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SUGGESTS CHANGES 
IN BOARD OF HEALTH

REPORTS ARE NOW
SITUATED IN AMHERSTFULLY CONFIRMED

Dr. Daniel Would Amend Act to Make 
Provincial and Local Boards of 
Health More Efficent — What He 
Proposes as His Remedy — Board 
Should Appoint Own Chief.

- Later Advices from Valparaiso Say 
Earthquake was Most Disasterous 
One — Shocks Continued All Day 
Friday—Property Damage Enormous 
and Many Lives Were Lost.

1put for the first six months of this year 
was fifty per cent greater than -in the like 
period last year. They have shipped sev
eral carloads of enamel goods and hot 
air furnaces as far west as Vancouver.

Christie Bros. & Co. manufacturers of 
caskets and

It was characteristic of Amherst that 
over the doors of a number of its factories 
this.week was the sign in large letters:— 
“M. B. T. Welcome.”

It Was also characteristic, when it was 
suggested that something be done to en
tertain the delegates to the maritime board 
of trade, that checks should be written 
with a hlbeiahty wihidh made a really 
splendid entertainment possible.

Yesterday a Times man set out to visit 
the leading Amherst factories, and very 
soon began to wonder if the majority of 
the population was not engaged in actual 
productive work in factories.

No apology is necessary for devoting a 
lot of space to Amherst and its develop
ment. Bather is it desirable. We read and 
hear so much about western growth and 
eastern dulnees that there is inspiration in 
the story of this town of only eight thous
and pédple, wihidh has added seven hun
dred to its population in a year and can 
boast of a great variety of manufacturing 
industries, extenrive building operations, 
advancing real estate, and all the evidences 
Of a hcaithy as well as rapid growth, un
aided by any special advantages of loca
tion or facilities.

ham, Mae. It is a separate company, 
but under the same management and 
with some of the same shareholders. The 
industry atf Amherst has been long es
tablished, and the; company have more 
work under way today than ever before.

' The Amherst Boot A Shoe Co., Ltd., 
employ 200 hands. Ï They make only the 
heavier grades of boots and shoes, and 
their business, whieti is growing rapidly, 
will this year 
They ship goods
market in increasing quantities, in ad
dition to their maritime province trade. 
Only recently the manager advertised for 
hands, being unable to secure in Am
herst all the skilled help needed. The 
company have had under consideration 
the establishment of a factory for fine 
shoes, and may yet Ido so. The factory is 
equipped with the finest machinery, and 
it is extremely interesting to watch the 
various stages of manufacture and note 
how wonderfully the machines do the 
work. The company claim to have the 
largest stock room under one roof of any 
shoe foctory in Canada.

The Heweon Woolen MUk Ltd. employ 
125 hands. They Started three yearns ago 
and have three times enlarged their 
premises. They are now adding space for 
making knitted goods, and when this 
structure is’ completed they will have 450 
feet of brick front, four stories byh, in 
addition to a dye-house 50 .x 100 feet, 
while another part will ibe raised from 
one to three stories. The capstal is to 
.be increased to $1,000,000. The company 
manufacture pure wool goods, with a 
market all over Canada. When their 
present extensions ane completed they will 
have, within six months, 200 hands em
ployed, and their works can be further 
extended when desirable. The completed 
factory will be a very imposing industrial 
establishment. H. L. Hewpon is the presi
dent end general manager.

The Victor Wood Works Ltd wild be 
in operation withi 
are putting up a fi
75 x 150 feet, with! boiler-house, drying 
bill» and sheds. If will be fitted with 
tlhe best machinery 
the company declan 
factory the best of 
It will produce t
handles for tools and implements, made 
from Nova Scotia hardwood. It will em
ploy from 50 to 75 hands, but an enlarge
ment and steady growth is practically as
sured, and provision made for it iby secur
ing a site of 14 acres».which the company 
hope some day to see- completely cover
ed by this plant. T. L. Harr is the 
ager and the directors are W. B. Mur
doch, -Henry Hunter, late of Westchester, 
and H- L, Hewson. Mr. Heweon and 

The Robb. Engineering Co., Ltd., ojn- Mr. Blair promoted this industry only 
pioy neurly 400 hands in the manufacture 
of engines, boilers and general machinery.
Their enormous plant is compactly group
ed, and everything kept in perfect order.
Their buildings were so planned that ex
tensions may be added at once by merely 
extending present structures. They were 
among the first engine -builders in the new 
western market, and have- a large trade 
there, having offices with salesmen and 
several erecting engineers in Montreal, To
ronto and Winnipeg. Their engines are 
sold as far away as South Africa and 
India. They are also doing business in 
the United States—at South Framing-

trunks, valises, suit cases, 
coffins, employ from 60 to 75 men. They 
Ship -trunks and that class of goods as 
far as Vancouver and to the West Indies 
and Newfoundland, though their chief 
business is in the maritime provinces, 
with some trade in Quebec. The business 

established over forty years ago.
They were burned out two or three years 
ajfb, and in rebuilding add-ed a brick ell 
40 X 135, four stories. The main factory 
is 48 x 148, four Stories, and they have 
also a large wooden warehouse.

The Maritime Heating do., which pro
duces hot water and steam heaters, na- ...... , , „
diators and mill machinery, employs 35 the provincial and local boards more effi- 
harnte It began business four years ago, «ent for doing effective work The act 
and will enter the western market as m its general aspects is a good one, Dr. 
“ as it is ready to produce a boiler Daniel thinks, but improvements could

8UltShirroed to^uebec^am^On- For instance, he thinks the appointment
of chief health officer should be vest- 

lairo. J.ue fr,r them ed m the board, instead of being made
»»h to »i «mmnrat. H= "h.... .. t, „>

yssA. »,
Pu*_ “ yearly^ growing. _ _ Works in his time to the duties of his office.

The Amherst Mai .tnckholder is The provincial board should be compos-
wihch N. Curry a arge „ . ' ed of a member from each of the local
erecting a tonck building , boards, or, if that might toe thought to
with provision to *,phoa'f? , , ; eæ make the board too unwieldy, giving theeary, as it » antedated that the bmuneas ^ ^ ^ ^ loca]
will have a marked grow . • ’ to be present at provincial board meet-
who came from New Yor ", is mgs and of voting either as a separate
for the company, and associa _ body or in conjunction with the provin
ce a German gentleman, Geo. pi—trie rial board. At the present time the lo
gs now conducting the Am i cal boards are not represented, in the
Plating Works, and employing provincial board in any iway.
hands. Greet thànœe are predicted Dr. Daniel also thinks that every prac-
malleaible iron works, as the em tising physician should toe paid a suitable
ithe product is large and increasing, fee for notifying the board of cases of
pecially in car shops. This industry infectious disease. This would result in
fore will employ many men. more cases being reported and the board

The headquarters at Dun-lop, Cook & would toe in possession of information
Co., who have -braitches in other parts of which they dhould have. At present phy-
Canada and in Breton, are in Amherst. SLre required to make a report,but
The Times man called, but was pressed for 
time, and did not leam the number ot 
hands employed. But as every reader of
toe newspaper knows then-fac^r^one
of the important anduetnesptf Am 

Mayor Silliker, of Amherst, has a larçe 
-wood-working factroy, in which a consid
erable number of hands are emptoyed, bu 
he is also a contractor and bunJder, and 
-has employed altogèther about 150 men, 
far building operations are active in the

1
total nearly $800,000. 
into the new western

in many cases they delay, as tihey do no< 
wish to put themselves behind a diagnosis 
that migiht possibly prove to be incor
rect.

One other weakness in the act is the 
fact that the local boards have no money 
on- hand to meet epidemics or emergen
cies. The practice is that local, boards 
every year at a started time send in to the 
municipal councnl an estimate of their ex
penditure for the year, but this estimate 
does not provide for anything beyond the 
ordinary expenditure of ithe year. It is 
therefore often the case, especially in ru
ral counties, that the members of the 
board find themselves face to face with a 
condition that requires the immediate 
possession and expenditure of ready mon
ey, while «they are themselves entirely 
without funds. Under these circumstances1 
they can only obtain money by get
ting an
their own personal security, and trust to 
the debt being paid afterwards by the 
county council. This is not a position 
members of the board should be placed! 
in and there is no doubt that members 
often elhnmk from accepting any such fin
ancial responsibility with the result that 
preventable disease may, gather head’way 
and spread to a much greater extent than 
it would if money were available at the 
tame.

Dr. Daniel is anxious to see the act 
made as efficient as possible and thinks 
the boards would be in a much better 
condition to cope with their duties if the 
improvements suggested were carried out.

was Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., who is a 
member of the local board of health, has 
always taken a deep interest in its af
fairs, and in talking with a Times man 
yesterday suggested a number of changes 
which might be made in the act to make

that it is their belief that theway say . . _
damage at Valparaiso is not nearly so 

has been stated but they ex
press the fear that the town of Los Andes 
has been destroyed.

LONDON, Aug 18—A despatch to the 
Reuter Telegraph Oo. from Buenos Ayres 
last evening says:

“Telegraphic communication with Chile 
is still interrupted. Santiago and Valpar
aiso are completely cut off. The Pacific 
cables are working only from Iquique 
northwards. It is certain that a number 
of houses have ibeen. wrecked at Los

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—What appears 
to be positive confirmation of the many 

of destruction of property and 
loss of life caused by the earthquake 
Shock in the vicinity of Valparaiso is 
contained in an Associated Press despatch 
received today (Saturday) from Galves
ton, Tex. The cable office in that city, 
communicating direct with the cable op- 
era tor at Valparaiso, learned that "Val
paraiso was in turmoil and buildings were 
wrecked, with the belief that a great loss 
of life had occurred.

The importance of this despatch is that 
it gives the first news that shocks con
tinued on Friday. This information is 
confirmed by a report tfrom Baldwin Kas 
that the seismograph recorded a shock at

Early ad-

semoue asrumors

VÎ

Andes.”
Los Andes, also known as Andes and 

Santa Rosa De Los Andes, is a town of 
Chile, province of Aconcagua, 18 miles by 
rail from San Felipe De Aconcagua, cap
ital of the province of Aconcagua. San 
Felipe is forty miles north of Santiago, 
with which it is connected by rail.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18-The Herald to- 
dayday prin ts the following : Valparaiso, 
Chili, Friday, (via Galvlston, Texas),— 
Without the «lightest «tremor of warning 
an earthquake visited this city at 8 o’clock, 
last night, bringing instant death to hun
dreds of persons and leaving many hun
dreds more imprisoned in the ruins, many 
ofj whom were burned to death. Fire 
started immediately after «the firefc shock 
and every branch cf the city’s service was 
paralyzed.

The business section of «the city is al
most entirely destroyed and fires are still 
raging.

We are suffering here a repetition of 
the horrors of San Francisco. It is al
most impossible -to ascertain hotw wide an 
area of country the visitation has laid 
waste. Telegraphic communication is cut 
off in every direction. No trains have ar
rived ifi the city or left since the first 
shook came aa all of the railway tunnel* 
are filled and miles Of track on the surface 
are twisted and rendered useless.
3 V.

There were two distinct and terrific 
shocks, the second one following almost 
instantly after the first and completing 
the work of destruction. At 8 o’clock the 
whole city ses^ed suddenly to ewdng 
backward and forward, and then came a 
eudden jolt of such mighty force that 
«rows of buddings toppled to the earth as 
if made of brittle plaster. Whole rows of 
buildings went down in a few seconds.

Soon after the second shock had settled 
it became known that the business part 
of the town was doomed. From the BeH- 
avista section little was heard but before 
midnight fires were seen burning there 
and it was learned that that section of 
the city was also doomed.. Many land
slides,' have occurred around the city, and 

of lives have ibeen. lost. It is im
possible to state the number of dead in 
the city but it is believed that there are 
several hundreds, many of whom are still 
in the ruins. It has laid waste the best 
part of the business portion of the city.

The captain of a German vessel, Yrun, 
who arrived today, stated that when 20 
miles at sea he could see the flames rag
ing in Valparaiso. Many inhabitants are 
terrified with fear of other shocks and 
thç work of rescuing the bodies is proceed- 

At the Bellavista dis- 
the hills behind the city,

The Rhodes Gurry Go., Ltd., is, of 
course, the leading Amherst industry. It 
takes time and* a measure of endurance to 
go over the plant of this company, covering 
so large a space of ground and involving 
so many processes of mamiiacbuTe in wood 
and iron. They build oars, and manufac- 
‘tiure on the premises not only the wood
work, but the wheels, axles and other me
tal work. They build every kind of car 
from the plain flat car, or dump car, to the 
refrigerator car, and palatial passenger 
coach. There are between 1100 and 1,200 
men employed by the company in Am- 
herot, and they have a saw-mi 11 at Athol, 
a -wood-working factory in Sydney, and a 
branch in Halifax. They also own large 
tracts of standing timber. They manufac
ture the material for houses, and also build 
houses. They have at present contracts 
for cans from the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, as well as other 
roads, including one for the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway. Their 
put is enormous. Their building contracts 
amount to from $300,000 to $500,000 per 
year. The total value of contracts now 
booked far all departments of their busi
ness amounts to -over $3,000,000. ( Some 
portions cf their car shops are now;, running 
night and day. They manufacture wheels 
and axles for some other Canadian car 
bmldens, in addition to supplying their 
own needs. It would take columns of space 
to describe this one Amheiv-t industry, 
which is growing larger year by year. A 
large addition to the plant is about to be 
made, the plans being prepared and the 
eke made ready.

* 7.07 o’clock Friday morning.
vices record shocks not later than mid
night Thursday.

GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. 18. - 
cording to statements made by the cable 
operator at Valparaiso, who was working 
in direct communication with the office 
in this city, yesterday’s earthquake shocks 
continued at intervals all through the day 
and many times the operators had to 
flee from their office. ....

The operator at Valparaiso stated that 
everything is in contusion at that place, 
that many houses have been razed and the 
toss of life believed to be great, although 
no attempt has yet been made to ascertain 
the number. Overland lines over the An
des mountains are all down and communi
cation south of Valparaiso is completely 
shut off.

HAMBURG, Aug. 18—The North Germ
an bank today received from its oorre- 
pondent at the Ranco de Chiley Alemania 
at Valparaiso the following despatch: “All 
-Well. Bank building only slightly dam
aged. Many- houses destroyed by fire; 
are unable to state extent of damage; 
banks closed.”

BREMEN, Aiug. 18—A private despatch 
received here from lusu .Iqique, Chili, 
states that the city was unharmed by the 
received from Iqique since the earth
quake.

HONOLULU, Aug. 18—Wireless re
ports from the islands of Hawaii and Hilo 
report a tidal wave, the general hedghtih 
of which was five feet. In the enclosed bay 
of Maalaea, on the island of Maui, its 
height was estimated to toe 12 feet, where 
it carried a/way a wharf and its super
structure. The pbenomen was manifested 
by an unprecedentedly heavy surf. The 
tidal wave is attributed to the earthquake 
at Valparaiso. Thirty years ago an earth
quake in South America produced simil
ar effects Here.

BUFiNOS AYRES, Aug. 18—The news
papers lest evening publish telegrams from 
Mendosa to the effect that many houses 
in the Los Ancles district were destroyed 
by the earthquake and that there have 
been a large number of casualties. The 
interruption of all means of communica
tion with Chile causes much anxiety. 
Many rumors of disaster are afloat.

BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 17-8 p. m—In 
the absence of telegraphic communication 
beyond Puente Del Inca, it his been im
possible up to this hour to obtain accur
ate details of the destruction by the earth
quake in Chile. The managers of the tele
graph companies here state that nothing 

* j8 coming .through. Press reports purport
ing to come from Chile are purely im
aginary. London and New lork are 
eagerly seeking for 
ed district. Officials of the Pacific rail-

advance from the bank on
Ac-

t

two months. They 
•class -brick building

1

out- noncy can buy, and 
they will make the 
Its kind in Canada, 
ned goods, chiefly

I. C. R. PASS QUESTION
of Albertite coal, mined from the Albert- 
ite mines, in the lower end. of Albert Co. 
Geocge Robertson and others, owners of
the property, intend working the mine, ___
and claim to have a five foot seam. The 
city paid $12 a ton fqr this coal, which 

number of tests at tihe city

MONCTON, Aug. 18.—Notwithstanding 
the statements priblidhed, in some quarters

we

to the effect tihat the I. C. R. employes 
are satisfied with ^ the reply made by Mr. 
Emmerson on the pass question, the agi
tation for further concessions is being 
contihued. It may Ibe said very empha
tically that the employes are not satisfied 
toy any means with the concessions made 
by the minister, and. the committe ap
pointed «by the employes, representing dif
ferent (branches of the service, it is stat
ed on good authority, has written Mr. 
Emmerson to ascertain if the circular re
cently issued is his final answer to the 
employes’ request, 
asking for a return 
with the abuses eliminated. They say 
that the great toulk of the employes are 
in no way responsible for the abuses and 
they desire the same privileges in the 
pass line they have enjoyed for so long, 
viz., three passes a year for themselves 
and wives and a half rate fare fbr mem
bers of their families, 
is expected to return to Moncton tomor
row, but it is not known yet whether 
the committee representing the employes 
•will seek another interview on the ques
tion now, or wait until some time later, 
after the employes themselves have agreed 

united action in the matter.

Æ.iU’Xi's-rSS
and several citizens asserted that it 
almost as good ots settled.

Filhnore & Morris employ 
her of people in the manufacture Of black- 
ing.

was given a 
gas -works.

On ’ account of the decision of the I. C. 
R. authorities to charge employes 25c. 
each and memibers of their family 10 
cents each, taking the control of the an
nual picnic out of the hands of the em
ployes’ committee, it is said the railway 
outing will not be held this year. In 
former years employes paid 25 cents for 
themselves and family, but, like the pass 
question, the system was stfbiewfhat abua-

m&n-

last spring.
The Amherst Foundry Jfc. Ltd. employ 

100 hands. They make stoves, ranges, hot 
air furnaces, and cast iron enamel goods 
in lavatories, sinks, etc. The last named 
was only added a couple of years ago, 
end the first large output was last year. 
These goods are sold chiefly in Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg,, and there is a

I
sjrrss.
,nfh^eii?e some small industries not en
umerated in this article, for it was am- 

growing demand for them, with only one .possible m a/^y ^
other factory malting tods class of enamel '^i^^^reference will
goods in Canada. The company have late- In Monta} s D f , the growth
ly added a new building, an enlargement bemade to other featurosot ^ 
jf fiheir moulding shop. Their total out- and development of Ammera

The employes are 
to the old system -

ed.
E. 8. Burns, of Boston, is visiting his 

brother, C. F. Bums, of the I. C. R. 
treasurer’s office.

Miss Mary Cooke, of Toronto, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. Wilkin
son.scores

w. G. Bell has sold out his grocery, 
business on Main street, to Chris. Berry, 
of Berry’s Mills.

Mr. Emmerson
j

PUGUEOfLOOlSTS COULD TELL IT^

Fires and Steam Rollers Unable 
to Save Land of Hungary.

FIFTY MEN BURIED
ALIVE IN TUNNEL

EIRE APPARATUS
FOR FREDERICTON -i

MONTREAL, Aug. 18 special)—A epec- 
-A witness in the

upon some 
During the interview of the committee 
with the minister, deputy minister apd 
officials here recently, it appears that 
some pretty plain talk on the pass ques
tion was indulged in between members 
of the committee and the minister and his 
deputy. A member of the committee is 
reported to have told the minister that 
they considered that they were as much 
entitled to passes for their wives and fam
ilies as those in official authority had to 
receive such favors for their families. 

This retort to a presentation of the 
from the standpoint of the minister 

and deputy has been the cause of consi
derable talk since the conference. Just 
what the outcome of the pass question is 
likely to be, I. C. R. employes say it is 
hard to foresee, since the railway orders 
have taken the matter up. 1

The picnic held by Father H. D. Cor
mier at Humphrey’s on Wednesday in 
aid of a new Catholic church at that 
place, netted in the vicinity of $700. 

William Donald, engineer in the Mont- 
Cotton Mill; James Hunter, of

BRISTOL, Va., Aiug. 17—Fifty men are 
entombed alive in the Chnch Mountain 
tunnel at Clinchport (Va.) as a result of 
a cave-in which occurred today. It is not 
known whether the men are dead or 
alive, but the work of rescue is being 
rushed as fast as possible. Air is being 
pumped into the tunnel and a large force 
of men is working in an effort toward 
rescue

The cave-in occurred unexpectedly and 
it is not known who is responsible. The 
men entombed are chiefly natives of toe 
mountainous section of southwest Virgin
ia, and the excitement and anxiety is in
tense. Men, women and children tonight 
were at the mouth of the tunnel awaiting 
news of those dear to them. Women 
screamed and wrung their hands end cned 
hysterically for fathers, brothers and lov
ed ones. No bodies have been recovered.

The tunnel is being driven through 
Clinch mountain and is to be one mile in 
length. It has already been extended 
about 700 feet and the men are a con
siderable distance in the hole. The con
tract for the tunnel was let some months 
ago toy the South & Western R- R. at 
*2,200,000 and is to be one of the longest 
and most expensive tunnels in the south.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 18.—(Special) .— 
The ratepayers of St. Marys held a meet
ing last evening, and after a spirited1 dis
cussion authorized the commissioners to 
ascertain the cost of a steam fire engine, 
water tank, and line of hose for fire pro
tection purposes. An amendment au
thorising the commissioners to obtain too 
advice of a competent engineer with the 
view of securing a more modern system 
was voted down.

S. Doiw Simmons, Frank Vaniwart, Char
les Simmons and George J. Barrett left 
this morning in an automobile for Grandi 
Falls.

Mire, Maggie M. Calder, wife of Herbert 
Calder, of Deer Island, died here last night 
at the home of her father, R. W. Gregory, 
from consumption. 'The body was taken 
to Deer Island this morning for burial.

Btttebenries are plentiful in the markdt 
here at eighty cents a pa l. Raspberries 
are worth one dollar. Cherries sold this 
morning at one dollar per pa.il.

Policeman Rideout, of this city, is «n 
applicant for the position of chief of the 
Moncton police force.

ial London cable says 
Guildhall police court, giving evidence 
against a prisoner charged with stealing 50 
Canadian cheese, asserted that when Can
adian cheese deteriorated in quality it 
would be impossible Ito identify there, but 
when they left docks in perfect cond. 
the witness would have been able to iden
tify them apart from the marks °n the 
cheese. He went by the smell and 
It was a common practice for merchant» 
Ito put inferior dheeee inibo (boxas of well 
known brands.

-jVIENNA, Aug. 17—Myriads ot locusts are 
devastating the country in the neighbor hood 
at Delbrecrin, Hungary. They are sweeping 
through the land, eating every green thdng 
(they find In their path. The crops on 60,000 

have already been consumed, so that

ing very slowly, 
trict, which is in 
and is tihe most select residence district of 
Valparaiso, apparently suffered the same 
fate that overtook Nob Hill in San Fran- itionfrom the affect- acres

the ground 4s quite bare and the authorities 
helpless to stay tihe advance of the in

sects. AH sorts of desperate means are be
ing tried without avail to keep back the in
vading host. Fires have been lighted, but 
the locusts erwarm into the fires until they 
are extinguished, and the survivors continue 
their march unimpeded. Twelve steam roll
ers are being used at one place, and roller 
brooms are sweeping up the bead bodies or 
the crushed insects. But no apparent pro
gress is made. The locusts cover the eartih 
in many places to the depth of several in
ches, and defy annihilation.

To make matters worse a storm has car
ried clouds of them over the River Thedas, 
and they have devoured practically ail-the 
corn, which was standing in sheaves. What 
is left is worthless, as animals refuse to 
touch it owing to its peculiar smell.

The plague first appeared last year, when 
a force of 600 men was organized to destroy 
the locusts. This year the proposition of af
fairs is much worse, and many farmers are 
threatened with ruin.

cisco.
are

SCHOONER IN COLLISION
l

case
he does not believe that rihe was tihe 
derelict with the charred stern, reported 
by .the captain of the schooner Etta* B., 
Aug. 14. He expects to hear later tihat 
his vessel has been picked up and towed 
into port for salvage, as she was heavily 
laden with a cargo of lumber 'bound from 
Machias to Providence. The schooner 
Harvest Hom,e hailed from Ellsworth, and 
was built in Lamoine in 1870. She regis
tered 78 tons.”

The brigantine Venturer arrived in port 
last Thursday from EMzaibethport, N. J. 
with her jibboom broken and her head 
gear carried away. T.h oee on board state 
that it was the schooner’s fault, that a 
collision occurred, as had that veeteel kept 
on her course nothing would have hap
pened, but she pulled up in the wind to 
run across the -brig’s bows. The Venturer 
is owned at this port. Her managing 
owner is J. W. McAlaiy. She registers 318 
tons and is now lying at the McAvity 
wharf where her rig will be changed to 
that of a schooner.

The Machias correspondent of the Ban
gor Commercial, under date of Aug. 17th, POLICE COURT

A solitary individual ornamented toe 
bench at the police count this morning. 
He was a sailor, Frank Terros, by name, 
and changed with profanity for which he 

fined $8 or 30 day at hard labor. Ter
ros had some fifteen dollars in gold and 
bank notes and paid his fine. There was 

little difficulty in making him un
derstand the amount of the fine tout it waa 
finally arranged, but not before the of
fender who is a native of sunny Italy ad
dressed his honor in a buret of fiery elo- 

fr<xm which it was gathered that

•ays:
“Capt. James Lindsey, of the schooner 

Harvest Home, arrived in Machias Thurs
day, and reported that his vessel 
down by the Venturer, a British brigan
tine of 300 tons, bound from St. John, N. 
B., with a cargo of coal. The collision 
occurred on Sunday morning, Aug. 12, off 
Cape Cod, not far from Nausctt Light. 
Ihe Harvest Home was dismasted, the 
rigging torn away, her bow stove in and 
her boats smashed. Capt. Lindsey and 
the crew of two men were token aboard 
the Venturer and afterwards put aboard 
the fishing boat Lion off Petit Manan, 
and landed at Harrington Wednesday 
night. The Venturer proceeded on her 

— course with a broken bowsprit and a tom 
foresail. Capt. Lindsey was a part own- 
ner of the Harvest Home and wihen seen 
Thursday said there was no sign of fire 
aboard his schooner when he left her and

was run
was

morency
Montreal, a former well-known I. C. R. 
■machinist, and Robert Stranaoh, of Mont
real, are among former Moncton men 
visiting their homes in this city.

David McQuaid, R. J. and Miss Daisy 
MoQuaid, of Montreal, and A. E. Jack- 
son, wife and two children, of Johnville, 
Québec, are spending a few days here 
with J. V. Jackson, manager of the Do
minion Cotton Mill.

The city has purchased over forty tons

some
:

i
The board of health records show 13 

deaths during the past week from the 
following causes: Consumption, 3; menin
gitis, 2; inanition, pyaemia, enteritis, chol
era infaçtuim, tuberculous meningitis, soft
ening of the brain, debility and disease of 
liver, and acute alcoholic meningitis one 
each.

I
ANALYSING OUR MONEY

OTTAWA, Ont., Aiug. 18 (Speciafl)-The 
inland revenue department caueed 54 
samples of money to be analyzed, 44 of 
which were found to be genuine, the pro
portion being the same as «when an an
alysis was made in 1903.

H. L. Spencer, who has been in town 
for several days, returns today to White 
Head, on Kennefbeocasis Bay.

Rev. B. N. Nobles, of Sackville will! 
preach in Brussels street Baptist church 
tomorrow at both services.

quenoe
he felt his arrest was hardly justified.

:
CAPTURED IN PORTLAND MADE A NEW RECORD

QUEBEC, Aug.'18 (Special)—The steam
ship Empress of Britain, which arrived 
yesterday in charge of Captain Murray, 
made a |new record from Morille to Ili- 
mousk-i. coming via the southern route in 
5 day 18 hours and 40 minutes.

The best previous run was held by the 
Empress—5 days 18 hours and 50 minutes. 
Among the passengers on the Britain was 
Wm. Hawker, of St. John.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 18.—Inspector 
Baston of the local police department, 
last evening arrested Warren Richard- 
.son, who is wanted at Athol, Mass for 
alleged murderous assault. Search h 
been made for Richardson since the first 
of July. He has been in a kggmg camp 
in the Maine woods, it is said. He will 
probably toe turned over to Massachusetts 
officials tomerrow.

FOREST FIRES RAGING
IN WESTMORLAND COUNTY“REID'S FOLLY” TO BE RAZED;

PASSING OF A LANDMARK
\

il*» •»•♦♦«♦«♦»♦*♦ •♦*♦»»*♦*♦
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Mr. MaJioney logged carefully last year 
on the land tihat now is in danger and, if 
'burned, lumbering on that property will 
not be in evidence for many years to 
come.

A great effort is being made to keep 
the fire from crossing the track. If it 
succeeds in that course, communication 
would have to be shut off for some time.

Miss Margaret McDonald, of Boston, 
who is visiting here, had a very narrow 
escape from being seriously burned this 
week.
Miss Nora Brown, past Norman’s mill,, a 
spark ignited Miss Donald’s sunshade 
and also some of her clotihing. After 
some little difficulty tihe fire was extin
guished, but not before Miss McDonald 
suffered a few burns.

MELROSE, N. B., Aug. 17.—Tremen
dous forest fires are now raging near Mid- 
gic, Westmorland county, and unless rain 

in tihe very near future or some 
strong wind to turn the fires in their 
course, they will burn thousands of acres 
of valuable land.

Friday last a spark, presumably from a 
passing engine, set fire to some timber 
land owned by E. Hickey and in a short 
time a great blaze resulted, 
ard property was the next to suffer, as 
did also the railway r At present P. 

WEATHER REPORT:—Good breeze G. Mahoney’s camp and mills are in 
on Kennebeccasis—better on Grand Bay. danger, and nothing but rain and a change 
Temperature rising very fast at Mfllidga- om wind can save them from destruction, 
ville. A hot time will begin at 2.30, foi- Twenty-five men, employed toy the four 
lowed by alternately rising and falling land-owners above named, 'have been fight

ing the fires constantly.

tle”passed into tihe hands of tihe Roman 
Catholic Church and became tihe Aca
demy of tihe Sacred 'Heart, and about a 
year later was blown down by a severe 
gale wtoioh swept the city and county.

Not long afterwards the present struc
ture was erected.

The tower and buildings fronting on the 
have passed to the Douglas estate 

of Yarmouth, N. S., wtoidh is represented 
here by Hon. J. G. Forbes.

There are many conjectures as to why 
Mr. Reid built the lofty structure, and 
it is said tihat when asked toy a friend 
what object he had in erecting the tower, 
ho replied: “It’s an old man’s folly.’’ For 
this reason it (has sometimes been term
ed “Reid’s Folly.”

With tihe removal of Reid’s observatory 
a familiar structure passes from Mount 

The lofty octagon tower has 
been tihe subject of much comment, not 
only among St. John people, but with 
tourists from across the border and else- 

Only comparatively few, how- 
privileged to mount the long 

to- the tip of the structure

comes
nais wherever tikis new sidewalk is being 
laid.

This comes of visiting a plaice where 
talks about his own town and

Pleasant. HE’S GOT IT.
The Times new reporter returned from 

Amherst this morning and at once invited 
the rest of tihe staff of this paper to jam 
him in'subscribing stock to start a new in
dustry. .

As bhe cashier had not yet band el out 
■the -weekly stipend the general show-down 
revealed thirteen cents, four buttons and 
a corkscrew.

The new reporter said he would try else
where. He believe# St. John is just re 
good a location for factories as Amherst, 
and be is determined to establish a few in 
this town—or move up the line.

every man
Mtorke for it, and wthere the indu strati 1 and 
commercial spirit is strongly developed. 
A delegation of pessimiste will be invited 
to fall foul of «bhe new reporter, and taJk 
him back again into a frame of mind more 
befitting tihds dignified and reposeful city.

❖ *
- The members of the city council are de
termined to have that new steamship 
berth on the west eide fini*food if it takes 
ten years. Their courage is commendable. 
It will probably taken ten yeans.

where.
ever, were
passage-way .
which afforded' probably the finest view 
of the city and surrounding country, that 
could toe had in -St. John.

The present observatory, which is be
ing tom down, by contractor Herbert 
Brown, is the second of its kind to have 
been erected by Mr. Reid; the first, 
which wus built over twelve, years ago, 
or shortly after the famous “Reid’s Cas-

T,he Pick-avenue
While driving, in company with<S> <3> «>♦ » ♦

The fire department was called out tibia 
teaming to extricate a man from tihe new 
sidewalk on Germain street. He had got 
stuck fast, and it took a derrick to hoist 
him. Tihe city should put up danger eig- barometer for one to two hours.
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SUSSEX RIELE MATCHAUTHORSHIP OF
THE PENTATEUCHA DAUGHTER OF JUDEA of Three

1 Things Always Cause
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy '

Dr. bowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry,

1
i Sussex, N. B , Aug. 17—The P. R. A. 
meet concludeil tonight.
Forbes and H. H. Bartlett were the win
ners today dn the Fowler and Pugsley cup 
matches respectively, the former’s score 
being 67, the lattei "s 48.
,The presentation cf prizes took place 

this afternoon, the ceremony being a most 
happy and pleasing one.

In the grand aggregate, Captain E. A. 
Smith, 62nd Fusille is, won the D. R. A. 
silver medal, with 468 of a score, keeping 
up his evcellent record as a marksman.

The P. R. A. silver medal was won by 
H. H. Bartlett, of St. Andrews.

The P. R. A. bronze medal was won by 
S. W. Smith, and the National R. A. 
medal by Major Massie, A. S. C.

Other winnera in the aggregate were 
Lieut. Langs troth, Captain Forbes, F. A. 
Huston, Captain R. H..Arnold, Major 
Wetmore, Sergt. Chandler, Bomb. Chan
dler, A. R. Jardine and Lieut. E. K. Mc
Kay.

The Fowler match, eihot this morning, 
follows
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt.. .
S. L. C. Coleman, F. C. R. A.................... 55
Uol.-Sergt. Wetmore, 62nd Fus..
A. Carter, M. R. C......................
Capt. Manning, R. O.....................
S. W. Smith, R. 0.........................
Capt. S. B<*Anderson.... .
J. C. Sampson, St. A. R. C..
Sergt. Chandler, 74th.....................
J. P. Weir, M. R. A.................
A. R. Jardine, M. R. A:.............
N. J. Morrison, St. John R. C.
Lieut. Lanpdrotlh. 82nd Fus............
E. B. Hatlerty, M. R. C..................
Major Massie, A. S. C.......................
T. T. Price, M. R. C.........................
A. S. McFarlane, F. C. R. C..........
H. Sullivan, St. John R. C..............
H. H. Hagerman, F. C. R. C..........
Seth Jones, S. R. C..........................
H. T. Douglas, Stanley .....................
F. A. Duston, St. Stephen 
Bomb. Archibald, 3rd R.
Sergt. Dole, 74th., ...................
S. J. Burlick, M. P. R. C..........
R. S. Freeze, Sussex...................
H. H. Bartlett, St. A. R. C..........
J. W. McFarlane, F. C. R. A................... 45
D. OanJe.v, St. John R. C.. ..............
G. O. Maggs, Sussex............ ............
G. A. Mo watt, St. A. R. C........................ 44

Ci} t. W. E.
IAWhatever Emory Kemish’s original in

tentions may have been, tihey seemed to 
undergo a subtle change on realizing the 
ravages that her weeks of (hardship had 
wrought on Shalmai.

He came upon her as she was drawing 
herself and her pack through the slush 
of a country road. Her gay garments 

wind and weather frayed; she was 
soiled, exhausted, disheveled—she appear
ed no longer a dethroned princess of the 
house of Juidah. With the tarnishing of 
her fine feathers, Shalmai lost caste with 
her suitor—and the expression that came 
over his face was neither saintly nor 
pleasant to look upon.

But Shalmai saw only her lover of the 
mission coming to meet her, and she 
fell into his arms with the limpness of 
a rag doll and wept her glad relief.

“Why, Shalai!” he exclaimed
“I have kept the pledge, but behold to 

what it has brought me,” and she hush
ed her sobs to hear the commendation of 
her Christian lover. It came.

“It was a foolish promise to make, and 
foolish compact to * keep. But it

I(By Florence Edith Austin.) 
tSthaJan&i was just a Rebeooaesque, beec- 

Quinad waif from the ochre of Nazareth. 
She had been imported to (this country by 
an enterprising manufacturer who gnaw 
the commercial value of a pair of lumin
ous oriental eyes, of au olive skin, with 
lipe and, cheeks tnc rod of the almond, and 
of a sugar-sweet voace to vend his ma- 
abme-emibroidiered fabrics ae real fcyirian 
Ihand-WTOught stuffs.

Perhaps it «was the sorcery of the amu
let she wore about her neck, or perhaps 
it was the novelty of having a daughter of 
Judea come in flesh and blood and gaudy 
trappings to one’s very door, that opened 
the portals to the picturesque little ped- 
ler; but with glances more eloquent than 
a flood of words and a truly oriental 
wealth of expressive gestures to help out 
her pauperism of the English tongue, Shal- 
ntai displayed her merchandise in boudoirs 

penetrated by a native houce-to- 
houc*e vendor—and the found abundant 
customers to pay importers’ prices for her 
counterfeit Syrian needlework.

Shalmai e success at oorning shekels and 
spoiling tihe Egyptians ought -to have ^itis- 
tied any rational man; but the money mic
robe had diseased the American’s business 
acumen, an/l either he had never heard or 
he wilfully ignored the odd pagan «precept 
that an educated woman was “a flight of 
gttpfl leading to calamity,” for, during the 
idle season with the idea of increasing her 
commercial value, he enmdHed Shalmai in 
a mission school where matriculation fees 
are unchanged and both books and instruc
tion come (tree.

Through a fateful coincidence, the aa- 
hiremonte of a linguistic education—that 
», » greater familiarity with the ooflloquià’l 
dialects of the orient than is acquired in 
a oofllege course, had influenced one Emory 
Kemish to become an instructor in 
rtfkifl same evangelical institution where no
madic Semites were wont to gather in un- 
bagrant numbers. .

Hhniimn] was truly a vision of oriental 
lovehneee, dusky and deep-tinted. The 
sandalwood and spice mysteries of the in
cense bath were wafted in delicious zeph
yrs from her gay dtraped garments. She 
dbcee an immaculate exception among that 
throng of “great unwashed”—and fpom hie 
thwt surprised glance the fastidious Kein- 
tih was infatuated with this maid of musk 
and amber, this unlettered offspring of a 
decadent race, with her dower of clinking 

wreathed through -the midnight of her 
taâr» and bangles jingling hke castanets 
with every move.

But Kemish was a politic young Occid
ent, and in no haste ho commit himself tx> 
words. In truth, when away from the 
witchery of Shalmai’s presence, he would 
argue with himself the pros and cons of 
such a malting, and) «too hie calmer judgment 
it seemed) rank fofldy for him when women 
of hie own race and station were as 
plentiful as Jiune roses, and ibo be had for 
the picking. But in the meanwhile he de
voted himself to Shalmai’s especial instruc
tion.

It was at this time «that an unusual 
book, celled “In tils Steps,” was exciting 
a national interest ,aind the reading les
tions at the mission were assigned from it. 
It was a story of hk>w some people in a 

' western town attempted to apply the prin
ciples of Christianity to their everyday 
V£4 and carry lit into their business. The 
results depicted were in every instance in 
somewhat the nature of a Golgotha; and 
yet, scorning crucifixion, an emulative en
thusiasm swept the mission school, and, 
hoping by their united example to charm 

^ tlhe worid to applied Christianity, a soci
ety was formed of itihose (who would pledge 
themselves for a specific time tx> do just 

,'Ts Shalmai’s holy countryman would if he 
were dn their place. >

With serious misgivings, Shalmai sub
scribed her Hebrew name to the role of 
Christians. She knew the people and ►he 
knew the tricks of trade, but her conver
sion was too sincere for periodic use only.

It was the month preceding the holi
days when the momentous compact was 
entered into, and it was also the harvest 
season for one in Shalmai’s line. So, 
with a tiny silver “In His Stops” cross 
hanging upon her. breast and a heavier 
one weighing her heart, she took her 
packing cases of embroidered spreads and 

• cushion covers and draperies unknown to 
the Holy Land and started out over the 
old familiar friendly route.

Her employer’s parting advice to make 
her conscience elastic wherever her pledge 
and business might clash had only made 
her the more determined to live up to 
it faithfully. He had warned her that 
she would find silence more golden than 
truth—but a frenzy for truth telling had 
seized upon Shalmai. S he was prodigal 
with it and reckless as to results.

“No, ladee,” she would say at every 
house, with an accent that echoed of 
Esdraelon. “I am oriental, but my em*

I
Pronouncement Issued by the 

Pope Concedes Something 
to Higher Criticism.RHEUMATISM ' v

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

(Montreal Star.)
In reply to numberless troubled in

quiries received in Rome from bishops 
and priests in all parts of Roman Catho
lic Christendom as to the correct attitude 
of Catholics towards the higher criticism 
relative to the Pentateuch, the V atican 
issues through the Biblical Commission the 

sealed with the

were

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won’t throw off enough 
urea. This urea is changed into uric 
acid—carried by the blood to joints and 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

!

following document,
Pope’s approval:—

1. Despite the arguments formulated 
by modern criticism against the Mosaic 
authenticity of the Pentateuch, greater 
regard must be ihad for the witness of 
the Old and New Testaments, the
tant persuasion of the Jewish people, and 

the uninterrupted tradition of the church, 
equally with the internal proofs derivable 
from the sacred -books themselves. It 
must be maintained that these books have 
Moses for their author, and «have not been 
composed of elements for *the most part 
later than his time.

2. It does not, however, follow that 
Moses wrote the Pentateuch entirely with 
his own hand, or dictated it all to copy
ists. It may be admitted that when he 
had conceived his work under Divine in
spiration, he confided its redaction to one

secretaries. It must, neverthe
less, be affirmed that they have truly 
rendered his thought, neither adding 
omitting anything contrary to his inten
tion; and that they have published their 
labors only after having obtained the in
spired author’s approbation of the work 
which bears his name.

3. It is likewise admissible that Moses, 
in composing the Pentateuch, availed him
self of earlier sources, written documents, 
or oral traditions, whereof, under Divine 
inspiration, he made use conformably to 
the end he proposed attaining; so that 
he borrowed sometimes the words, and 
at other times the sense only, abridging 
or amplifying according to circumstances.

4. It further be admitted that
the books of Moses in the long course of 
centuries which have elapsed since their 
composition have undergone somè modi
fications ! as, for instance, certain addi
tions, written by some inspired author af
ter the death of Moses; certain glosses 
and explications interpolated into the 
text; certain words and forms of dis- 
course translated from an older into a 
more modern style ; and lastly, certain 
faulty readings attributable to the unskil
fulness of copyists. It belongs to the 
province of criticism to employ the rules 
of its art in the research anid discernment 
of thesp modifications.__________

I

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and-bad skin action.

never con-
,57

It has a reputation of 60 year*’ standing 
and never fails to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

54a more
is over now. You muet leave the reform
ing of the world to those better able to 
cope with it. Your p’ace is here safe 
sheltered in my arme, beloved, and I 'will 
care for you forever and forever.”

Her tears sprinkled him afresh, like 
April khowere with the sunbeams shin
ing through, as he kissed the pomegran
ate glow back into her cheek and consol
ed her with forecasts of a future back 
where he and she were soon to journey 
back to the shores of the ai them sea and 
there live just for each other.

“We will have one grand wedding at 
the mission,” mused Shalmai, with bliss
ful naivete.

Kentish flushed guiltily, then faltered : 
“It won’t be necessary—a marriage just 
now might be fatal to my prospects.” 
Shalmai’s stunned silence- encouraged him 
and, drawing her closer, he went on more 
gliibly: “Ceremonies are merely form, 
Shalmai. Marriage is simply a business 
contract, and no more requires the ser
vices of a preacher than an ordinary 
partnership requires the intervention of 
an attorney. A covenant between two 
loving hearts should be more sacred than 
the ordained phrase of the ritual. I 
hereby promise to love and cherish you 
with a greater constancy than many 
require a legal oath to hold them,” and 
he stopped to kiss the ripe red month, 
but Shalmai sprang away, from him in 
çudiden realizing horror.

“Is that what you Ghreestians call fol
lowing in His steps?” she cried out in 
sharp pain.

“Not exactly dn His steps, but in the 
footprints of others less perfect—Salo
mon’s, David’s, and—be reasonable—wait, 
Shalmai!” But Shalmai had caught up her 
pack and fled tike a frightened fawn 
across the fields, leaving Kemish much 
disturbed as to the report of him she 
might carry back to the mission, and its 
possible effect upon his consular expecta
tions.

When safely lost from Kentish in the 
shadows of the early twilight, Shalmai 
sank down on a bunch of brushwood to 
think over tilings and to weep out the 
last galling drop of her disillusionment.

Then she took a little calendar from 
her pocket and calculated carefully: “Se- 
laih!—this is the last day of the pledge!” 
she sighed in forlorn relief; “and tomor
row—well, it is too hard to be a Chreest- 
tian in a Chrecstian countree.”
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or "Fruit Liver T*»lets••

will positively cure Rheumatism because 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained in the system to. poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

FRUIÏ-A-TIVBS are trait juices, 
combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

FHUrr-A-TiVES UMTTED
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.49 Mrs. Chas. Woods, Waubau- 

shene, Ont, writes: “I have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar- 

, rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es
pecially in children teething.”
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.45Remarkable Growth of Demand 

in the United States in Recent 
Years.
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At the prize presentations a brief open

ing address was given by Ood. H. H. Mc
Lean, the president. He sketched the his
tory of the association, and referred to the 
excellence of the range. The Nursery and 
Maiden prizes were then distributed by 
Capt. E. A. Smith, in the absence of Col. 
Loggie. The winners were Lieut. E. K. 
McKay, Seth Jones, G. A. Mowatit, 8. J. 
Burtook and H. H. Hagerman.

The Frince of Wales oup, the grand 
prize of the meeting, was then presented 
by Col. White, D. 0. C., to H. H. Bart
lett, of the St. Andrews Rifle CSub, 
cash prize winners in this, match'
Major G. S. Kinnear, Capt. W. E. Forbes, 
Major Massie and Sergt. Chandler. Cod. 
White complimented Mr. Bartlett upon 
his success.

The Ladies’ oup was presented by Mrs: 
Harold Perley, who had taken a leading 
part in raising subscriptions to secure the 

OTTAWA, Ont. Aug. 15„ 1906. cup. The winner of the Ladies’ oup waa 
To the Officers and Memibers of Trades S. W. Smith./ 

and Labor Councils, National Trade TheCal White cup, won by Bomb. At- 
Unions Federal Labor Unions and In- ohibald, of John, was presented by the

--I T-* m-™ a *■ ra ‘Ets, ”^5,St
Dominion of Canada. - Arnold. Other presentations were as foT,

Greeting:— lows:—
Fellow labor Unionists and Brothers,— Fowler cup, Capt. W. E. Forbes, pre- 
The twenty-second annual session of 1 sented by Major dias. Fairweather; Chal- 

Thc Trades and Labor Congress of Can- ] Jenge shield, Sussex Rifle dub, presented 
ada will cenvene in the hall of the board by Mrs. E. A. Smith; Maiden aggregate,

trade Bomb. Archibald, presented by Major 
Kinnear; Domville cup, E. F. Gladwin, 
presented by Col. A. J. Armstrong; As
sociation Challenge cup, Major Massie, 
presented by Major McRobbie; piece of 
plate, F. A. Duston, presented toy Mira. 
J. M. Kinnear.

The Sussex R. A., winning both Maiden 
team prizes with scores of 85 and 83, were 
presented by M. Neikon; he also presented 
-the Hazen cup to a team of five from the 
Sussex R. C.

The McLean jug, won by Oapt. R. H. 
Arnold, was presented by Col. McLean.

In the Tyro aggregate the prize winners 
were Seth Jones, S. W. Smith, J. W. 
McFarlane, Bomb. Archibald and R. S. 
Freeze. The présentait ions were made by 
Major J. T. Hartt.

In the Pugsley match H.# H. Bartlett 
and Oapt. E. A. Smith tied with a score 
of 48 but the former, who has done good 
©hooting throughout the series' of matches, 

in the ©hoot-off. The Pugaley match

ALL OVER TOWN 2
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gratified about that 
cocoa and chocolate are conducive to 
health, because they are so delicious that 
their lovers and users are growing in 
number so rapidly as to require almost a 
daily revision of statistics. If there were 
any hurtful tendency accompanying their 
use, the country would, be facing a con
dition baffling all remedies, for the de- 

and of cbocolate-using give

Times 
Want Ads, j

It is a fact to

ft
SC

\

I

The

lights of . ,
them’ a hold upon appetite that it is next 
to impossible to break. It doesn’t seem 

long time since Rutherford B. Hayes 
was president, and yet within that abort 
range of time, \ the use of cocoa in one 
form or another has increased in the 
United States two thousand per cent., 
and the consumption of cocoa and choco
late by Americans has more than doubled 
in five years.

Not alone, however, is the attention 
challenged by the enormous increase in 
the use of cocoa, but an even more re
markable fact is brought to light by au
thorities on the subject. Wc refer to the 
fact that study of the statistics gathered 
by Hogins & Lee, less than eight years 
ago the United States held only fifth place

manufacturer of cocoa and chocolate. o£ trade in the board of
England, Germany, Holland and France Bastion ...Square, city of Vic-
taking precedence in about the order t<> ’ prdvlrKe " British Columbia,
named. Today we hold first place,, both besln„-mg at y) o’clock, Monday morning, 
as manufacturers and consumera of cocoa 17th, 1906, and will continue
and chocolate, by a comfortable margin, 6esslQn from to day until the busi- 
and arc increasing our lead » rapidiy convention has been complet-
that it is with the utmost difficulty that ue6e vuc w 
the American manufacturers are able to 
meet the demands upon them, 
the United States consumed nearly four 
hundred and sixty thousand bags of co

about one-third of the world's èn-

coooa

i
TRADES AND

LABOR CONGRESS
a

!

I Talk No. »
L“v

■S

The Economy 
of Tweed

/

! WmSAFETY EOR CHILDREN. ^ K%,i—when that Tweed is a Hewson c 
Tweed—is well-known among 
wearers of these excellent, pore- 
wool fabrics.

It is economy to pay high prices 
for such quality. But, here (he saving 
it doubled, for the prices arc low.

Hewson Tweeds, are made of 
such pure wool and such good wool 
— by so careful a process—that there 
is practically no material made that wears better or longer.

È
Liquid medicines advertised to cure 

stomach and bowel disorders and summer 
complaint© contain opiates and are danger
ous. When a mother gives Baiby's Own 
Tablets to her little ones ©he has the 
guarantee of a Government analyst that 
this medicine does not contain one par
ticle of opiate or harmful drug, 
prudent mother will appreciate that in 
Baiby’s Own Tablets there is absolute 
safety. An occasional dose to the well 
child will keep it well— and they prompt
ly cure the minor ailment© of childhood 
when they come unexpectedly. Mrs. G. 
Hamlin, St. Adolphe, Que. says: “I have 
used Baiby’s Own Tablets for colic and 
bowel troubles and find them save and 
epeedy. in their cure.” Sold by medicine 
dealer© or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brockville 
Ont. Keep the Tablet© in the house.

ff SXV
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ppMaching visit to the coast 

marks an important epoch in the his
tory of the congress. For years our ef
forts have been centralized in the-east 
and we bave had a more or less perfunc
tory alliance with the west, but, the 
growing importance of western develop
ment has rendered closer connection with 
the workmen of the west an suVeolute ne
cessity. It is only fair, therefore, that 
western brothers should receive the en
couragement of a large attendance of del
egates from the older provinces, and all 
organizations in the east, entitled to rep
resentation, ghotild make a qpetial effort 
to elect and send representatives to Vic
toria, regardless of the financial outlay.

The congress executive, acting in con
junction with the Manitoba executive, 
has made a special effort during the sever
al months previous to our meeting to or
ganize from Winnipeg to* the coast. The 
report of the organizer will be presented.

The past session of the Dominion par
liament has been an important one, em
bracing a discussion of Senate Reform, 
Public Ownership, the Lord’s Day Bill, 
Immigration, and among other features 
the unearthing of W. T. R. Preston’s con
nection with the notorious Louis Leopold. 
Our solicitor’s report will deal in extenso 
with these matters.

No less interesting .will he the reports 
of the provincial executives, while the 
matter of international affiliations must 
be taken into immediate consideration.

Probably the most crucial feature will 
be the consideration of our future rela
tions politically. The congress will be 
favored with the personal experiences of 
our president in parliament and the rev 
commendations of Samuel Gompers in 
favor of independent political action will 
be considered. Efforts will have to be 
made to increase the number of labor’s 
representatives in the Dominion parlia
ment and provincial legislatures and the 
delegates will have to give their best at
tention to ways and means for this pur-

P Special efforts should be made to sig
nalize our visit by a large attendance of 

our western

The aIn 1905
The

coa, or
tire crop. Even at this rate of growth 
the industry would be destined to be- 

oommanding figure, in the oom-corne a
mercial world, but the consumption of 

is enlarging with the 'population, 
and at an increasing ratio; that is, more 
people are using it, and present 
consuming larger. quanti ties .x^W • H. Pal

in Cent per Cent far Augpst.

cocoaJ our
They can be passed down from father to son and mother to 

daughter, and big sisters and brothers to little sisters and brothers— 
being made over and over, again—and looking just as fresh and 
soft as ever at the last making-over.

It sometimes takes the whole family to wear them eat—and it 
means a great big saving in the clothing-bills of every family 

specially where there are lively youngsters who are hard on 
their clothes.

The dyes, too, are pure and fast. And the goods can be 
washed and cleaned without any fear of fading.

users are

mer

THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST won 
follows:of “The Vohra-soenic equipment 

teer Organist” which will play in the 
Opera House, Aug. 20, 21 and 22 will 
meet with most hearty commendation 
from the audience.

Of scenery there is a vast amount and 
the artists, Wm. Frazer & Sons, have 
certainly done themselves proud. So nat
ural is the scene in the church where 
service is being conducted that one al
most expects to have a contribution plate 
passed at any minute. But it is when the 
notes of the grand cathedral organ peal 
out that the scene becomes the most im
pressive and it will take a second thought 
to keep you from actually rising in your 
seat expecting to assist in the singing 
with the congrégation on the stage.

The Pts.
SERMON STEALERS . 48H. H. Bartlett, St. A. R. C..........

Capt. E. A. Smith, 62nd Fusiliers 
Major Wetmore, 62nd Fusiliers.. -.
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars..
A. L. McIntosh, 8th Hussars..........
5. W. Smith, 8th HuaSars.. .. .
E. S. Wetmore, 8th Hussars.................. 40
Sergt. J. McDonald, 8th Hussars.. .
A. B. Maggs, Sussex...................
G. 0. Maggs, Sussex...................
J. T. Douney, 8th Huasara.. ..
P. L. Clarke, 8th Hussars.. ..
D. Langs troth, 8th Hussars..
H. Sullivan, 8th Hussars.. ..
A. Carter, 8th Hussara..............
J. W. McFarlane, 8th Hussars
J. M. Kinnear, 8th Hussars.................. 32
H. Douglas, 8th Hussars.. .. .. ..
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars.... 31 
A. Boss, 8th Hussars.. ..
A. R. Jardine, 8th Hussars 
J. S. Frost, 8th Hussars..
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 8th Hussars.... 31
B. Stewart, 8th Hussars.. .. ..
G. A. Keith, 8th Hussars..-., ..
A. Barton, 8th Hussars..............
D. Conley, St. John........................
A. S. McFarlane................................
6. B. Haggerty.................................
8. Day..............................................
Bomb. Archibald............................
J. G. Sullivan...................................

(Vancouver World)
A young sermon-stealer aged 22 preach

ed a stolen sermon he had not read over 
and in the most impressive part he was 
found declaiming: “My friends, when I 

than forty

48
. 42

41
41broideries are from Chicago.'”

“They are made by Syrians living 
there?” would persist the intending pur
chaser.

“No-o—we get more monies by selling 
them,” confessed Shalmai courageously.
“I lie to you once, but I no lie now — I 
Chrteetian.”

But the un-American Americans failed 
to appreciate the superiority of domestic 
stuffs or the beauties of native talent, and 
with each rash admission the warm smile 
of welcome svouid gradually relax until 
Shalmai saw only a look of cold disdain 
—the novelty of hearing the truth was 
too recent an innovation yet to encourage 
as a fad. The disillusioned customer 
would put away her purse with a defraud
ed air, and the embryo reformer would 
fold up her goods and go on from village 
to village along her suburban route.

The coins in her ancient money bag be- 
fowsr and smaller in denomination 

with the canvassing of each new and 
old town; the rich-toned complexion fad
ed to the color of antique ivory, and the 
rounded form lost its plump symmetry 
with the anxiety and the scanter fare.

Three weeks of tribulations sufficient to 
discourage one of the religion born, then 
Shalmai was reduced to her last rootlet the 
“of all evil.”

Her employer wondered, then grew 
■wrothy, and finally anxious, as her re
ports came from the various town—she 

making such small sales that one 
machine could overstock her market, while 
she was not realizing enough in profits 
to provide her with the essentials of life.
Vexed and perplexed at this sudden turn 

I of affairs he was conjecturing whether 
it was Shalmai’s lack of learning that had 
sold his goods so readily “before taking. ’ 
or whether it was her over-ethical edu 
cation that was losing sales for them 
now, when Kemish came into the office 
to hoax somewhat of her, and to ihim the 
manufacturer of Illinois oriental embroi
deries relieved his mind with regard to 
his fears for Shalmai and also his opin
ion of the folly of that pledge.

With the eagerness of a lover longing | men.
for a pretext to again look on Vs adored. ----------------1 »,T" *
Kemish volunteered to go out as a res- Don't expect physic and tonics to keep 
cue expedition to the too thoroughly you well if you neglect the laws of health 
Christianized convert. and hygiene.

41
first came among you more 
years ago, these thin, white locks were 
thick and brown, and this bent back,” etc 
Another sermon-stealer, preaching in a 
village of about a hundred souls, eaid, be
fore he could check himself, “In the teem
ing streets of this great metropolis.”
These are two amusing incidents of re
cent occurrence. Many years ago at Vic
toria, it was announced 
and-So dn the morning would deliver a 

charity at St. John’s church, 
and in the evening that Rev. This-and- 
That would deliver a sermon on the same 
subject in the same church. Rev So-and- 
So preached, according to announcement, 
and a very pathetic discourse it was, mov
ing many to tears. Rev. Jhis-and-That 
preached in the evening and hie discourse 
was also forcibly pathetic. “How did you 
like my sermon?” the reverend gentleman
asked a parishioner as he removed his , bave much p,eaaure in testify, 
gown the vestry It was excellent j to the Merits of your New Scale 
was the response. Hew do you think the w?lliams Pian0. The brilliancy and 
congregation liked it? the parishioner flexibility of tone, together with the 

next asked. Very well indeed, when deli htful actiolli makes this instrument 
consider that they heard the ' one that will satisfy the demands of 

•frord far ward in the most exacting musician.
was the reply. i congratulate you on the excellency 

to which you have brought the New 
Scale Williams Fiona.

. 38
y .. 37 Ask your dealer for some samples and take them home and 

them with other Tweeds. In case he shouldn’t have
36
36 compare

them in stock, write to us, mentioning his name, and we’ll send35
34 you the samples ôurselvcs and get him to put in Hewson Tw'eeds. 

Be sure and see the Hewson goods before you buy. Insist on 
getting them—they’ll have the trademark, printed at the bottom 
of this advertisement.

34
34

that Rev. So- 34

.. 32sermon on
Albert D. Jordan Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.,

AMHERST, 
N.S.

31
31Organist and Choirmaster First 

Methodist Church, London, Ont., says 
that New Scale Williams Piano will 
satisfy the most Exacting Musician

The following letter is full of his 
enthusiasm for this wonderful instrument.

31 The Big 
New 
Mill. [/hewson!)

Kanmerst/

31
31
31
30came 30
30
30
30 z
30was

Sergt. Chandler, 74th Regiment, won 
the Governor-General’s silver medal with 
a score of 48 at 800 yards.

Capt. W. Forbes and B. Stewart tied in 
the competition for the bronze medal with 
a score of 46. Mr. Stewart won in the 
shoot-off.

we
sermon 
morning!”

Both clergymen had stolen the discourse 
from the same book of sermons by a Lon
don dissenting minister.

same
delegates so as to aasure 
brothers of the interest we take in them 
and in the general betterment of_ labor. 

Fraternally yours,
ALPHONSE VI1RVILLE, M. P.

President, Montreal, Que. 
JAMES SIMPSON,,

Vice-President, Toronto Ont. 
. p. M. DRAPER, Secretary-Treat;.

Sincerely yours.
Albbiu^ D. Jordan, 

Organist and Choirmaster 
First Methodist Church, London, Ont 

W- H. JOHNSTON Oo., Ltd.
7 Market t-juarr

ATLANTIC CITYFREDERICTON JUNCTIONwas

Health tor Run-down Women
From the experience of Mrs. Jno. Panke, 

Saskatoon, nothing compares witih Ferrozone. 
‘•At Limes I was confined to my bed and 
couldn't do any work. I was run d-own in 
flesh, lost strength, my appetite failed, my 
color was paiiltd. Weary and oaistdown, it 
scorned I couldn't catch up. Ferrozone star
ted a new kind of life In my hlocd, built me 
up, vitalized and strengthened my nerveis, 
and finally cured my 'heart and stuman-h 
pains.”
special virtue in female ai.ments. 
everywhere in 50c. boxes; try Ferrozone.

l'KLDERJCTON JUNCTION, Aug. 17. 
The Baptist picnic was a grand eiuoceee, "be
tween two and 'three luim-dred doiHars was 
realized. ,

Among *the etrangdns in town are the 
following:—Mr. and Mm. Lee; Hisooek, 
Miss Madiah Hoyt, of St. Jclhn; Alfred 
Hoyt, of Manchester, N. H.; Eidlward 
Alexander and daughter, of Hart land ; 
Mis. Thos. Lin<kay and children, of 
Woodstock, and the Misses Wood, of 
Lincoln.

S. L. Currie’s anw mill (has been running 
t'he past few days witih a limited crew of

Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

Georg'e Washington
and Abraham Lincoln

I
One hundred and fifty-five people are 

killed -by accidents in the streets of Lon
don in the course of a year.

In connection with the sale of the 
steamer Senlac, on the South Shore route, 
Percy W. Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & 
Go., managers of the steamer, said yes
terday that they expected a prospective 
purchaser to arrive from New York soon 
to inspect the steamer. Should he decide 
to buy he would probably put the Senlac 
on a route between some southern port 
and Cuba, as Mr. Thomson believes that 
he is representing a southern steanyahip 
company.

tj

Fcrrosone is a robuliter that has 
So’.dSallow Complexion are 

caused by bad blood
The New Fireproof

CHALFONTE
Daniel Campbell, the eleven-year-old son 

of Mrs. H. Campbell, of the Lancaster 
House, Fairville, met witli a painful acci
dent yesterday afternoon. He was driving 
a berrying party in an express wagon and 
when four or five miles out the Mana- 
wagoni&h road was turning into a gate
way when in some way he fell off. In 
order to save himself he put out his right 
hand with the result that the arm waa 
broken. Dr. Macfarland, of Fairville, at
tended him.

•WILSONS

ImLIDSpORTHorry Forsythe and Jas. draft, of 6t. 
Stephen, had quite an experience Thurs
day while fishing at Macaulay’s Lake, a 
few miles from St. Stephen. Mr. For
sythe, while endeavoring to land a large 
trout, lost hie balance and went over
board. After a hard struggle for life Mr. 
Craft hauled him into the boat. He still 
clung to the trout which, it id saidy 
weighed five pounds. The trout wae on 
exhibition at the Windcot Hotel. St. 
Stephen.

Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates tomakes
Rich Red Blood.

So many persons have weak hair, 
lifeless hair, hair that falls out, splits 
at the ends, keeps rough and uneven. 
Such hair needs help. The roots 

need feeding with • good hair-food—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The hair becomes 
stronger, grows faster, stops falling out, keeps soft and smooth. Just feed 
your hair and you will be satisfied with it.________________ iSiifâuîï.

Haif Help THE LEEDS COMPANY.
É SOLD BY

ALL. ORUC3GUSTS.

■
■MHHi

In Madagascar silk is the only fabric 
used in the manufacture of clothing. It 
is cheaper tha’n linen in Ireland-
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Royal Household Flour
Best for Bread^Pastry

WHAT PUBLICITY
DOES fOR A CITYDyReman’s, Some Interesting Facts on 

Municipal Advertising in the 
West. THS OGILVIE FLOUR MILLE CO LTD MONTREAL.

«I 1 F^g Ik I rf"* I HAVE A SMALL BLOCK OF THE

1 ■ ■ 1 INCj STERL|Nfi BANK of CANADA STOCK
59 Charlotte Street.

(Manitoba Free Press).
The beautiful city of Victoria is un

doubtedly, in this section of the Domin
ion, the best known city on the Pacific 
coast if not in any part of Canada.

This is the result of one of the best

ISnow White Matting, 
Reduced from 30c. 
to i£c. Per Yard.

from the finest of lawns and the most 
dainty embroidery. Sises 34 to 40.Five Dollars for $3-?°- PORT OF ST. JOHN. Which I am offering at $i2ç.oo per share ; also a number of 

freehold building lots, ç’oxiyç, situated on 
the harbor, on the City Line. For further particulars apply to

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steam ere
Almore, to sail from Glasgow Aug 1. 
Man tinea, Liverpool, Aug. 8.
Sellaaia, 2263, Manchester, August 9. 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teelin Head from Cardiff. Aug 10,

Barks.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6.
Aureola, 251, from Barbados, Ju,y a. 
Umberto, 1. 7v6. at Genoa. May 27.

In the ladies’ department you will find 
on sale a large lot of fine all-wool grey 
tweed skirts, at the above price; they are 
made in pretty style, have a perfect fit 
and a stylish appearance—the regular 
price is $5.00—all sizes.

conducted advertising campaigns 
carried on by a Canadian city, and is a 
iwell earned tribute to the excellent work 
of the Tourist Association of that city, 
which organization is responsible for this 
campaign.

Western Canada tributary to Winnipeg 
has every reason to know the value of 
publicity. The stream of immigrants that 
has constantly poured , into Winnipeg 
dates from the inauguration of a vigor- 

advertising effort and the experience 
of this section of Canada is also the ex
perience of such states as California on 
the American side, and there is no ques
tion but that publicity is going to be the 
biggest factor in the settlement and de
velopment of new districts.

The methods of the Victoria organiza
tion are thorough and show a carefully 
prepared plan. For instance, full advant
age has been taken of the Winnipeg and 
Brandion fairs to distribute a large amount 
of the very highest class of literature 
about Victoria, and the secretary of the 
association, Herbert Cutbhert, who has 
charge of this work, was personally in 
attendance at the British Columbia fruit 
exhibit to give such information as might 
ibe required.

A reporter asked. Mr. Cuthlbert to give 
gome particulars about his work, believ
ing that it would be of value to some of 
the cities in the middle west now engag
ed in similar work. Mr. Cuthbert said 
that the most important matter was to 
know what to advertise, where to adver
tise, and then suit the medium or "means 
of advertising to the amount of funds at 
your disposal. It is absolutely necessary 
for a successful advertising campaign al
ways to tell the truth, but to always tell 
it as strongly as possible. Never issue 

are a waste of 
“Pick out

the West Side of
Dress Goods at 29c.

On the front counter, already display
ed, a lot of neat plaids and plain materi
als that are worth from 40 to 50c. yard, 
widths run from 40 to 46 inches.

JAMES McKINNEY, Jr., Gen ral Broker,
for waists or suits. This is • mataloseee 

matting of the finest weave; it is mer

cerised and has a rich dressy appearance.

Olfice : No. 45 Canterbury StreetSt. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 262.

Special in White 
Waists.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.\h
Mersilda Waisting.

All reduced to 25c.
The material looks like silk but wears 

much better than silk, it washes well (a 
washed sample on exhibition) and is very 
Styflndh for waists. Waist length, 75c. In 
plain black, blue, brown and green. In 
fancy colors, cream ground and neat pat
terns. In self-colored brocade, neat disc 
patterns.

ous
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Bua Tld»
Rises Sets High LOW 

. . ..5.18 7.38 6.09 12.00
. ..5.19 7.37 7.04

...........6.21 7.35 8.03 l.ol
. . ..5.22 7.34 9.00 2.4o

1906

Barred Muslin—i£c. 
Quality for 8 i-2c. Yd

LACE CURiAINS cleansd and dona up E2ULL TD NEiV. 
Carpets cleaned $nd beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

August
13 Mon. . •
14 Tues., . . 
16 Wed .. ..
16 Thur. . . ,
17 Fri............ ...
18 Sat. , , ,

A lot of fine waists with Swiss embroid
ered fronts are now on sale at $1.00, they 
«te the regular $1.50 value.

0.55

3.355.23 7.32 9.52
5.24 7.30 10.39 4.21 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

COOK WANTED at Miss Bow
man's Art Rooms, 111 Princess 
Street. _________________

0 RENT.—Flat, 7 rooms, 
in central situation; 

modern improvements. 
Rent, $200. Apply “F,” 
Times Office.

Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, master.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Edna V Pickles, 309, J A Llke.y. 
Effie May, 67, D J Purdy 
Ellen M kitchen, 235, J W Smith. 
Fanny, 91. F Tults & Co.
Frank & Ira. 93, N C Scott.
H M Stanley, 97, J W MoAlary. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Georgia E, 68. J W McAlary.
Ira M Barton. 102, J W McAlary 
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Lute Price, 1*1. W M Mackay. 
Morancy, 159, J M Smith.
Norman, 288, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Onward. 92, N C Scott.
Prieoilla, 102, A W Adame.
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
R. D. Spear. 299, J A Gregory , 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Rewa, 12, D J Purdy.
Valet ta. 99, Tuf ta ft Co.
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy.
W H Waters, 120. A W Adams.

$3.00 Waists 
at $2.25.

The Time need Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It le count
ed from midnight to midnight

30-inches wide, a nice fine maiterial 

suitable for children's dresses aprons,
PORT OF «T. JOHN. 

Arrived.
waists, etc.profusely and yet neatly trimmed, made

TSaturday, August IS, 1906. 
0chr Lotus, 98, Granville, from New Haven;

from New
A W Adams, ballast.

Sehr Mlneola, 270, Forsythe, 
York; J W Smith, coal.

F.A. DyReman <& Co. , Sailed.

S 8 Manchester Exchange, 2646 Varwell, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester,

6. S. Nemee, Brow Head.

YA TAN’TED—BARBER, AT ONCE. APPLY) 
1Y to RCXBT. McAFEE, 1-17—et.

11TANTED—GIRL FOR PASTRY ROOM. VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. Kiw^etneet.
I

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Aug. 17—Ard, stmrs City of Vi
enna, front Glasgow and Liverpool via St. 
John's (Nfld); Pretoria, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkeebury. (and sailed for Boston); A 
W Perry, from Boston (and Bailed for Syd
ney); Beta, from Jamaica, Turks Island and 
Bermuda.

OampbeW ton, Aug. 13—Old, stmr Holmlca-, 
Luke, Limerick; bktn Dana, Petensen, Doug
las, Isle of Man. ,

Montreal, Aug 17—Aid, stmr Hungarian, 
from London.

Sid—Stour Victorian, for Liverpool.

59 Charlotte Street.
IA/ND COOK, 

Apply M1RS.
TX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID 
VV Must have references.
BAYARD, 197 Germain street, before the first 
of September. 8-18—6t.

MARINE NOTES
The wrecked schooner Nellie Carter was 

Bald last Thursday as She lay at Hospital 
Beach. The hull was sold to J. H. Lions 
and the other gear, rigging, etc., to differ
ent parties. The total amount realized for 
her was 577-28. She will he dismantled and 
broken up.

NOT ENOUGH HELP 
TO HARVEST CROP T> OOKKDEPER DBSIRJB3S RE-ENGAGtE- 

D ment. Good references. Address D. V.
8-20-€t.

cheap publications, they 
time, paper, ink and money, 
the strongest features <xf what you wish 
to advertise, convince yourself of their 
strength, and then bring all your effort 
and ingenuity to put those features be
fore the public in the most attractive
form. , , , ,

“In Victoria we knew we had one ot 
the most beautiful cities in the world 
and a climate that, for the year round 
cannot he equalled, that as a residential 
city and tourist resort there was no sudh 
city on the continent and we set ourselves 
to tell the people all over the world of 
these facts. We issue 150,000 copies of 
our literature every year and in many 
other ways we have made them public, 
hut we have not neglected the home field, 
in fact, we have simply doubled our ef
forts in the states and provinces near 
Victoria. For instance, we have covered 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba for 
four years until now people are beginning 
to know something about us and we are 
redoubling our work in order to accentu
ate it. We have had a full-page ‘ad.’ in 
the Free Press and several quarter-pages, 
and we (have tried to bring out sudh facts 
as will be of interest to the people of 
this section, particularly our mild win
ters and the opportunities offered in fruit 
culture.

“One of tihe most important branches 
of our work has been the reception -and 
entertainment of prominent people who 
have visited our city. Instead of people, 
as they used to do, coming into the city 
and walking around the back streets, and 
then going home, giving the city a bad 
name as uninteresting, etc., we have re
ceived them in our rooms, directed them 
to the best of the city, and sent them 
home with a knowledge of the best we 
have. I believe this money is the best 
we spend and, for the apiount of it, does 
us the most good. Then, we never use 
an advertising medium on sentiment. We 
select the very best we know of in any 
section we wish to convert and use the 
space to the very best of our ability. But 
we cannot afford $8.000 a year to do much 

therefore have to de-

Financial aim Commercial Icare Times.

And for This Reason Opera
tions in the West are Likely 
to be Greatly Delayed.

RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 
142 Charlotte 

8-1S-6L
mo
-L tral location; heated, 
street.Charles E. Rector has purchased from M 

and Weatlhcrspoon, St. John, one quarter In- 
tereet In the schooner Levuka, of this port.— 
Parrsboro Leader.

YT TAN TED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 
VV assistant barkeeper. Also a chamberBRITISH PORTS.
girl.

Head, Montreal and Quebec via Portsmouth 
and Southampton.

Glasgow, Aug 15—Sid. stmr Kaetailla, tor
MAntwerp, Aug 16—Sid, atmr Mount Royal, 
from London, tor Montreal. .

Ardrosaan, Aug 16—Ard, bark Albania, 
'from Meehans (P Q).

Troon, Aug 16—Ard, bark Don Quixote, 
Bathurst (N B). „ ^ -, _ _

Manchester, Au —Ard, stmr Areola, from
P London, A?u/l7—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 

from Montreal and Quebec far Antwerp.
London, Aug 17—Ard, etmr Oarttoaigtotao, 

from Montreal and Quebec.
London, Aug. 17—Sid, etmr Mount Temple, 

for Montreal via Antwerp.
Liverpool, Aug. 17-Sld, etmr Baltic tor 

Boston via Queenstown; Virginian, for Mont-

A SENSATIONAL RISE IN STOCKS mELEPHONIE 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. 
-L for large double team ot Soft Wood, 
large or small adze delivered to aill parts erf 
city for $1.50 per load. ALEX. CLARK.

BIG DEMAND FOR OFFICE HELP- (Montreal Star).
In spite of the rapidity with which 

men are being hurried from every part 
of this country and even from the Uni
ted States and from Europe to the wheat 
belt in order to assist in the work of 
harvesting the grain crop, there is every 
likelihood of a considerable shortage of 
the necessary hands. Only yesterday 
4,700 hands were rushed from Ontario in 
a laborers’ excursion to the congested 
points, and just a few days before 3,000 
were sent from the maritime provinces. 
But still the need seems to be greater 
than ever as the work of harvesting is 
begun in still other localities according 
as the wheat reaches the cutting stage.

According to statements made at the 
railway offices, on whom the work of 
meeting the demand for hands largely de
volves, there is at many points in the 
wheat belt an almost complete lack of 
help. The farmers in their desperation 
are besieging the railway stations and in
vading the trains as they come in in the 
hope of being able to induce people to 
come and help them get in the crop by the 
payment of altogether unprecedented 
wages. Even completely inexperienced 
hands are earning from $1.50 to $2.50 a 
day and their keep, so great is the de
mand for labor of any kind. Even chil
dren are enlisted in the work of harvest
ing and may everywhere be seen out in 
the fields doing the driving and all the 
work that does not demand physical 
strength.

A C. P. R. official said: “The demand 
for labor in the West is always very 
great at this season of the crop-taking, 
but this year it surpasses all previous re
cords, and in spite of the fact that even 
greater preparations ’have been made than 
usual on account of the reports of an un
usually large crop, is seems as though the 
lack of help will be felt more severely 
than ever before. This is due to the fact 
that the crop is earlier this year by at 
least ten days and in many localities by 
two weeks, and also to the fact that the 
construction work on the new railway in 
the West is drawing away many from the 
fields. In Ontario, besides, the crop is 
an unusually heavy one, and this is an 
additional drain on the resources of the 
labor supply. Every effort is, of course, 
being made, but it is probable that the 
work will be somewhat delayed in many 
places. It is to he hoped that the wea
ther conditions will remain such as to 
make this inevitable delay in the harvest
ing of the crop as little costly as possi
ble.”

One does not require more than ordin
ary intelligence to recognize a vast differ
ence between the unique method of train
ing as operated by the Ourrie Business 
University, Ltd., and the re-hadhed text
book plan of the ordinary business col-

Xhis school has devised a plan, after 
fifteen years of experience, many disap- 
pointmenta, and an immense outlay otf 
money, which, through the aid of its em
ployment bureau has attracted the ablest 
business and professional men in the com
munity, unwittingly, to co-operate with 
its staff by having different portions of 
their office work executed in its thor
oughly equipped Public Typewriting and 
Employment Bureau by its qualified stu
dents, under the supervision of the prin
cipal and staff, in whom the public has 
the utmost confidence.

This splendid method of introducing pu- 
’ ; conceived by the
of the Currie Business Uni-

indi-uncovered short interest which was 
cated. The movement elsewhere m conse- 

feverish and irregular for a
New York, Aug. 17.—Union Pacific on 

cent dividend basis and Soutli- TTtOR SALE—AT FREDERICTON JTJNC- 
U lion, that desirable business stand, 
known as the Gilbert Hayward property. Two 
lots of land with store, warehouse, woodah*^ 
self-contained flat 
stock in trade, fire 
Store and flat heated throughout with furn
ace. Part of purcih 
mortgage. Apply on premises at Fredericton 
Junction to MRS. G. HAYWARD.

a ten per
Pacific on a five per cent dividend 

Official announcement of this re-

wasquence
The general deductions drawn from the 

dividend action on the Pacifies was too 
important and far reaching, however, to 
allow the general advance to be long re
St Other stocks most acutelyaffectedna- 
turally were those in which conditions 
bore the closest analogy to those of Union

The increase in the Union Pacific divi 
dend was definitely assigned to the re
sources of its income from investments. 
The strength of the market, however, be
came fairly mcomprdhensive. Union Pa
cific’s extreme high price was 179 3-4 com
pared with 162 5-8 last night. .

Southern Pacific rose to 89 early in the 
advance of 6 7-8, but did 

to that level later. Penn- 
New York Central 4,

cm
basis.
suit of yesterday’s meeting of the 
tive committees of the two companies 
electrified Wall street almost immediate
ly. after operations in the stock market 
had begun today. Speculative excitement 
blazed up of a sudden and instead of 
burning itself out in a flash, as is not 
unusual on such an outbreak aft 
iod of continued speculation the flame 
thus kindled increased and spread until 
practically all parts of the stock exchange 
list were embraced in the excited demand 
for stocks.

Yesterday rumor mongers
Southern Pacific was to receive a

cent.

Of ten rooms, gêner* 
and bungler proof sût*.execu-

momey can remain on

8-18-4Ft.

LOST
Friday afternoon, near corner of Prince 
William and Duke streets, or on car route 
thence to Union depot, ladies’ gold link 
bracelet. Please return to Telegraph- 
office.

er a per*

real
Liverpool. Aug 16—Ard, stmr Empress ot 

Ireland, from Quebec.

1FOREIGN PORTS.who alleged
14—And, bark AndrewHonolulu, Aug.

Welsh, Drew, San Francisco.
Sid, 14th—Steamer Korea,

IEEæ as
Havana and Vera Cruz; Winifred, WeMraan, 
Philadelphia for Port Arthur.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. lô^Btmr Mgoo- 
New York; echr Sylvia C

that i

effect of the anouncement of a régula 
semi-annual dividend on the 

thus magni

fiaitSealbury,day, an extreme 
not lisp again
arnTthe fetive list generally from X to 3- 

irregular closing below the best of 
the day was the natural result of realiz
ing on the day’s inviting profits.

Bonds were irregular, total sales, par 
value, $2,930,000.

pils into positions 
management 
versity, Ltd., and) is now exclusively own
ed and operated by this school, no other 
school in America having reached this 
stage of advancement. The result of this 
new scheme has forced the management 
to appeal to other business college gradu
ates in order to secure helpers who might 
he rapidly broken in, to meet the rush 
of applications.

Although this new plan has only been 
in operation for the past seven months, 
more than 160 positions and advances 
have been secured through this office, 
ranging from $300 to $1,500 per year.

This is probably the only business 
school in Canada that dore not have to 
depend on American publication for its 
existence. United States is getting far 
too much money from Canada for educa
tional re-hash in text-book form. Can
ada for Canadians”—“Made in Canada, 
are the popular Canadian mottoes. The 
Currie Business University by its inde
pendence is putting into effect the spirit 
of these mottoes, and in proof of the effi
cacy of its training, its graduates arei se-, 
lc-cted in United States cities, in prefer
ence to the graduates of American busi
ness colleges. .

The terms of tuition are very inviting 
—only one-half the fee being required in 
advance, balance not payable until posi
tion is secured.

Arrangements can also be made toy easy 
monthly payments. One week's trial is 
offered free.

was

Accidents
Chmaxpolicp
âto&entïitsurance

5 per cent.
spéculative imagination was
^phen^nal rise in Union Pacific 

and Southern Pacific aroused some anx 
first owing to the distress of an

The
quin, Devereaux,
HRey 'west, 'Via., Aug 15—Ard, steamer 
Miami, White, Miami (and sailed for Hav
ana); tug Osceola, Turtugae
Chapman, RmfleM, Jtong Kong’(to load for

“SWiS ISA Hitchcock, Zerk, tor
Hong Kong and Baltimore or New York (to
^Mcfttle* Ala.,dAug1 16—Arrived, stmr Belize 

(Nor). Hansen, Belize.1 Cleaned, 15th—Stmr Fort Morgan (Nor), 
Olavik, Bocae del Toro; echr B Judge, Mor
ris Havana. _

Sld-^Schr Edwin R Hunt, for St Anne Bay
^^Oity island, Aug 17—Bound eoutih, etmr 
Rernorok, from Hillsboro. 4 , ,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17—And and 
eld: Schrs Bayard Hopkins, from St Helen 
(NS), for Boston ; B W Hartford, from Chat-
h OTatham^Maos, Aug 17—Passed south, stmr 

Arthur, from Yarmouth (N S) tor

Iiety at

ARE OUSTED BY THE ALIEN

of Their Own Island—For Every THEBritons Crowded Out
Emigrant to Canada Foreigners Rush In.

Canadian Casualty’
and nous*

Insurance Company
space buying, we
pend upon such personal work as I 
doing now, on our literature, and on a 
hundred and one agencies which most 
people never think of classing as adver
tising methods, but which are neverthe
less often the very best advertising that 
oould be obtained.

“It is certainly 
is now a profession, and that it is go
ing to be the greatest factor in building 

community, and the city that does 
it will be like the old style busi- 

back number.”

I “At the same time, it is a hardship that 
the Briton, whether or not he comes up 

I to a certain moral «standard, eftroiuld be de
prived of -the opportunity off earning a 
•living in bis own land ;by pensons reject
ed by tiheir own countries, whom no gov- 

in the world except ours wwl re

am
LONDON, Aug 17—Prebendary Oariile, 

hon. chief secretary of the Ohureh Army, 
has addressed the following letter to ton- 
W. Evans-Gordon in reply to a request ior 
the experience Of Ohureh Army officers ot 
the results of the influx of foreigners:

“1 do not suppose that I can say any
thing about the alien question which is not 
already fully known to you. It may, how
ever, add some weight to the testimony 
which is already in your hands to give 
the experience of our officers working ri 
the East End. .

“In certain 'trades, notably tailoring, 
bootmaking, and furniture making, the 
Englishman has ‘been almost entirely 
ed iby alien labor. During the last ten 

the whole of the retail and a large 
part of the wholesale trade in these 
(branches has 'been captured by aliens, and 

la-s extent the same 16

TORONTO
M«M ADCUUOl ST. CAST

Prince
New York. _

New Haven, Conn. Aug 17—Ard, sehna.Tay, 
from St John; Scotia Queen, from Sackviile
Portland, Me, Aug 17—Ard, stihr Emu, 
Seeley, from St John for Boston.

Boston, Aug 17—Ard, schrs Acacia, Puttl- 
Richlbucto (N B); Maggie Mii-

M. m ew sot Mk*'eminent

"Hospitality and compassion are al 
very well, but I fear that the cry of re
ligious and political persecution w made 

multitude of cases in which

true that advertising
AS a DIMMISH 1

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE.
78 Prince Win. Street.

up any 
not use

cover, from 
1er Hawes, from Windsor (N S).to cover a 

there is no justification for it.
“It does rather seam as if we were 

ploughing the Band, when, for every emi
grant whom we put in the way of prosper
ity in Canada, a number of these people 
alien alike in blood, nationality, and re- 
•ligion, crowd in to take 'their place, and 
stiff further to Mock the avenues to de
cent subsistence of the present and future 
generations.”

ness man—a
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

WORK TAUGHT AT LONDON, Aug. 15—Goode Island tétagng»® 
Port Cbailmere (Br), from Syd- W. S. BARKER,oiust- timt steamer — , ..

new N. S. W-, for Mamilla, Is asihore on Al
bany Reef. Must discharge 300 tons of car
go to get at damage.

/*THE PLAYGROUND
Well my dear, What is tiffs you bring 
Ali nicely made with ribbon strings?
A work bag, pin cushion, needle case;
A stocking, bat, and napkin ring!

These things you have enjoyed to make,
Not for yourself, but lor others’ sake;
They make nice gifts, dear daughter mine, 
Arid teach a stitch In time saves nine.

You tell me you are loth to part
From dear teachers, who have won your
This ls^he way of the world, you’ll find, 
But always try and hear in mind—

The teachers you have learned to love.
Have each been trying to do some good; 
Their time has not been thrown away.
They will be rewarded same other day.

—Mis. T. D. Vincent.

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

years
entertodned that the rooks on RECENT DEATHSWhich'rtto’le lying-have penetrated the bot- 

of steamer Brooklyn, ashore at Ponte. 
Delgada. All attempts to float her have 
failed. Salvage steamer Denmark is being 
sent from Gibraltar to assist In the work.

to a greater or 
•true of other trades.

“Not only are adult workers crowded 
out, but the rising generations of English
men are practically debarred from enter- 
dug those ibrantohes of in doits try. Tihe in- 
evitable result is that adults and youths 
alike sink into ithe ranks of casual labor, 
already too fuff, and from casual labor 
there is every probability of the further 
descent to the state of becoming unem
ployed and at laet unemployable.

“These aliens live under \ooniditions in
tolerable to all but the very lowest of 
countrymen, and in certain districts de- 
cent living people are forced away by the 

possibility of living in proximity to the

MUTUAL LIFE AFTER 
FORMER TRUSTEES

tom Walter Chapman
Walter Chapman, son of the late Sam

uel Chapman, of Sussex, died there yes
terday from heart failure. He was aged 
twenty-four years. He was unmarried. 
Besides his mother, Mr. Chapman is sur
vived by six sisters and six brothers. 
Mrs. McIntyre, of Sussex, wife of J. M- 
McIntyre, judge of probates for Kings 
county, and Mrs. Herbert A. Reynolds, 
of Rockland road, are sisters. The fu
neral will take place from his mothers 
residence, Sussex, Monday afternoon at 
2 30 o’clock, to Sussex Corner cemetery, 
and will be nmdfer tihe auspices of the 
Orange order, of which he was a member.

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members ot 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

My Boston Correspondents 
of tihe leading firms on the Boston

DO YOUR EARS ACHE?
Why not use Poison’s Nervihne? This 

trusty liniment cures earache and tooth
ache almost instantly. Results guaran
teed. 25c. per bottle everywhere.

Steamer St Hugo (Br) Clements, Which was 
Plata June 25 tor Roeario and New 
IS reported to be aground at Santaet La 

York,They Will be Asked to Account 
for Sums of Money Aggre
gating Millions.

Fe.

SPOKEN.

DON’T NEED MONEY NOW MyShi
TocopCOLORADO SPRINGS, Aug. 17.—With 

the declaration that the fight for the 
eight hour day is as good as won, the 
twelfth annual convention of the Typo
graphical Union today voted to reduce 
the strike assessment from ten per cent, 
to eight per cent, of the wages of employ
ed printers. At this time 38,960 mem
bers are working eight hours, 2,556 are 
under a nine hour contract and 4,709 are 
on strike.

The expense of the strike to date has
-___ approximately $1.600.000, all of
which, with the exception of $47,715 has 
been contributed by members working un
der undisturbed conditions.

Exchange.RECENT CHARTERS

British bark Cailburga, 1360 ton», trom Bas
in to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.
Norwegian bark Romama, 596 tons, from 

Gaape to Tralee, deals 42s 6d.
Lumber—Bark E C Mowatt, ,

from Boston to Buenos Ayres, $8.26, option 
Rosario $9.25; British schooner Frances, 268 

from Crandall to St Vincent, $8.50; 
British bark C. B. Whdddon, 349 tons, from 
Gulf to Trinidad, j>. t.; British schooner Fltvr- 
rime R. Hewson, 289 tons, from Brunswick 
mnortit ride of Cuba, $7.25; schooner 
breca J. Moulton. 527 tons, from Brunswick 
to south ride of Cuba. $8.26.

our
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Complaints in 

suits involving an accounting of sums ag
gregating several million dollars, was serv
ed toy the Mutual Life Insurance Company 
yesterday upon three of its former trus
tees, Robert Olypbant, James C. Holden 
and Charles E. Miller, who constituted 
the expenditures committee of the Mc
Curdy administration. A fourth action 
■has been begun against the estate of 
the late Jacob Hobart Herrick, Mr. Oly
phant’s predecessor as chairman of the 
expenditures committee.

Efforts to serve the complaint have 
been unsuccessful.

The complaints ask the court to compel 
the former trustees to account to the 
company for all the moneys received by 
them and for all expenditures and dis
bursements made or permitted to -be made 
by them, and that the company receive 
from them such sums as shall be found 
to be due as a result of any negligence.

are one 
Stock Exchange. 

Telephone No. 1,301.FIELDING'S ELECTION
DECLARED VOIDnewcomers.

“Nevertihelees,
1,026 tone,con-tinua-Hyrents

forced up to a point at which it become» 
dmpossMe for the ordinary working man 
to live. The competition for house room 
in particular localities is extremely keen 
among the aliens, and the high rente which 
they are prepared to pay are rendered pos
sible hy the conditions of overcrowding 
and disregard of comfort and decency un
der Which they live.

“I must »ay. though with regret, that 
the foreigner with all hi» filth of body 
end non-existent moral sense, too often ex
cels our own people in eobriety and thrift; 
end it is lamentable, indeed, to know how 
many of our countrymen contribute to 
their own downfall by failure in these re
spects.

Ottawa Ladies’ College!are
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17—The election of 

Hon. W. 6. Fielding, minister of finance, 
as the parliamentary, representative far 
Queens-Sheibume, is null and void. So de
cided Chief Justice Weatherbee and Jus
tice Russell, who have been sitting at Liv
erpool "for three days conducting the trial.

The election is voided on the grounds of 
corrupt practices by agents.

telring of evidence was completed 
yesterday. On tihe opening of the court 
.this morning the chief justice asked to hear 
counsel as to tihe agency of E. M. Farrell. 
It was then contended that Mr. Farrell 
was not an agent within the act, that he 
was not in tihe riding during the election, 
and that the evidence did not disclose any 
corrupt act on his part.

J. J. Ritdhie replied on behalf of the 
petitioner that agency had been fully 
shown by men who had acted corruptly 
on Mr. Fielding’s behall.

The court then adjourned till 9 o’clock 
toright, when the decision was given that 
the election was void on account of cor
rupt acts by agente.

The personal charges, under which it 
sought to disqualify tihe minister of 

finance, bad been withdrawn.

Mrs. Alexander Rankine
Mrs. Martha Rankine, widow of Alex. 

Rankine, died last evening after an ill- 
ness of some weeks’ duration. The de- 
ceased, who was 78 years of age, suffer
ed a stroke of paralysis seven weeks ago 
and during the past eight days has been 
lingering in an unconscious condition, the 
end coming very peacefully.

Mrs. Rankine was a daughter of Robert 
Richey, late of St. John, and widow of 
Alex. Rankine, who, in his day, was one 
of the leading men in the merchant life 
of St. John. The surviving members of 
the family are Thomas Rankine, of Chi
cago; Mrs. S. S. MoAvity, Robert R. 
Rankine and Mrs. J. R- Logan of this 
city. The funeral will take place from 
St. John Presbyterian church at 2.30 Mon
day afternoon.

One of the best equipped and most effi
cient of Ladies Colleges In this country. 
Prepares for the UNIVERSITY and for 
LIFE. 4ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Music. Art, Elocution, Stenography, 
Domestic Science, Physical Culture, &0. 
FINISHING COURSES arranged for. 
Definite aim to develop intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.

WRITE FOR. CALENDAR
containing particulars.

Mrs. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M.A. D.D., President.

VESSELS IN PORTThe
Not Cleared, to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
Miss Bessie B. Dodge, and Miss Alice 

Dodge, who have been visiting friends and 
spending vacation, returned to Boston 
by the steamer St. Croix yesterday morn
ing.

STEAMERS.

Gladiator, 2168, Wm Thomson & Co.
Heetla, 2434, The Robert Retord Co.
Hlmera, 2253, Wm Thomaan & Co. 
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Wm Thomson & 

Co.
Roda, 1,687, Wm Thomson & Co.
Trebia, 2543, Wm. Thomson & Co

BARKS

Bonmy Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Bonanza, 598, Wm Thomson & Co.
Dronning Sophie, 727. Geo. McKean. 
Enterprise, 499, A Wilson.
Johanne, 208, W M MacKay.
Maria, 818, J H Scammell & Co.

BRIGS.

Sceptre, 120, J W Smith.
Venturer, 318; J W McAlary,

SCHOONERS.

Abble Keast, 95. A W Wataon 
Agnes May, 92 master. ,
Almedn Wiley. 493, J B Moore.
Bessie Parker, 227. R C EUeul.
Carrie C. Ware. 156. A W Adaufi*

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl ;
Yesterday aiternoon Judges Barker and 

McLeod heard •the application of the liqui
dators of tihe Gushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany for a postponement of tihe saile of 
tihe company’s property. Adjournment was 
made until tlhis morning at 10 o'clock. 
The ground on which tihe application is 
made is that a subetanitdai offer for the 
equity of redemption has been made and 
may be realized if the sale can be delayed 
for some little time.

Dizziness !
den attacks of dizziness with black spots floating 
before the eyes ? It

Means Kidney Trouble

Your money
back If Oin Pills do

Est. A. D., 1851.
DEATHS

Assets, $3,300,000MYERS.—Edwin Frederick, 5 months and 3 
days, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Myers, 113 Queen street. Losses paid since organization\ was

and that you require Gil» Pill*. The best 
known remedy for all forms of Kidney trouble.

Over $40,000,000.fit* aui Marin» Insurance,
Connecticut ilre Insurance C«$ 

Boston Insurance Company,
FOR EXTERNAL APPLICATION.

“You should see tihe splendid Bath buns 
wife makes.”

Bath buns?”
“Yas, better than sand soap tie ecrulb 

youneelf with.” j

I

i; S. j
Gin Pills will Cure you. R. W. W. FRINK,Miss Ednah B. Bettile has returned from 

Petitcodiac, where the was visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. D. McElman.

Miss Annie E. Beet returned from New 
York yesterday.

;/vt

j
They act promptly and do their work thoroughly. Att 

druggist, 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from
..,« The Bole Drug Co.. Winnipeg, Mae.
y/ Trial box free if you mention this paper.

■■ II JIj'jJ. my
VR00M ® ARNOLD, 2Manager, Branch St. John, N.B.

'Hi

j; ]
Hi «. ..

.. ’tmim iBÜi
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Stores open till 11 tonight. THE GOLDEN CHAINTHE EVENING TIMES. St. Join, Aug. 18, 1906. DRAWING TO A CLOSE.CALL AT HARVEY’S TONIGHT. Though I have iheaurd much noble speech 
of man,

Strengthening tile 'bands of human 
brotherhood,

Fostering our faitih an Heaven’s great 
clemency ;

Yet, once, that kinship gained a wider 
span.

A moment then I saw the Eternal Good,
And hope leaipt up and touched on cer* 

tainty.

But ’twas no bard that sang me burning 
words,

No eeer’ti prophetic voice that fired my 
soul,

Nor lyric rapture of love-wakened birds,
Descant of great-voiced waves, nor thun- 

dereroJl—

r
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 18, 1906. Our Furniture Sale is drawing to a close. Do your buy

ing now. Don’t miss this sale. Read below.Hm St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timee Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President A. M. KWI,T>TNG. PWtor. CLOTHING SALE IN FULL SWINS. HALL TREES.
ever, does not indicate any decline in 
general business, but rather the reverse.”

It may also be noted that Australia, is 
realizing more keenly the need of immi
grants, and despite the restrictions im
posed in the (past in the interests of na
tive labor, it is certain that-a more vigor
ous effort will be made to secure more 
settlers.

$24.00 hull trees now, 
22.00 
14.00Circulation of The Times. $19.00

Men’s Suits, Men’s Pants. 13-oyvs’ Sui ts, Boys’ Knicks, Sailorr Suite. Trunks, 
Bags, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties Underwear, Socks, or anything in Men’s and Boys' 
wear, except the Boots. Bargain pinces. Do dot mists them.

16.50
11.75

; 6.00 4.50
Week Ending Aug. Itth. 1906. ODD BUREAUS, COMMODES.

See Our $5 00 to $10 Men’s Suits. 
Selling Now at $3.95, $5, $6 and $7.50.

J. N. HARVEL

h
$57.00 bureau and commode now $45.0) ;
48.00 ” " ” 34.00
39.00 ” ” ’ >* 24.35

12.00

i
ii

17.007,081MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906, . : . . .

13.50 9.75
But from one email, despised, unlovely 

throat
Low in the graets about my straying 

feet.
Rose 'to my ears, and to my heart, the 

note
That woke my whole world to new 

spirit-light.
I had gone forth the early day to greet,

And where the meadows to the pool 
sloped down,

Fresh wakened from his wipter sleep, and 
bright

In -his new livery oif gold and brown,
There- leapt a frog, whom the great life 

force drew
To seek the waterside and find his mate.

And we two met and crossed our destin
ies—

For, on the instant, crouched he in the 
dew,

! Fearing this overlord of hie small fate,
And I made pause and lightly pr eased 

upon
His form with idle foot. Then, suddenly

Sinking hie head beneath his out-stretch
ed hands—

As one might bend before a headsman’s 
blade—

He cried alooid: God, how he cried to 
me!

The morning silence of those meadew-flaudfe
Thrilled to the harsh, high-pitched, im

ploring cry,
That Shocked me with its half humanity;
It caught me by the heart, its poor fear 

made
A love I might have scorned an hour be

fore
Leap in my breast; “Ah, little brother 

mine.
I harm thee?—«No; go thou thy life- 

dmawn way.”

And then the Universal Love upbore
•My soul—I saw the golden Chain out

shine
That links aU life; and in the new made

My faith flamed up anew. For that 
small faite

I saw then as my own; in that poor cry
I heard my prayers to God; and while 

I live,
Remembering how my soul rocked yearn

ingly,
I know the otily answer God can give.
—H. Lulham, in The London Outlook.

*6,996 PARLOR TABLES.
WELCOME THE SCOT6,965 f 11.50 parlor tables, row . . . .199 to $7.25—This solid oak Morris chair,

strongly made, upholstered in velours, etc
9.50Noting the increase in the number of 

Scotch people coming to Canada the Win
nipeg Free Press says:

“The growth of the movement Canada- 
wards from Scotland can be estimated 
from the fact that the Land o’ Cakes 
sent 3,741 settlers to the Dominion—that 
is, as shown by the Board of Trade re
turns—in June of this year, as against 
1,854 in the same month of 1905. The 
general emigration from Scotland has in
creased by 100 per cent, during the past 
three years, and of this the Dominion 
is getting by far the biggest share. Am
ong all the highly desirable classes of set
tlers now pouring into Canada, none are 
more welcome than those from the land 
of the heather. Sons of Scotland have 
done much for the upbuilding of the Do
minion? and from the days of Lord Sel- 

The citizens who have visited the Cen- kirk to those of Lord Strathcona have ex
ercised an enormous and beneficial influ: 
en ce on the progress and fortunes of 
Western Canada. Every dweller in the 
three Prairie Provinces will join in the 
hope that the movement thitherward will 
continue to grow, until Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta become in fact if 
not in name, the real Nova Scotia, where 
the sons of the land of brown heath and 
Shaggy wood will find, in common with 
settlers from other parts of Great Britain, 
from the United States and elsewhere, 
larger opportunity, and will benefit them- 

■D) selves and the country of their adoption

7,008 8.50
3.25 only .$7.25$4.00

Men’s Boots.
7,009

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,172 \

. 42,231 
. 7,038

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

We have just received four styles of the finest American 
and Canadian boots which can be sold for $4.oo.

Patent Leather Bluchers, .
Velour Calf Bluchers,
Radium Calf Balmorals,
Velour Calf Balmorals.

These are new styles for the coming season.
See them. They’re good.

Soft ShoesSuits!6,791f

forI
THE PLAYGROUNDS

The ,supervised playground is, for this 
thing of the past. It has been

!

Tender Feet.
season, a

all and more than its advocates predicted. Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

tennial school grounds have been convinc
ed of the great value of sutih places for 
the children. Necessarily this year’s work 
was experimental here, and there were 

lessons to be learned. They have

Made without Toe Gaps. See them In 
our wandow. Sizes 3 to 8.94 KING- 

STREET
vor 0

mmvfifïsome
been teamed, and will be profited by next 
year; for it goes without saying tihat the 
supervised playground has oome to stay.

The thanks not only of the Women’s 
Council but of the citizens is due to a

I Women's.
LACED BOOTS, $1.75 $2.25, $2.50 $3.50 
BUTTON BOOTS, $2.50 $350. 
ELASTIC SIDE BOOTS, $1.60 $1.75.
ELASTIC FRONT SHOES, 60c. $1.10 

$1.35.

LAOED LOW SHOES, 80c. $1.25, $1.50, 
1.75, $2.00 $2.75 $3.00.

STRAP SUPPERS, $1.25 $1.50 $1.75
$2.00.

i
Wl

number of ladies, named by Misa Miller 
in her remarks concerning the ground, for 
their unselfish devotion to the welfare of

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

31 AND 33 
KING jet jet 
STREET jetFLOOD’S, y

the children in these weeks past.
Mr. Hill, the janitor of the Centinnial b>' assisting to establish firmly that re- 
echool, much is due for his faithful and verence for law, love of liberty and regard 
geakue work. He was an enthusiast from for learning as well as the characteristic

thrift, progressiveness, thoroughness and 
industry that have made tihe country 
north of the Tweed a household word 
wherever the danny Scot has gone—and 
where he has not gone?”

30 Germain St.:

day
WeWe

the beginning.
i St. John is becoming more fully aroused 
to a sense of the duty of a community to 
its children, both in school and playtime, 
end the results cannot but be for better 
citizenship.

$175.oo PUMPS. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,e
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Beflt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

19 King Street
Open evening» until 8.30. 
Saturday night until 11.

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
71-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

■+$>+ i
An exchange notes that accordng to 

a new volume of statistics just .pubhehed 
the population of London has grown al
most a quarter of a million since 1901, 
for it is now estimated ait 4,721,216. Then 
the outer area of the county has added 
over half a million, and is now two and

E. S. STEPHENSON a C0„IN LIGHTER VEIN
TOO MUCH FOURTH 17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N: B.

“That young married couple seem of 
one mind, don’t they?”

“Yes, here.”—Boston Transcript.
Another evidence of the growing spirit 

Of Chnadianism, as distinguished from 
the sentiment -which Gold win Smith ap
pears to believe must ultimately prevail, 
is found in the fact that the Baptists of J The Floods Company, Ltd., "Arabella,” called ithe father from the 

head of the stains, “k that young man 
gone?”

“Yes, father. Completely!” Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

f a half millions «strong. Together these 
Canada are seriously considering the put>-| form Greater London, and so it will now 
lication of their own Sunday school pa- China and Leather Novelties

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.
Wii wiwtft i»uww> «www mm

i<t ihave a population of about 7,300,000, Dur- 
pera. A committee has been appointed ;ng 1904 there were 39,586 marriages regts- 
to consider the whole subject. . tered in London, being about seventeen

‘Tfl&e ‘American Baptist publishes ■ thousand people, while in 1863 the per 
■plendid papers,” a representative of the j œrvfcage wag 22 per 1000. The birth rate 
Canadian Baptist Book Room remarked m regpective yeare (1863 and 1904)
to the Toronto Star thk week, “but, to i 
be candid, there is too much Uncle Sam, æ per 1000 to 28 per 1000. The death 

of Fourth-of-Julyism. Why,

“That’s a bad habit which you have 
taken up of talking in your sleep, my 
dear husband.”

“That may be, but it k the only time 
at which you let me talk.”—H Riso.

i

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Comer Germain and Church Streets. I

shows a corresponding decline, viz., from

Going' to 
Paint ?

Lady—Gan’t work on account of par
alysis, eh? Nonsense! A great bag man 
like you! Where are you paralyzed?

Battered Butters—Yer see, mum, it’s 
me will power dat’s paralyzed.—Chicago 
Nerws.

rate, again, 17.4 per 1000, is considered a 
there was a special number on the last, decided improvement on forty years ago. 
Independence Day occasion. There is a u ig 1.ec0I<ted) however, that in 1904 
reference to Canada now and then, butj,there were ^ fewer 224 cases of
United States’ thunder predominates. For

an excess

j what is called ‘industrial’ poisoning; and 
some time past Baptists 'have been asking ^ y1€e€ gg (xxnirred from the manufacture 
themselves: ‘Why can’t we publish ourj Qf wihiite iq from anthrax.”
own Sunday school papers V To be frank,
I don’t see any insurmountable obstacle.
I am free to confess that it has the ap
pearance of a fairly large contract, but 
the Baptist denomination in Canada is 
about 200,000 strong, with conspicuous 
strength in the Maritime Provinces, and 
a?t is many years since tihe Baptist Book 
Hoorn began business.

“The Baptist schools of Canada aue A London cable says:—A «range life- 
not limited to the ‘American Baptist’ pa- stoiy lies behind the conviction at Qterk- 
pern’ but I think theft those publications ! envvell Savions of Henry Lewis, a. well- 

. . .. _ j di eased, intelligent-looking man. He was
are more largely used than an> oth . ; t)ent^nced> on hie own confession to a ser- 
6ome English papers are taken, and cer-jof burglaries, to two yearns’ imprieon- 
tain undenominational papers published ; ment.
in Chicago have quite a circulation. As i' ^ewk is a trained accountant belonging 

H I to a good family, and is a man of more
have said already, the American Bap- j ^jian average education and (intelligence, 
ttet’ gets out some very fine papers. Still, During the day he was engaged with a firm 
,the Canadian Baptist» ought to do almost of accountants in ftihecity; at night he de- 

^ fQ„j voted hiinsdf to burglary m the neigh-
u well, certainly from a Canadian stand- borhood ^ Hampstead. Up to two yeare
point, wuth proper support and under fa- agQ (he was a prominent cyclist, and fre- 
vorable conditions. ” quently trained for and rode in the chief

amateur oycfling evenlte.
He had, however, airways a propensity 

to crime, and when he began to gamble 
he turned to burglary as a means of re
trieving his losses. He himself told the 
story of ho,w he began. After leaving a 
dub, where he had lost all his money and 

in debt, he saw a Ivouse with a lower-

A little girl was out walking with her 
aunt one day. The aunt bowed to a man 
they were passing. “Who is he, Aunt 
Jennie?” asked the little girl. Mrs. Lit
tlefield told her that he was Mir. Mel
rose, the village undertaker.

“Oh, yes” replied the child quickly. “I 
remember him. He undertook my grand
mother.”—(Harper’s Bazar. '

“Automobile Gog'g'les”
Then use Sherwin-Williams Paint and 

you’ll get satisfaction.
It’s the best protection you can give 

your house.
It’s made from pure white lead, pure 

zinc white, and pure linseed oil.
It does not powder, flake off or crack.
It forms a tough, durable film, that 

wears and looks well for the longest time.
It’s colors are clear, bright and lasting.
It costs less by the job than any other 

paint made.
Ask for color cards.

A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for 
appearance.

Also a new lot of those “ ever-ready 
Glass Supporters.

Optical Goods of all kinds.

DOUBLE LIEE
Automatic Eye

London City Man Retrieves 
Losses by Burglary.

The suburban 'trolley was tied up and 
they had been walking toward home for 
an hour.

“John,” she ventured after a long si
lence, “how far have we walked ?”

“Dunno,” growled John, as he fedt his 
melting collar. “You didn’t take a pedo
meter for a husband.”

She said nothing. The next morning 
John was going fishing, and instead of 
awakening at 4 he slept until 7.

“Great Scott!” he exclaimed, searching 
for hie shoes. “Why didn’t you arouse me, 
earlier?”

“Arouse you?” she said sweetly. “\yhy ! 
my dear, because you didn’t take an alaim 
clock for a wife.”—Ledger.

NATURALLY.
De Style—Has any of jrour family gone 

away for the summer?
Gunbusta—Only, the cook.—Woman's 

Home Companion for August.

PERT AND PERTINENT.

FERGUSON <a PAGE.
41 King Street.Diamond Importers, 

Jewelers and Opticiians.

EMERSON FISHER, Limited.

Friday and Saturday
ALL STYLES OP

Rubber Tired Carriages BARGAIN DAYS ATI

WEST
9 WEND.E. 0.Parsons’IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
0,.*X>QXC0MBJUllft9 Ifa CIty R.adt

IN AUSTRALIA
The Scottish American observes that

ti^oneh less k heard about emigration to 
Australia than to Canada, which is quite[lwas 
a reversal of former conditions, yet Aue- j floor window open. “There,” said he “k

a way of clearing myself, and three nights 
afteuwaide he committed his first burg
lary.

He wan manned to a young woman of 
good portion. He Ihim'ePf is only «twenty- 
five. Hid wife le(t him when she discov
ered his nocturnal occupations.

Finally he was captured and sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment. His parents, 
whose names have been kept iby tihe police 
strictly out of the case, got him another 
chance: They could have started him in 
business had he wished. But in' Henry 
Lewis’s character there is a curious twist. 
He resumed his gambling habits in fresh 
qua/titers, for he was at once expelled from 
the -last to which he Ihad belonged. With 
the strange limitations Of the criminal 
both in methods and localities, Lewis stuck 
to Hampstead, among the houses between 
the village and Finchley road. Always, 
too, he entered the houses through tihe 
•lower floor windows and took articles 
which he afterwards pawned in Hounds- 
ditch or the neighborhood. He was caught 
in the act. and confessed to DMective- 
tSergeant Ballard his complicity in nearly 
every case which has occurred in the dis
trict for a couple of months bock.

“I suppose, Mrs. de Hitch, you * enjoy 
your family tree so mudh this sultry wea
ther?”

“What do you .mean, Mrs. .Sharp? Why 
should I enjoy it particularly now?”

“Because it’s such a very shady one.” 
—Baltimore American.

tralia is at present enjoying the wave of 
prosperity in which all the world save 
Russia seems to a greater or less extent Men’s Shoes. An Old Fashioned Dinner.Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Medium Heel, $3.50. 

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Leather Lined, Good Shoe 
for Fall

to ebare.
“Last year,” says tiie Scottish Americ

an, "proved a very prosperous one for 
the Commonwealth of Australia, and the 
returns so far indicate that tihk is to be 
another of the eaige. Internal commerce 
and foreign trade eeem almost all that 
could foe desired. Imports during the first 
quarter increased about six and a quarter 
million dollars compared with the same 
period of last year, wtillc during that 
time the export» exceeded those of 1905 
by no lees than thirty million dollars. 
Then the Inter-State trade—that k, trade 
between the several colonies- comprising 
the Commonwealth—-has likewise been 
very active, and shows substantial in
creases» over last year's figures.”

“In March last the deposits in bank 
amounted to $194,500,000, an increase of 
nearly ten per cent diuring the year, and 
that despite the reduction in the rate of 
interest wihioh drove a large proportion 
of the savings to Britain for investment— 

which the bank trouble of a few 
years ago probably induced the canny 
Boot to adopt. Besides, the better times 
have not only enabled the people to re
pay former loans, but to do without fur
ther advances. This is demonstrated by 
the decrease of $11,000,000 in bank ad
vances since 1904. That decrease, how-

BRltiHT BOY
“Many fish around here?” asked the 

old gentleman of the boy fishing on the 
pier.

“Yep; lots of ’em.”
“What kind are they?”
“Mostly suckers that ask questions.”— 

Milwaukee Sentinel.

Green Oom, Green Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 
Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.$4.oo.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

The Werld’s Only Sank 
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
tor homes, offices and all pub
lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. K. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.

1877. WATSON (Q, CO. 1906^THE MAN REQUIRED.
A man went to tihe director of an in

surance company, asking to be given a po
sition.

“What can you do?” he was asked, but 
there was no reply.

“Did you hear ? What can you do?”
“Sir, I am deaf.”
“Oh, deaf, are you? Why did you not 

say so at once? I’ll piit you in our com
plaints department.”—H Diavolo Rosa.

Great Bargain Sale. I

Linen Window Blinds, complete, 25c., 29c., 33c.
Fringe and Lace Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Rollers for Blinds.
Wooden Curtain Poles, complete, with brass or xvr ■
Window Screens, 17c.
Nickel Clocks, 49c.,
Alarm Clocks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c 

we are clearing out.
Kitchen Crockery, Granite Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware. 
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES L OW.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, DAMAGED 
BY WATER

Border by tihe roll or yard.
There are a few lines of much V

4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT
WOMEN IN CONVENTION i.'H

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.OCEAN PARK, Me., Aug. 18. — The 
Women’s convention opened a several 
days’ session here yesterday with a field 
day devoted to western Maine. Maine 
delegates from Portland and other places 
in the western portion of the.state were 
present. The speakers at the afternoon 
meeting were Mrs. Mary W. Thomas of 
Saco and Mrs. Mary Phillips, a mission
ary to India.

Last night Rev. Louis Malvern of Port
land gave an illustrated lecture on In-

Just received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK
INGS, slightly damaged by water on steamer.

Ladies' Plain Seamless, Fast Black, 10c. 
and 15c.

Children's Ribbed, Fast Black:
Sizes 6, 6%, 7, Vfa 10c. padr.
Sizes 8, 8%, 9, 9%, 15c. pair.
Less than wholesale prices.

/s course
Cotton Batting, 8c. Roll. Pound Cotton, 15c,, 
Sheeting’, 19c. Yard. Large, White Spreads, $1.25. 
Cheap Cretonnes and Oilcloths.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street-

t

At WATSON & CO.,
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 

Telephone 1685.83-96 Charlotte street.
Telethons «66.
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OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY CANADA ladies’ new
FALL COATS,

T

Whenever a Man Puts His Head Into a

STETSON ^ HAT *

feel satisfied. The pleasant face is a natural result of comfort 
certain knowledge that the hat is wrrect In style and

STETSON HARD AND SOFT HATS.

New Glimpses of the West Through Eastern Eyes, by Prank
Yeigh, Toronto.

he can’t help but 
in the wearing, and of the 
beautiful finish.

OUR PRICE $4.00* I3-4 and 7-8 Lengths.(THIRD Ijm'm—■written specially for The Evening Times. Copyright. All right* Reserved.)
mom, or making baskets, the men lazily 
boseing the jobs. Enough children throng
ed the swampy lanes between tfivo dirty 
huts to suggest a substantial increase in 
the Indian population, bi* when I bought 
up a whole Sunday school of them for a 
snap-ehot group, a gnizzly old Indian in
dignantly brake up the arrangement. No 
Evil Eye business for him!

OPEN EVENINGS 
till 9 o’clock.

than among its eastern lake neighbors. On 
the way to Vernon from Sicamous, the 
valley looks like a bit of old Ontario lost 
in the far west, with the fields of ripen
ing grain, the comfortable farmsteads and 
the general air of long cultivation and 
settled prosperity. The orchards, too, 
richly laden this year, duplicate the 
Niagara peninsula; while the ranches in 
the connecting valleys are more on t e 
prairie scale as to area and stock.

An old resident was on board the Ab
erdeen. "We never have thunder storms 
here as you do in the east,” he remarked. 
And so one thought as the eye rested on 
the peaceful sky and the resting lake and 
felt the caressing breeze. But in half an 
hour a storm of intense fury was born 
in the distant mountains. Down it swept 
through the valley cleft to the lake, shak
ing the waters into angry waves and 
making the Mils reverberate with the 
echoing thunders. When the passion of 

the old resident had

F. S. THOMAS, The Jake district» of Southern British 
Columbia are incomparable in their scenic 
■beauty. Kooteneys, Arrows, Bhuewep, 
Okanagan reveal in tom, as they are 
sailed over, entrancing glimpses of blue- 
green waters, hemmed in by billowy hills 
and loftier mountain peaks; of orchards 
and ferme, ranches and mines; of lone
ly cabins and thriving towns. One is im
pressed anew with the «dossal scale on 
which nature exhibits her wonders in this 
our Weet-hund province.

Hundreds of males in the sggregat 
■traversed by fine steamers on Un 
great water stretch as named, and on sun
shiny summer days, with banks of fleecy 
deeds meting friends with the «now-tip
ped summits, with cod and soft winds 
coursing down the deep valleys, the jour
neys are ideal ones.

Neweàt Styles and Patterns, in Tweeds and 
Homespuns, - - $8-50 to $19.00.

Ladies’ Costumes Made-to-Order at Short 
Notice,

Dufferin Block, 530 and 511 Main street, North End.

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
*zza0>*-~^¥av Vacation Time 1»

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest. , ________ __

$12.00 to $30.00.•As tlhvs ie one of the off yeans in the 
salmon run, the catch » as yet compaira- 
tively àigiht, and tiie canners are paying aa 

fish in contactf high se 20 and 25 Cents a 
with six to ten cents in a big year.

In view of the Chicago stock yand reve
lations, the «aimer» have decided to take 
even greater precautions than in the past 
to -retain the high (reputation the B. C. 
brands have wion in the markets of the 
wonfld. And it is satisfactory to the Oan- 
adSain consumer to learn that a recent gov
ernment inspection of the canneries re
vealed a satis factory degree of cleanliness 
and sanitary conditions.

In one of i/he St eves ton canneries—the 
Soottish-Oanadiam-visitons are 
wonderful invention by mens of which 
three men are able to do the work of 
thirty! With almost human ingenuity, 
the machine cuts off the head and tad of 
the salmon, outs it open and cleans it, 
and finally slices it -ready for packing.

The sight of the eulmon fleet wétih all 
sails set, scattered over the three river 
mouths and the gulf, is a striking one as 

from the deck of the Vamtxwver-Vic-

WILCOX * BROS.e ate 
fourI*

THORNE BROS., Sî «15o strut. Ending of 
Clearance

md Motors, Excello Arc
Bright, bustling Nelson, the water gate- nature was over,

of the Kootenay Lakes, boasts of disappeared, though it was not quite 
papers, a street car line, and muni- on the part of the elements to play him 

dual eleofcric Uefating abd waterworks such a trick. . ,.
plants; while its citizen, wax eloquent Along «he beautiful sheet_of 
over the mineral and timber wealth of the the new font growing centres of Kaow 
surrounding hills, and the fruit growing na, Peaehlands, Summer.an&andPentic- 
poatibüties of it. adjacent bench land” ton-^mumcal names all. J^Jf^eged 
; tfelaon’e fruit took first prize at the eat 5®^. CheekedReya, Horticultural ExMMtJnin Ixmdon SSftt

last year. 30,000 crate» of strav^emes and trees laden to their limit
apples were «tipped to the Northwest in ^ flourishing amid their irrigation dhan- 
1905. One fruit grower claims a net prof- ltjhet m «his groat tim-
it of $1,000 from five «eras of srtraiw* ber ’an<1 mining pob-vince of Canada, fruit 
bera-ies. This is matched by a dweller in „rowin, j, alresd* an established industry 
the Okanagan VaUey who it i. said made *ihere 6 may pay up to $500 an 
$150 from the product of a single cherry foc orchards. It waa only in 1903
tree. Nelson has a hustling “20,000 |that the firBt carluad of British Columbia 
drib” that never lets a traveller escape applel was shipped to Glasgow—3,000 
without hearing of the present bigness miles by ,janfl. 3 000 miles by sea, remem- 
and the prospective greatneaa of the ,bere-and they sold well. Another dhip- 
“OapitaJ of the Kootenays.” ment carried safely to Australia, white a

The steamer sail from Nelson to Kalso a gold medal at the Royal Hor-
and Lardo constitutes a delightful day's tfoulbuiral KxmbiUon in London. British 
travelling. The dramatic passage from the Columbia need not, however, search for 
Narrows of the Kootenay River to the foreign markets for its fruits; the mem 
main lakes makes a striking scenia pic- of the plains stand open-mouthed and rea- 
ture, with the overlapping Selkirks nar- dy to devour all that is grown for many a 
rowing in the northern distance until lost year to come. ! .
in a blue haze. The boat calls at smelt- Rarely have my eyes rested on a fairer 
era and mines, at prospectors’ shacks and scene than that' viewed from otteof the 
ernbrvo towns, at summer pleasure camps Peachllaads benches or levels. North sod 
and houseboat anchorages. Wharves are south for many a mile, lake and mountain 
not always an essential in this deep conspired to make a nature picture of

flower gardens.
Halls to the right, hills to the left, hills 

above the lake—

1Bed Cross Pharmacy. way
daily Bells, Lighting Plants.I Pool Table, Slate Bed with 

Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DestL

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

NAGLE’S
House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.

tiboiwn a

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.
When ton want a good Tooth Brush, 

6pong«, oryou have a preemriptios to fill, be sure aad 
go to the "Red Ore* Pharmacy,"thweyou
will get the best goods «ad the PtitoS 
Drug*.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor*

!

St. John, N. B. 5 MU1 Street 
phone3i9.

G. A. RIECKER, seen
toria steamer. It oomtitdtutee an effective i 
marine piotnnre, as doe» the craft in Van- 

haabar. On one day of my visit 
to the Vancouver waiter front, tflie C. P.
R. wharf befltihed haJif a mile of vessels, 
lying so cloee together «that it wotuki have 
been difficult to wedge a trug between 
them. One croft was discharging cured 
sail man from Victoria, another -was Ship
ping cairgo for Skagway, a ’Frisco liner 
came next, followed by the Am-traildan 
timer, the Aorangi, loading for Sydney. 
The Princess Victoria was crowded with 
(pkeengere fotr Victoria; an Alaefoan ex
cursion boat was aüso black with passeng
ers, and the Empress of India lay quiet 
in all her whiteness, awaiting her Baiting 
day.

Such a scene emphasizes the fact that 
the empire is being -bound together by 
cables of commerce as never before. Its 
steamships bridge every sea and vessels • 
from Orient and Occident are anchored 
in the harbor of Vancouver—one of the 
king’s great ocean gateways.

■ I

87 Charlotte St couveracre

Telephone 239.
Our Midsummer Sale of Men’s 

Ready Tailored . Clothing will close 
next week. Do not let the opportun
ity escape but search ou't the weak 
points in your wardrobe, and come to 
I» with your wants. We are pre
pared to fit you out and save you 
money.

We muet have the room for Ball 
goods now ready to - open and prices 
are reduced still further

Suits that sold at $12 now $850.
Suit» that sold at $15, $16, $17, $18 

now $12.
Raincoats at $550, $7.65, $10, $12.
Wash Vests at 20 per Cent discount, 

now .88, $1.00, 1.20, etc.

August, 18, 1908.

NEW FALL SUITS! Butternut Bread!
;

Registered under Canadian 
patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread has a Blue ria-

fino lot of clothing. Every garmentOur new IVtt Suit» are in and they are a 
contains the latest of style, fit and work-mamship. We have bought them for cadh 
and seH them for cash only, and you can depend that the prices willbe lower than 
the lowest. It will pay you to call and see them before you purdbase elsewhere. ;beL

$6.00, 7.00, 0.00, 10.00, 12.00, 14.50, 15,00 DEWITT BROS..Prices : ,MAIN STREET.

OATS Md rBMU. MMAXS, HUTTER. ROM

were

MAGNUSSON <& COC. HARTLAND, Caristo»/*» The pride of the man of Victoria in his 
city and island is inspiring to see. In
deed, one hardly dare conjecture the fate 
of the person who would deliberately be
rate or discount either the West as a 
whole or any part thereof. It were bet
ter for that man if he stays in the East.

It was eight years since my last visit 
to our island city by the sea, anti on ev
ery hand marked improvements were dis
cernible. The handsome Legislative 
Buildings form a most pleasing architec
tural picture as they face James’ Bay and 

The million dol-

zCfte Cash Clothing Store* /

A. GILMOUR,•round one rise high 
hi Us that are mineralized to a degree prob
ably newer yet dreamed of. Oorundium and 
nickel seem to be the only mineral pro
duct» that are not found in this highly 
metalliferous region. The attractive ore 
exhibits, "to be seen on boat» and in ho- 
teh, are eloquent of the mineral riches of 
Canada's Kootenay country.

The first three white men to settle on 
th< site of Vancouver located 550 acres, 
at a dollar per acre—property now worth 
six millions. A single lot recentily sold 
for $45,000. ,

Vancouver’» life really began wthën, in 
May, 1887, the first train entered it from 
the East. Just a year before occurred the 
great fire, iwhidh swept out of existence 
the little town of Granville, as Vancou- 

In a newspaper interview with British Ver was then called. Only one house was 
Columbia’s Minister of Finance, Hon. R. left standing. ItJs interesting to recall 
G Tatlow, it wae learned that the pro- the story of the conflagration as told, by 
daiction of’ British Columbia last year to- an eye witness, Hon. D. W. Higgins, ex- 
talled 50 milliow—equal, as he put it, to speaker of the British Columbia legiala- 
$1 250 for every one of the 40,000 white tore: 
men in the province. “I am satisfied,” "While the struggle was going on bet- 
he continued, “that every industry in ween Vancouver and Port Moody.’ he 
British Columbia is only in its infancy, says, "for the terminus of the C. P. R. 
We have forest» of illimitable extent; a tomble event happened. On the 13th 
land in milUons of acres for agriculture; of June 1886, I was playmg with my bio- 

, -Arm shore line are tiher to the road near where Gamble andanCiI’T t jLrLth fiah.’- Cordova streets come together. Lots
washed toy ■»« t n* _ were being cleared and bush fires were

The cut lumber valu f Province, burning. Suddenly a high wind sprang up
500,000—all manufactured 1 P ( ■ V and smoke and flames were carried direct- 
The mineral output 'waa $2-, , t ijr ,towiaad the tightly constructed build
ing a grand total of 226 millions m the ^ grew „ hot 1
last tilirty yeara), and, ye y oonld scarcely breathe, and a dense cloud
cent, of the mineral area has , of smoke ewept along Water street. Some-
prospected. There are eleven one dried ‘Fire!’ and there was a rush of
and. one refinery in active ’ . people towards the spot where we boys
a combined capacity of 7,509 tons 3- were playing. Then I saw a great tongue 

Agriculturally there is a gratuy ng cf flame shoot out of the cloud of smoke 
creaee in imports as the rwal yi and cast itself like a fiery monster upon
creases. The 1905 produce of farrn a email wooden hotel that. stood in its
orchards reached $6,500,000, while $2, , way. The guest» fled, barely escaping.
000 worth of eggs, poultry and c with their lives, 'tearing all their effect* 
were exported. Horticulture is also be- them.
coming one of the important in*»tr^i or fea,r, and eboud looking ait the fire
the mountain province. In l-"5- “.o'™ as it swept towards us, until a man drag- 
acres were thus under cultivation, and ^ ^ ,way. Then we begin to cry. 
40 000 is estimated for 1906. Men were shouting and women wailing and

Mr. Tatlow concluded: "Ten years from shrieking. Some who lingered too long 
now a million population will be no idle jn their houses were burned to death. The 
dream but probably an accomplished fact, hungry flame» ewept on, the frenzied, in- 
Tbero’is room enough for all to come, habitants fleeing before them, and in less 
New regions in the central interior of than three hours the town site was swept 
great fertility are being settled rapidly, almost clean. Thirteen bodies were found 

discoveries of minerals are made on the streets or among the dying embers. 
' dav the surface of our mountains Three men who had sought refuge m a 

been scratched. Many parts of store were burned to a crisp. A mother 
,r„ looking to British Oolum- amd ber young son, whose retreat was 

“?e J lumber and there are countless out off, descended into a well, but there 
bla..°r 1 , , A t0 meet this demand, they suffocated. Such a calamity would 
millions 01 developed more have paralyzed mdst communities. But
Our fiahe utmost success. We not so here, for at four o’clock the next
and more with . British flag morning, wiile
have the P1^*® o£ the empire, ings were still glowing, Pat Oarey and
and are,a-“ venture to state Duncan Maophereon began to rebuild.
Such being _„w British Colum- Others followed their example. Relief
that ten year» from nrominent place was sent from all quarters, end the town 
“wld **hy°right.” — recovered iteeff.”

St, John, N. B ROYAL BAKERY. 1 •173 Dock Street
68 King Street.

Men’s Clothing: To 
Order and Ready 

& & to Wear.

Friday open till 10, 
Saturday close at \
Men’» Clothing; To Order and 

Ready Tailored.

j
(TWO STOMS)

The Art Store of Saint John gtsrss Cor. CUarlette aad Hrdnsjr and 421 
Main ftK. & ipecieltr Plum, Cherry, 

AH tinds of pastes 
tti best of butter and

POUND CAKE a B 
Fruit ■ aad Sponge. i

N5 WEDDING GIFTS gi its stone embankment. 
lar C. P. R. hotel is nearing completion, 
and other building operations are under 
way in every direction.

But the glory of Victoria lies in its 
homes, embowered in flowers and encased 
in foliage. It is a bit of Old England 
in New Canada, even to the laurel and 
hawthorn hedges, and the rule of the 
road to drive to the left. Nothing is 

delightful than a ride through Vic
toria’s residential district and along a 

of lane-streets that start from ev.

Lowest Prices in Town I
AS A WEDDING GIFT ■

1 cent, Sox 2 cents.Silver,
Cut Glass,

MJtm STREET.
HUM YEE, SQ2

Good* Called for and Delivered.more

maze
erywl^ere and end nowhere. Again, one 
is reminded of the motherland, and the. 
resemblance would be even more marked 
if the Victorian kept his streets as tidy 

his lawns.
Entrancing views are 

heights of the ever attractive sea and the 
'background of the Olympic Mountain 
range across the StriKts. Later, we drove 
to Oak Bay, with its excellent sea bathing 
facilities, past the moorland golf links and 
along the Ocean Road to Beacon Hill 
Park. Glorious vistas are afforded at 

turn and every mile is a traveller’s

McMILLIN’9

Art China, FOOT COMFORT
(Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It wiU he found s 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travaUera.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

asArtistically Framed 
•ver been looked

Or a New 
Picture has 
upon with much favor.

(had from the

All New Silver;
All New Cut Glass;

A# New China ;
AU New Frames and Pictures. every 

delight.
Down at the long wharves, other scenes 

are being enacted; big shipments of oil, 
bone and fertilizers from the newly es
tablished and successful whale industry. 
Herring from Nanaimo and cured salmon 
from other coast points point to the 
wealth of the fishing industry.

Shipments of lumber and coal and other 
commodities make the harbor a 'busy one, 
constitute Victoria one of the great 
maritime and trade centres of the land.

And yet Vancouver Island is only a 
part of the great Dominion; it is a part 
of our heritage in this wonderful twen
tieth century Canada.

We boys were paralyzed

copyrights. Me., |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business dirett wUi Washington sates time A 
money and often ike patent.

Patent and Infringement Pfaetlce Exclusively. 
Write or oome to us At

613 matt MnW, OCT rams sut..-ratent Ollc* 
WASHINGTON. D. C. |

Send In your Pictures to be Framed. Tht, 
largest and beet assorted store of new potter! 
Moulding* to select from east of Montreal. IV

THOMAS J. FLOOD, I

IAgO KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BROS. A .CO,
W. J. McMillin.

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St. John, N. B- Pneumatic Cushion,

Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 
sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.
JAMES MASSON, Fairville.t

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY, ,

A DIFFERENT CASE.
He railed at life insurance tricks;
In such a scheme he wouldn’t mix.
That tarnished pelf—he’d scam to win 

it—
He wasn’t in it.

He blamed the people -who despoil 
By devious deeds in selling oil.
Revenge? He thirsted to begin it—
He wasn’t in it.

One day a new and rihifty game
Waa found. His tone was not the same.
Investigate? Not far a minute!

—Washington Star.

the ashea of flheir build-^foneyhen You Have
The Equity Fire ins. Co.,

Arrow Lakes trip, a ten-hour The gpirit of enterprise that character- 
T.,nomma of rare loveliness is unfolded, ù-ed Bat and Donald twenty yearn ago, 
£n,„ --tors of the Columbia, in their has- continues to be the spirit of this modem

Esa'“i
Q fcflg benches of the lakes fee- the earner oif its two principal streets—<ie 

.—.a, are found where bachelor being tom down to make way for a hand- 
me , in lonely cabins. The term some «tone bank dtructure. While the
ranchers in ^ British Columbia business section is pitting on oity airs, 

«ml orchards no matter how the excellent street car system 1» esasting 
to Of one such rancher I ask- i„ a rapid suburban expansion,
small in are . („ horse, one ley tine to Steveeton, for inetamce, «hows
ed as to jm»„ 'hia repiy. His hold- the 'battle that ■ being waged against for- 
dog, one a , meadow and a small eats and etumpe by the makers of borne»,
ing is comprised orahard, but the On one lot will be seen a neat frame coi-
and newly v'anteri ^ different. Cage, with a bit of kuvm a profusion of 
prame idea of a ra ^Kootenay flowers and • Mtolran fpteen, while ad-

On the Arrow, *»; u , finegt de- joining at is the once fire-ewept forest 
Lakes, the scenery u o{ tiie awaiting a more oarnptete euibjugaition at
soription, ranging from to g> the hands of man. More room! more
north to the lesser Peaks ^ toejouto ̂  ^ mwe peapk, the or>, of
At times, when the misto cums 1 ^ Van<:ouvar
slopes and clouds form wr sueveative The tine to Steveeton afford» a moat ra
the summits, the effect is m ug«e teicsting hour’s tide, as it carries one over 
of Scottish Highland •cenca' . t the north arm of the Fraser River and

title village of atone cottages nest ^ f<rtae field|6 o£ Lu.lu Bfcnd to
nook of rock, Or the Big the main channel of the great Salmon

tartaned enep- Thete one is landed in as atisnge
a town as all Oanadfii can show, 
ait-the-beel Chinatown street, with erotic 
sidewalks on rickety props, run» towards 
the river, where, to ri|ht and left, stretch 
the ugly ranibling canneries, interspersed 
with rnaveee of piling. Hauled high on 
rlbore and above tide waiter are the elabor- 
oitely carved daig out canoes of the In- 
dliians. Far two months of the summer 
the red foilc of thé «roast flock to the sal- 

tisberien, -the men helping in the fish
ing and their squaws serving in the can
neries. ...

Long lines of rough huts and cabins 
house these ehUdron of the coast, and if 
the Mongolian tenements were unatibrac- 

The Okanagan Lake District is yet an- tive, those of the Siwushes were even more 
„ AnPuHia in this Canadian Switzer- so. The women were busy bakrng ban- r £d me .renie .Xm^gs are softer nock, splitting, curing and s«**ng sal-

On the A NON-TARIFF COMPANY, 
invltlM «wlratol. buslnus at «tultàbl. am« NOTICE.!Do not allow it to lie in your 

house or in some Insecure safe in f 
business premises. It Is

The annual general meeting of Sharehold
ers in the Hampton and St. Martins Rail
way Company will be held la the company a 
wince at St. Martina, N. B., on Thursday,
Auguat Itth. r'rM^eïpSdent. 

W. B. SKILLBN. Secretary.
Edwin K. McKay, General Agentyour

dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit It In a 
Chartered Bank and you are I 
absolutely safe .

r 1M Prince WllUsm «treat. St- John. N. B.For he was in it.;
> i The tool-

Bargains
IN EVERYQanK of Halifax 1

G/>o ^Jnlon Department.I f
Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

48c., 98c.,BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT:—Reduced prices 28c.,
11 28 $1 48 $1 98 $2 48 and $2.68. FORMER PRICES 50c. to $4.00.
48c„T.tr7^G
Vesta for 78c. Reduced from $1.25. .

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT ;-6uits made to order and to

needs a 
ling in a
herd to ^ake^he resemblance complete.

But this ia a region of timber bousre, 
some of them ready-toput-up on«8 “a^ 
in Vancouver and Shipped in sf®V°n9 }, 
the town of Arrowhead, frame al^f
stores are afloat on rafts, and the rest of 
toe houses cling by their eyebrows to 
the mountain sides. Nearby are two of 

great sawmills of the country, 
and yet the numerous mills, scattered 
from Vancouver Island and the mainland 

’ to the Crow’s Nest Pass, cannot meet the 
• ever increasing demands of British Col

umbia itself and too adjoining prime 
. province.

\

A down-

"all THAT GUTTERS B NOT 

GOLD—Some things look very beautiful 
and good on the surface but when you 
look into them carefully "quality ie lack
ing,” But if you judge by merit Buy at 
this store where we qyi give you the Best 
Value and Satisfaction you can get any 
where.

fit.>7. Got®)© Bargain Prices $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 and $19-50 
Reduced from $18.50, $20.00, $2150, $23.50 and $2o.00.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
the many Free to Mother*

If you can’t nurse the new baby, there’s 
one perfect substitute lot mother 's milk—

NCSTU'S FOOD
We send a generous FREE SAMPLE 

(enough for eight meals) to any mother. 
Try it—and see how this perfect 
agrées perfectly with baby.
HIE LEEMING, MILES CO, LtttM, M0KIBEAL

C. B. PIDGEON.mon

>

Corner l>feain and Bridge Streets, . 
North End.'1 food

. 4E. W. PATTERSON, ■1
29 CITT ROAD29 CITT ROAD- ,A %

i%

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

NIcLEAN & SWEENY,
fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

mrst Class Hand Laundry. Goods call. 
./ {or and delivered promptly, a trial 
urtll convince that my work la the best

PATENTS
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To the Man on His Feet All Day.

Garden Party Crocks
1 Gay Accessories

I have a line of Boots with light or medium weight uppers, but having heavy; 

soles, perfectly smooth inside, good leather counters. Your ankles will not tire 

and your feet do not burn with these boots. These boots are a regular boon 

the man Whom duty compels to live in his boots.

PRICE $3.50.
“ The Gold Bond Shoe Quality/'

/

«

FOR SALE ONLY AT MY STORE.

WILLIAM YOUNG
of narrow ribbon or velvet, enclose the 
face becomingly; or still again, one of the 
thin long scarfs Which are now so much 
admired and which present such graceful 
possibilities of wearing may be the wrap.

The spangled Syrian scarfs are much 
admired, some women of dark, pictures
que beauty wearing white or black ones 
with matching frocks of lace, chiffon or 
net.

As to the wearer’s petticoats, they arc 
a fluffy, fluttering mass of wash embroid
ery and lace, and when she steps in and 
out of her automobile or carriage deli
cate slippers of the dressy, fragile sort 
used for dancing are displayed.

And now, with all this, a word as to 
some actual toilettes seen in a smart hotel 
and portrayed by the sketches on this 
page. All were worn by women of the 
enviable set and were from late summer 
models, all of whose influences, it is said, 
will color first autumn and winter styles.

The most striking costume of the trio 
is by far the one which shows a decor- 
oration of bands and half moons. This g 30 0.cloc^ Ior 
is of Saxe blue mousseline, with velvet Landings, 
m a deeper shade for the IMM SEStXS'ï’ÏVS
on both skirt and jacket are oddly em* ^ 8t j0j,n at 3,30 p. m. 
ployed—and thin chi ft: n taffetas in same On and after June 23rd, Steamer “ 
tone for crescent appâtons. On the SS8jTdJ5jHOSSS
full Skint, these crescents are epareeily at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
scattered through the .band' trimming, but arrive insteamer “Ma- 
the Shout jacket is completely covered jjùc®^8at?r(û, g^ iue ^
with them. The velvet borders it effec- “Champlain" Monday. ____ ..
ftively, and both velvet and silk shape the B. S. O
high belt, which, fastening with a high 
jet buckle, is worn over a white bodice 
of cretin embroidery on muslin. The hat 
if of black crin faced with blue and orna
mented with black itulle and faded pink

lingerie materials which are greatly used 
presenting the dainty charm °f infants 
christening robes. Ribbons in delicate 
colors or else in beautiful flowered pat
terns girdle these frocks in many high 
ways, and if the under slip is of color 
the hat, shoes and gloves may match.

Large hats of crin, leghorn and drawn 
net, in pale colors, are the headpieces 
-with these gowns, with which a collar
less bodice or one slightly decollete goes 
charmingly. The muffling—for as yet 
summer evenings have {been cool—are in 
the form of ostrich or marabout 'boas. Or 
the neck fixhlig may be the Shortest quill
ing of tulle, which, with long slim ends

sports itself at the public dinner is often 
of a surpassing splendor. Chiffon is seen 
in every color of the rainibow, painted and 
spangled net, whole gowns of priceless 
lace, and others of a tulle-like net so 
heaped with splendid embroidery that it 
is difficult to tell where the trimming 
begins and the ground principle ends. 
Toilettes in Empire styles are far less 

than costumes which show the

I at his best, for with all ins easy get-up 
1 I he presents the cool, fresh look which is 
°°* the sign-manual of the smart summer

By Mary Dean. 519-521 Main Street
The gowns and odd bodices seen at r 

gardens and dinners about town, are by man.
all odds the prettiest things of the mo- Not infrequently an occasional roof gar
ment. The gala quality of these charm- <jen get-up is elaborately picturesque, for 
ing Summer styles is very pronounced.. bare heads, lace-draped and with high 
Outs, materials and trimmings all combine combs a l’Espagnol, have been seen, as 

t to produce a garden party prettmese, wej] ^ French toilettes whose dragging 
which is more than enhanced by pictures- skirts and fragile ball-,like furbelows 
que, ariry hate. more fitting for racecourse boxes and ho-

The wearers are women who must stay ; tel corridor parades. But happily these 
in town the last part of the Summer, and . dressers are in the minority, the popular 
fashionable dames and maidens who have < prejudice being against the elaborate toil- 
run in from some resort or other for a | ettes for these places, 
day’s shopping. So with friends away, the On the other hand, the gown which 
dinner en ville, as the French call the 
meal of the public place, and the light 
roof entertainment have come to be fash
ionable distractions.

Shops are ransacked for light, fluffy ef
fects which will achieve the correct drees- 
ineai, and take the place of Summer finery 
grown shabby with wear and tear.

A favorite and easily accomplished get- 
up for roof garden use is an odd bodice 

1 of some smart description, which is worn 
• with a white cloth or taffetas skirt. Smae- 
! times an entire white taffetas frock is 
seen, or it may be of pale amber, a very 

■ modish shade for these silk gowns. They 
- are made either very eimpfly in shirt 

< ; waist or tailor styles or with great e’.ab-
' oratenese, lace, velvet bands and embroid
ery trimming the drearier sorts. But the 
chief thing seems to be to have white 
or eke colors of a ball delicacy, so even 

. „ if a little silk coat frock is severely tail
ored, the pale tint and dressy accessories 

! give it a very smart air. 
j The .prettiest of the roof garden ailk 
I costumes seen, all partake of the tailor 
genre, round skirts showing bias bands, 
handsomely stitched, and the short, dap
per,'beautifully made coats displaying the 
defined cuts and perfect tailoring of cloth.

I Bodices of chifton-lined lace and net 
'are worn under the coats, whose short 
sleeves are all elbow length and show 
many variations of detail. Shoes match 

I the color of the frock and the French or 
(English sailor worn—end which is thfe 
(popular-accompaniment to such a gown— 
is of the fixiest description.

But the odd bodices present by far the 
most facile thing for the average world, 
for there are few wardrobes in which 
there are- not skirts to accompany them.
ILaoe of every conceivable sort is need for 
these waists, and sometimes a single mod
el will show as many as six different sorte 
-Every lace scrap of ornamental nature 
may bemused, even if the wèb is in border 
shape, for striking patterns are out out 
and applied everywhere. ,

Wêtih tucked or plain net one success
ful scheme is to employ these cut out 
lace patterns all over the garment in a 
scattered way. Ohiny, for which there is 

very modish vogue, is often used 
with plain, tucked or fancy net. It is also 
as frequently combined with imitation 
baby Irish, this forming the major part 

V of the bodice which the .Gluny insertions 
stripe, narrow VaL lace berhg used for 
the filial finish of neck, aleeive edges and 
yoke. Then with all this pale blue, rose- 
oolored, violet or yellow ribbon may make 
a note still gayer, the ribbon forming.wide 
belts, ladders of bows or rosettes for the 
fronts, ornamental suspend erne, etc.

Among the plainer bodices some hand
somely tailored waists of heavy white taf
fetas or moire present very attractive 
features. Often with shirt wâêt sleeves of 
wrist length, in gigot or bishop form, 
the genre of these simple bodices is yet 
very smart. Enormously high turn-down 
dollars are frequently worn with them, 
but the stiff Knen look of these may be 
deceptive, for not uncommonly the col
lar is of .the shirt material heavily em
broidered . A' delicate silk braiding com
bined with a light hand embroidery may 
also show on these waists, whose accom
panying skirts, belts and hats all strive 
for the same dapper look.

Ii^ fact, take her all in all, the roof 
garden maiden presents a very gpoomed, 
sleek air, which is in no wise hurt by 
the light summer , suits, Panama hats and 
colored linen of attendant squires. Per
haps upon the roof garden more than any- 

♦* where else, the masculine exquisite is seen

Store open week evenings till 9 o’c lock. Saturday evenings till 11.30.

RAILROADSSTEAMSHIPS

Crystal Streamnumerous
correct waist line, though occasionally 
one, in eome diaphanous textile topped -by 
a jacket effect of magnificent lace or em
broidery, is encountered.

The conventional bodice dresses are very 
charming, those , in the delicate white

seem

Will leave her wharf. Indlantown. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY an» SATURDAY lor 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 0 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hour.

X

STUB UNE STEAMSHIP COIffr
V': ' Vlti- 

North
/ vNJt OF THE 
U tons.’’ or ’

t>'i’ j«A iVi Bifid,
___■_ i," #111 leave
every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
•clock, lor Fredericton and Intermediate

MAIL IrV^ torla," or “Majestic,
End
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Kindling 90c. a load»
;i

roses.
A charming Ertrtde frock of spotted 

Swiss has insertions of cream batiste and 
an under slip of Ophelia pink. The meth
od of inserting the batiste banda in the 
skirt is a novel feature, indicating the 
line» of the posable overskirt, which, de
spite opposition, again threatens from the 
distance. A handsome round yoke of the 
worked .batiste is the main feature of the 
bodice, whose belt is also of the embroid
ery. With this very pretty frock, which 
might be copied by any clever needle wo 

at moderate cost, is worn a hat of 
pink drawn tuBe with a big black velvet 
bow at the front.

Still another costume of simple girlish 
effect yet achieves : this quality with 
mte pains, for hand embroidery ana lace 
touched up with other needlework ore its 
decking. Pale Mue silk mustin is the ma
terial of this, the colonial wreaths being 
of the embroidery in flower colors. Upon 
the! skirt, with this beautiful ornamenta
tion, the lace, which presents a silky 
blonde look, is put on to outline a waved 
drapery line. The yoke of the bodice is 
embroidered and finished with a deep ber
tha fall of the worked lace, all of which 
shows am edge ofFrench knots in blue,pink 
and green. The hat is a simple country 
shape of Mue crin, with a crown mch/8 
of blue tulle and a side spray of parti
colored wild flowers. '

The drawing displaying bodices shows 
the plain and elaborate styles effected by 
well dressed wismen for various evening 
jaunts about town. All are copied from 
waists recently imported, so that the 
short jaunty sleeves they display,may be 
taken as evidence that the curtailed sleeve 
and long glove have not yet had their

■wt We have some good pine kindling In pieces 
24 to 30 inches long. It la light wood, easily 
broken Into stove lengths, will be delivered 
wmle It lasts at 90c. per load.

It Is pine, with no bark on It. 'Phone 676, 
or order at 6% Charlotte street or Smytne 
street, near North Wharf.

dZ i

!•fJK K/

>æWû*

m
J. S. Gibbon $ Co.

1i 'j
Landing, best quality of Ameri

can Anthracite Coal. Acadia 
Pictou is the best soft coal 
for kitdhen use. Dry Hard 
and Soft Wood sawed and 
and split.

GE0R6E DICK, ÜSSSbi.»
Telephone 1116
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NOTICE OE SALE*-

NOTICE la hereby given that by virtue or 
a Power of.Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the Ulteenth day of Anru 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province ol New Brunswick, Doctor or 

...nnthtu crnTPH Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hi.

HARD COAL HARD COAL

rtiriSShgS* SOFT COAL PER MWs fcdM&TOi 

N, delivered, *.«. M «£ Sjtt TSQsK

W.Æ 3SK"!iSB&£ a:
first day of September, A. D. Itdt at twel™ 
of the clock, noon, the land» and premiser 
mentioned tod described In the sa/d mon- 
gage as follows:- All that lot, piece n 
parcel of land situate, lying and bein 
the eastern aide of

X? rr ,1
/i? oL

\ I
T> > -\?„ T

.»*■y ■/ ■i
■ Ir*.

now a
s B,VhJ

TOV ' L».

»? a SL John Fuel Company,,£3fri ■ ' Cballette Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304

* M1
5^
6.W

... te, lying add '
___ _ Charlotte Street la the

BS€s^gB%2M|
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or leee, on the ea«i^". 
elde

V—- ^
HOTELSm V

day.K\ s&jvrusffrza_______ ______ e or lea», on the easts?.
aide of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
eaeterly preserving the same breadth (S00) 
two hundred feet, more or leaa,’’ together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privilege» and 
appurtenance» thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of M

Indeed so all-prevailing is tMs style— 
as observe the gowns here also—that long 
gloves have come ibo be a serious item in 
the coat of a dress, $2 and $2.50 being 
thought quite reasonable prices for frail 
etlk and as perishable Suede. The short 
Sleeves open up another avenue for ex
pense—armlete of thin shirred net, lace, 
dhiffon and embroidered batiste being 
worn-by women <S 
gloves. These are 
rubber ban*, the sleeve hiding this end, 
and if she has not worn them to the din
ner the well bred woman puts them on in 
the hotel dressing room before appearing 
at the public table. The thin armlet is 

of the niceties of dress etiquette, evm 
Fashion, that independent goddess, recog
nizing that a wholly bared arm is an in
decorum when exhibited in the public 
hostelry.

ROYAL HOTEL, :V ft
,EBV 41 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BATMOND a DOHERTY.

i f-5

' '1ay, A n.
t____ JOHN' HOLDEN

BARNHILL, EWINO * SANFORD, 
goMcltora.

T. T. LANTALUM. 
auctioneer.

190*.

W. B. RAYMOND.taste under Xtie 
on the arm byXsu; F VICTORIA HOTEL,V

wVwi V EQUITY SALE; :x;-
ttintf Street, St. John, N. B. "1

mHEP.B will be sold at Public Auction, at 
± Chubb's Corner (so called), In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah In the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee In Equity the 
gaged lands and premises described 1 
Plaintiff’s BUl and In said decretal older as 
“AH that ce$aln lot piece and parcel of 
situate lying and bein* in the Provln 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of 
situate

Bodices indicative
Elevator and all LAteet and Mod-

. '■ '<
one Electric 

era improvements.
7 '■ " il k D. -W. MCCORMICK. Pro». ,' ityiesôf fût !k

The DUFFERIN. '5

ROMANCE STARTED
BY ARMY SHIRT Mort- 

n theE.LeR0I WILLIS. Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

.4
i %tes

Indiana Girl Puts Her Name on 
Garment and Soldier Marries 
Her.

■m
land

in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chlpman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a £ront of fifty feet 
on the southern aide of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, • called Chipman Street, 

extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the ‘western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear o< lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversion*:, remainder and remainders, 
rents, Issues and profits thereof, and all the" 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah In the City of Saint John, In, 
to, out of or upon the said lande and prem
ises and every part thereof."

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1906.
E. H. McALePINE, 

Referee In Equity.

ai Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A*■v

rsi JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Aug. 17.— 
The romance of a blue army ahirt has 
culminated in the wedding of pretty Miss 
Minnie Burns of this city to John Haus- 
seki, late of the United States army.

When the ex-soldier, still bronzed from 
army life on the western plains, stood be
side his bride last evening, the ceremony 
marked the close of the prettiest romance 
of Indiana’s Gretna Green.

Months ago Hausseld was situated at 
As he pulled on a new 

he noticed that

ifcsr Sr ft *
*

vjv|| I>.
%

I
IV w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

V *1,t |

gNEW VICTORIA.
/

Foit Riley, Kas. 
army shirt one morning 
a tag bore the name, “Minnie Burns, Jef
fersonville, Ind.’’

The soldier immediately took a tender 
fancy to the name, 
to Miss Minnie Burns at Jeffersonville.

The letter went and a tiny and very 
proper - answet came.

The shirt was made by the mother of 
Miss Burns, who was a seamstress for 
the local army depot. In a spirit of fun 
the girl put her name on one of the shirts, 
and Cupid did the rest.

Una. Within easy reaohol 
■ ateamers and butines, centre Fin# 

irt VTrbor from the lawn. Modern eon 
?"e£eî Moderate rate».

248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B. 

UcCOSKBRY.

ÏK On Mdpet car 
traînat:

1 'i'-J«»
a m w.

He decided to writem î?

ZV «

l PROPRIETOR. C. N. SKINNEm.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.Je I* I* V/A % Prince Royal Hotel,t CrIADMING TOILETTES 

WODN AT DINNERS 
i ABOUTTOWM

I k : EQUITY SALE

cJSSSP ”E5-s«. sHLmHLS
GIRLb AS PALL BEARERS doorevery five minutes. Few minutes

walk from Post Ofnce. New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the FIRST
w mdg r ni FASON Proo DAY ot September, next, at the hour ofIVlKSa U. ULC • y twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the dir

ections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity, at the suit of the Eastern 
Trust Company against tbe jCusblng 
phite Fibre Company, Limited., the lands, 
pulp mill, plant and premises in the eald 
decree mentioned.

For terme of Sale and further particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitors or the un
dersigned Ref

V.l !9»1 Ii J
i’A ’0: Unique Funeral Service for 

Young New Haven Man.
b,A

Sul- ]

i'J - Jt
NEW HAVFIX, Ct„ Aug. 17—Eight 

pretty white-robed young women acted 
as pall-bearers at the funeral of Michael 
Wyler in Hartford yesterday. They were 
all friends of Wyler. So unusual was the 
arrangement thait at first the undertaker 
objected to it, but finally consented. j 
Six of the young women carried the coffin 

from the house to the hearse. It was a ! 
(heavy load for them, but with determin
ed looks they carried the burden. The 
others carried the floral pieces.

At the church and cemetery the girls 
performed their duties without accident. 
News of the unusual sight spread, and 
hundreds of curious spectators watched 
the young women pay their last t.ibute 
0o their fnemd.

1»
iE. H. McALPINE, 

Referee In Equity. 
EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitors,
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

ftp\* <6 i/j•T

1)Wj\ \
9^ „; b Ve ROYAL INSURANCE CO.c

;V
<>"«e- Of Liverpool, England.■4

<P,V.. \\
fzy* Total Funds Over $65,000,000 

KAYE, TENNANT » KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.
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CANADA’S NATIONAL

Exhibition,
TORONTO,

Au g. 27 to Sept. ÎO

EXCURSION FARES
FROM ST. JOHN.

$20.55 S3S2KS3
Colni on Ang. 2«th

$16.50 en* 31st only.
Good for Return

leaving Toront» a. m. Train
Sept. 12th. 1906.

All
Tickets

Purchase your Tickets to read via.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY SHORT LINE

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 3,1906,
ONE FARE FOB ROUND TRIP

Between All Stations.

GOOD GOING SEPT. 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
Good for Return Sept, 4th, 1906.

For Tickets and full particulars apply to 
W. H. C. Mackay, Agent.

or W. B. HOWARD,
Actiœ D, Y. A., C. P. R. 

St., Joara. n. b.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

8T. MARTINS, N. B.
Now management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full partloulore ow be had 
by calling 'phone 1,600, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop., Bldeau Hall, St. 
Jobs, N .B.
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SATURDAY, AuiïOST IS, 1900.1 the Evramra times, st. jobqt, m. b.,i
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AMUSEMENTSto

WON BY AN EYELASHLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until 1 
forbid1* In this paper means 1 

that snch ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office b notified to dlseon- | 
tlnue. Wrlffe or 'phone The Times I 
when yon wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C! Opera House
August 20, 21 and 22.

you are in, or is it merely a nervous re
action?”

Something in his tones reassured her, 
and almost before she knew it she had 
seabed out her story of tihe shortage.

“.Nine thousand sounds suspicious,” he 
said, when she had wound up.
I was a bookkeeper, if we made a mistake 
in rotund numbers we went over our addi-

; (By Dan. Sherman).
“drying, Miss Erane?”
Betty sprang to her feet with a cry. 

fclhe had supposed that she was alone in 
tihe office, and Co-gtawtelU. was the last per
son folic wished to see.

“You should have been gone long ago,” 
-he went on. “If there is any trouble 
with your books you can straighten it 
out much more readily in the morning.”

Betty thougllit of the two days during 
which she had worked over the books, 
and shuddered.
movement for weariness and walked to
ward her.

“You are all tired out,” he declared. “I 
must insist that you go home at once. 
Better yet, you would do well to let me 
take you to some restaurant where you 
can get something to eat.”

Betty gasped, tihe had always admired 
the junior partner. He was her ideal 
man, courteous, thoughtful, yet of firm 
determination. How could she go ouT 
to dinner with him and force him to lis
ten to her chatter? She could say nothing 
that could interest him.

“f think I can get along all right by my
self,” she stammered. “There is a very 
nice lunch-room near my home.”

“Nonsense,” he said, decidedly. “While 
I put these 'books in the eatfe^ you get on 

Tj\ j. McINKRNHY * CO. 23 MILL ST. your hat. We cannot afford 'to lose the 
Jj Fashionable Custom Tailors._ Cleaning, <*£ guch an excellent bookkeeper,”
ES&"S£g&A3G!3? .he added, as he picked up the ledger.

Betty went toward the closet where she 
kept her hat. If only Mr. Cogswell knew 
that the was short in her accounts 1 With 
trembling hands she fastened her hat and 
pinned her vail. . He rose from the safe 
where he had been busied with the com
bination.

“Thait’e (better,” he said, as he éyédhet 
approvingly. “With a good dinner you 
will feel better, and in the morning things 
will be all right.”

“I hope so,” she smiled, “I—d—1— 
With a little gasping cry dhe sank into a 
chair. She could not go out to dinner 
with Mr. Cogswell, letting him think tihaifc 
this was a tariffing error, when it tmust 
come out that there was a shortage of 
nine thousand dollars.

Cogswell bent over her. “What is the 
ma*ter, child?” he said, eoladtxxuBly. 
“What is it? Is it some trouble that

One cent a word per , 
day; Four cents a word, 
per week; Double rates 
fo display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

:

;

I
Leslie Waterman, ch g, (Higbee), .9.4 i“When

W. W. NEWCOMER
Presents Wm. B. Gray’s Masterpiece, 

The Beautiful Pastoral DramaSIGN PAINTER fions again.”
“I have,” she declared, tearfully. “I 

kept adding and adding. It was twelve 
o’clock last night before I gave it up, and 
I did hope that today would get it 
straight.”

“No iwondcr you are upset,” he said, 
compassionately.

“Dd you suppose Mr. Graham Will think 
I stole it?” she asked. “It’s in the bank 
balance, you know.”

“I think I can answer for Mr. Grah
am/’ he said, gravely. Let’s get those 
books out and have a look at them. It 
is plain to be seen that you will neither 
cat nor sleep until i* is straightened out.”

He went to the safe again and 'brought 
out the books. Twice he went over the 
bank account, but eatjlh time the result 

He turned toward her

LITHOGRAPHERSDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGAMERICAN DYE WORKS

THE VOLUNTEER ORGANISTA J. CHARLETON SION PAINTER,
PRINCESS STREET. 1 7T.

rpHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
-L Ponte re. Show Carda, Hanger». Bonds, 

Stationery, etc. Pine Color end Com- 
merci»! Work.

Men’* Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladles' Wearing Apparel Dry or 8team

Office 10 Booth King Square; Works Elm St.

T*. F. BTRAND’3 DRT CLEANING AND 
Jai Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
«t J. D. TURNER'S, 81 Vi King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent worm.

Office Oogswell mistook tihe “The Play That Makes You Think."
With Famous old Trinity Church, New 
York City, Choir Boys, and a Distinguished 
Cast of Players.

vDJrect from its great unprecedented run 
in New York City.

The Church Scene, startling In ltfl natur
alness.

The Snow Scene, the Acme of Modern 
Stage Craft.

A moral told in Dramatics.
Endorsed by Pulpit, Press and Public. "As 

clean and sweet as a Mountain Brook"— f 
Alan Dale. N. Y. American. 1 |

‘Aa pure as the thoughts of childhood."—- 
N. Y. Frees.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
LAUNDRIES XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 

-W eyatem of sewerage, saieet and clean
est on the market Particularly valuable tor 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS A CO.. Ml Charl6tte street. St 
John N. &

ENGRAVERAUTOMATIC SCALES
TAMES WONG. 31k UNION STREET 

ej Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars ic.. 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles' Waists 16 end 15c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family waebin* 
40c. to' 75c. do». _______________4-6—6mos
ZTHONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
\J Charlotte street Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per doten.

TTUM WING. 130 UNION STREET, AND 
JlL 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c.,
Vests 16c., Ladies’ Waists 16c. to 80c. Goods

I a UTOMATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY A. scales that ahould be used by the grocer 
led butcher as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE COv OF CAN
ADA, LTD.. 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. _____

Tj\ C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND SN
A' gravers. 68 Water street: telephone 9S2.

«-Î8-3
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
TTT ALLAN tiTAPLtid, LU SÔ
YY street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
braacnes, fixtures for sale, lighting planta 
Installed. Estimate® glran on all branch» 
of electrical work._____________ _

ARCHITECTS TlyfANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS Of 
ill Trunks. Commercial and steamertrunks 
a specialty. PETERS* TRUNK FACTORY,,T71 NEILL BRODIB, AROHITECT 42 

lb. Princess street, St. John, N. B.^oom 
W. Tei. 74L______ _________________ —

125 Princess atrest
EYE GLASSES

VOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- XT AM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET, 
X suit of Eye-Strain. We uelieve eye- JX Flrst-Clsee Hand Laundry. Family 

strain by fitting glasses that correct the de- washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Do sen.
feets of vision. L L. SHARPE & SON, 21______________________ __ _____________________ ■
King street.

I

Opera House.TAILORS. was tihe same, 
with a puzzled look.

“It’s not a question of addition,” be 
said. “The wrong figures must have been 
put down. Let us have a look at the 
bank book.”

He brought- out the little leather-eover- 
ed passbook, but the totals were night, 
and then in turn tihe check bodk was ex
amined. There seemed nothing wrong, 
and Gbgswell tumèd to the passbook 
again. He ran his pencil ligjhtly down 
the columns. Suddenly he paused and 
gave a little lau^h.

“Ho you take your figures for tihe book 
account from this?” he asked.

Betty nodded.
“Step here a second,” he smiled. “Did 

nine with a flexible tail

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
MASSON ft LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 OBB- 
IVI. mgin street. Clothes cleaned end press
ed. Reasonable prices. W« aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock atreet. 

LEWIS. M Elliott Row------------- —
August 23, 24 and 25.

THE GREAT SUCCESS
i ÇJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 

O Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 
streets, carletoo. Family washing 10, 60, 
and 76 cents per dozen. Goods celled forEXPRESS

BOARDING
end delivered.XTVHITB-S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 1L----

VV Street. Furniture moving. Piano* and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office M2; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-8 most______
UNDER SOUTHERN SKIESIS I TORS WILL FIND VERY PLEASANT 

1 » good board, ,76 Ring street, over
BrS/ Use of Telephone. Care tor

Cl AM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
O Main etreeu All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars lfcc.; Cuffs 8c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 4-24—1 Tt.

|V rooms 
Maoaulay _
Exhibition pass door.

•treat. .............. • _

*DRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pan ta, two dollars. Freaking 
done In flret-claas style. B. J. WALL, & 
Dock 8L

Written by Lottie Blair Parker, author of 
“Way Down East.”

A Play That Will Live Forever.
The most original, unhackneyed and di* 

verting play of Southern life ever writ-

I 4
I ns;i DEALERS

VESSELS OUTfITSTTIISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH* 
Jj smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel .Had- 
dock. Cod, Kippers, Finnan Had die. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Wtiwlow and 
Union St*. LORD ft SMITH. Proprietors.

TjlUB WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
AH street. Family washing 40, 66 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the eity.

f

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 
xi. chandlery, ship and marine Insurance 
broker. Argent " Vivian’s Yelkxw Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul 'Argentine Re
public. __________

«-rTATJTirn FOUR OR FIVE RESPECT-
W™^tiemsabo^ 
”1t09aCMtiltït^ 4 P^^L7-tl

ten.I

| 27—REMARKABLE CAST-27
Massive Production, Complete in Every 

Detail.
OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 

HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

MARINE STORES you ever see a 
like that?”

With his pencil he moved tihe straight 
dash of the nine from one side to the 
otihef.

“Do you see it move,” asked Betty, “or 
is it my eyes?”

“It moves,” he confirmed. “That’s what 
makes all tihe trouble. At the bank they 
used a heavy-hodied copying ink. 
entry appears to have dried down instead 
of having been blotted. An eyelash fell 
on the nought and the ink glued it down 
making a nine. If you will make the 
entry $10,000 instead of $19,000 I think 
the books will come out all right.”

The reaction was too great for Betty, 
and for a second time she broke down. 
This time Cogswell took her in his arms 
and comforted her, and his assurance that 
he had loved her for a long time had a 
greater effect than any medicine would 
have done in drying her tears.

“I never thought I could win you,” he 
smiled across the table a little later, “but 
I’ve won you—‘by an eyelash’ as they say 
at the race track.’-’

(Copyrighted, 1906, by È. R. Parcella.)

GROCERIESCIGARS
TlyTARINB STORES—TBNTS, BED TICKS, 
1X1 Hair Mairesses In good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. MoGOLD- 
RICK.

TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where y eu can always 
let choice new goods at lowest case prices. 
Give us a trial ________ .

VIOLINS, ETC, REPAIREDi _,YI- rTf.AR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- 

ilala street.I
MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 

triaged Instruments Repaired, 
t. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TTIOLINS,
V au other S 

Bows re-hatred.
SIDNEY GIBBS. 1W1 SydneyT P. GREEN SLADE, 146 BRUSSELS

I'S^LK^SB^1. Mi
of General Groceries. _________

COITEE MANICURING PARLORS Saturday Half-Holiday,WALL PAPER: HAOST anything tastes good, at
braakiaet with Humphrey s Ooffcoc. RoastM^Lt^ and 30c. per lb., 96 Ger- 

main street. Tel. 1785.

This
"VfANICURING PARLOR—M ISS A. K. 
Ill CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

"D RIGHTS N YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
■D your REAL ESTATE hay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McOOWAN, 13» Prin
cess Street. , „

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
: August 18 th.

Foresters’ Excursion
-------- ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY

____, one eeeond-hand Marino Stesm

SS1.S-£"HIS'E
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUf ACTURERS t.

I MONEY TO LOAN WATCH REPAIRERSCARRIAGES—WE HAVE JUST
___ one rubber tyred Concord left. Also 3
Concords with steel tyres. Call and see us. 
At. PIR1E, Price ft Shaw building.

BNBYH —AND—

Blueberry Picnic
TTT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 6-29-6mos.

GOOD CITY 
seourity. GEO.

'll TONEY TO LOAN ON 
ill freehold and leasehold 
S. SHAW, Solicitor Ac.. 66 Canterbury St.

7-13—lm.
GENTS FURNISHINGS

œ wu°4â
• Street, 8, John. N. B.____________

IGBNTftc'. T^^hle^e

JUNKIN. 677 MAIN STREET- 8-2-lyr.

at welsford.

CITY CORNET BAND will furnish muslo. 
Meals furnished on the grounds.
Trains leave St. John at 9.20, L10., 6.06 

and 6.10. Returning at 9 and 10.16 p. m. 
Adult tickets. 66c. Children. 35c.

MILK DEALERS
WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
JO cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. _________

G^rri^YV^MW
SSilriSg at®î55îîth?rit.?^m“tlytoïtt«n*: 

sd to. _____________________ _

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OP 
XI Wire Window Guards and Office Sell
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUAME, net! 
Duffertn Hotel

HOME COOKING

PROVISION DEALERS St Andrew’s Roller Rink
Monday Ev’g, Aug. 20

First Fancy Dress Carnival
ra msr&ssss

TURNBULL, proprietor._________

■ A. O. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER
WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSmHK NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 

-L store. 683 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS. Prop. 6-83-1 yr.

AFTER MARRIAGE
TTTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. 6PEC- VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 13-22 
Waterloo street. 8-7—1 yr.

(From the September Delineator).
“If marriage meant the wedding of a 

saint and an angel there would be no pro
blems to solve, no perfection' to attain, 
no progress to make. This may ibe why 
there are no marriages in heaven. On 
earth, it is different; husband and wife 
are strongly human. X<> matter how lov
ingly United or eWeet their accord, they 
never have the same temperaments, ten
dencies or tastes, 
ferent, their manner of looking at things 
is not identical', and in varying ways their 
individualities assert themselves. At any 
critical moment if both express at the 
same time, a desire to defer to the oth
er’s taste, the result is foreordained for 
happiness. This makes matrimony not 
merely union, hut unison and unity. The 
spirit of compromise does not 
continuous performance in the way of 
self-surrender and self-sacrifice; it does not 

ceasing to be a voice and. becom
ing an echo; it does not imply or justi
fy the loss of individuality) it means sim
ply tihe instinctive recognition of the best 
way out of a difficulty, the quickest tack
ing to avoid a collision, the kindly view 
of tolerance in the presence of weakness 
and errors of another, the courage to meet 
an explanation half-way, the generosity to 
be first to apologise for a discord, the 
largeness of mind that does not fe 
sacrifice of dignity in surrrendering in 
the interests of the highest harmony of 
the two rather than the personal vanity 
of one.”

MOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES In
PAINTERS! taor housecleaning necessities.

JP Paints, Otis, Putty and Glass, try G. a 
HUGHES k CO.; The Brussels Street Drug- 

russels. corner Richmond. Tele-

CITY CORNET BAND - 
in attendance.

$5.00 for best ladies’ fancy costume.
5.00 for best gentlemen’s fancy costume, 
5.00 for best ladies’ comic costume.
5.00 for best gentlemen’s comic costume. 

10.00 for best ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
combination fancy costume.

This latter prize will include the moat 
graceful skaters and applies only'TS those 
who have learned to skahe in St. Andrew’s 
rink.

No person allowed to skate unless cos
tumed and masked.

Admission 25 cents.
Skates 15 cents.

HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BBBN- 
Llthogeejx£Uicatee Paint; will out

wear the best English or Canadian lead.
Md S2ML PesoK TX7ANTED-TWO BENCH HANDS FOR
S«ntPS?hiSw ,treeU “• VV'factory. Apply MURRAY ft GREGORY,

LTD. o-±i—u.

MALE HELP WANTED situations wantedCARPENTERS gists. 109 B
phone 1,687.

^,ET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY

S”6» *
Street. Tel^hane 46»c.

YX7ANTED—POSITION AS GOVERNESS OR 
companion by young lady—experienced. 

References. Address BoY 2, Ossekeag, N. B.
8-16-31.

HARDWARE

T7V W. EDDLESlOK HOUSE PAINTER 
X- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Special 
Cotton sign writing lor the exhibition. 66 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

a M ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
iV gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, binges, etc., for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

it7ANTBD — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED W waiter. Apply to STEWARD UNION
8-16—3L

Screen doors made "b®"”- * g-j*
cheater street, near Union.___________

Their needs are dif-MISCELLANEOUS
Y7Ç7ANTED—A PARTNER WITH BOMB VV capital, In a well eetaibllehed manufac
turing business. Apply to manufacturer, 
Times Office.

VH7ANTBD—AT YORK COTTON MILL, VV Courtney Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work in the mill 04 good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and cheap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE. 7-27—«.

T7IOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- JP lory. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings.

YX/ANTED—FURNISHED OR PARTLY 
vv furnished house, four or five bedrooms, 

conveniences, first of October. Apply 
■HOUSE," care Times. 8-17—et.

CLUB.

VOUNG MAN WANTED—SIXTEEN TO 
Xi eighteen yea* of age, with some know

ledge or office work and shorthand. T. 8. 
SIMMS & CO., Limited, Union street.

8-16—31srafiRS’»
ence 42 Spring street

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
XX ive painting, 
of Decorative Pi 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps, 
anteed. WILLARD H.
‘Phone, 1064.

\ ■ done to order. A specialty 
aper Hauling,, Liucruata, 

Workmanship guar- 
REID, 276 Union BL

HOTELS

TVTE HAVE POSITIONS IN OUR WHOLE- 
VV Bale WareroomB for several good strong 
boys from 16 to 18 years. Who are willing to 
learn the dry goods business. Apply at once. 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
LTD, 8-16-SL11S4B. ______________ 7-»—Snn

/^IHBNBY HOUSER-NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates SI a day up. Special rates to perman- 

Cuislne excellent_________ jt.

rpHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
J- rows, Queens Co., "Will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.

Ele-
IhAIKS btAltD

TAB HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End Houle, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for Bale. 
Estimate* cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

mean a
H^i&eretid SSRg. .IWh
fight ud dark. L S. clmlr «nee 
ive uee no ether 1* our seating.

Waterloo street. ' “ ■ -

I
VICTORIAXX/ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 

VV age for errands and general work about 
store. A. GILMOUR, 68 King SU 8-13-UL

mean
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Roller Rink!TX7ANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 

Vv one or more years’ experience In Bis-
8-8—tf.

enta.CONTRACTORS
TX/ANTED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 
VV Eggs, Cheese, Apples, Potatoes, etc. 
Best of referehces. Write today for pmioee. 
J. G. WILLE7TT. Tel. 1792a. 53 Dock street

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, a 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

cult factory. Apply HAMM BROS.• r,un»T A ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS

it f McDonald» carpenter and

YY ANTED—TWENTY-FIV^ GOODXUA- 

& SON, 112 Queen street. 7-23—tfTl METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 TO 163 
1VJ Charlotte Street, on Européen plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week lees. Juet the

C. S. GOGGIN. Prop.

lO LETS Be in the FashionOYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF 
Apply to JOHNBplace to stop ot age. Good pay. ___

DE ANGBLIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—4L

mo LET—FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
-L Large, sunny room, furnished or un
furnished, and use of kitchen (adjoining). 
Apply A. T„ care Times Office.

ar a
VTT M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchanu All Country Pro- 
' duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 
specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

ICECREAM Skate On RollersFEMALE HELP WANTEDCONtRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR JOB CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
A of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rate*. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

mO LET — PLEASANT ROOMS IN VERY 
JL desirable locality. Apply “ROOMS,” 
Times Office. 7-81-tf. It Has Them All Talking\T7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 

VV housework; no washing. Apply 67 
Sewell street.

y-snMTH Am OR AND EXCA V ATOR ■— 
( j Snrk worn, road bullolng, drain and
riaR^ngAnaiU^%%romppUaUen<ltd to. 

■W. J. CAIN, 30 Richmond street.

TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- VV chant, Stall M. Olty Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

WOMEN’S WORK
One of tbe departments of the great 

exhibition at 6t. John, Sept. 1st. to 8th. 
next, of particular interest to all ladies 
especially, will be that devoted to “Wo
man’s Work.” ïlhia department will be 
conducted by the Women’s Council of St. 
John, and specimens of the talent • and 
skill and taste of the ladies of this prov
ince and elsewhere are invited. Entries 
are not restricted to membership of the 
council. The idea is to demonstrate that 
the wtitnen of the Canadian east are, in 
their albfflity to produce clever and ar
tistic fWbdk, equal to the best in the Can
adian west. Exhibits of oil and water 
color painting, lacework, plain and fancy 
needle-work burnt work and other artis
tic work in the line of ladies’ special ties, 
are desired. A special! prize list has been 
prepared in this connection, and a copy 
of such list and entry form will be sent 
to anyone desiring it, by aipplicaition to 
the Manager of the Exhibition, P. O. 
Box 411, St. John, N. IB*

II LOSTVX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE > V work. Two in family. Young girl pre
ferred. Apply Mrs. R. P. McGIVERN, 32 
Wellington Row. 8-16—tt

ICE DEALERS BEST FLOOR SURFACE 
IN CANADA

BAND, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Nights

General Admission, 10c. Skates, 15c.

T OST—ON TUESDAY EVENING, ON ELM, 
XJ Durham or Main streets, a lady’s gold 
watch, containing photo of father—only one 
in existence. Reward offered if returned to 
Times office._______

T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRKbti 
D consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly dwned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co. P. I* CAMPBELL.

N10N icJU S'UTriMS
will never ^nayejtypheM

COAL AND WOOD U your 
and you 
400 B office; W. E.

\XtANTED—AT ONCE - CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 

"plain cook. Good wages to right person. 
Apply 76 King sereet, over Macaulay Bros.'

8-17—tf.

TA/ANTBD—GIRL TO WORK IN KITCH- YV en. Apply PARK HOTEL

\ T-kRY SOFT yJOOO KINDLliNU, perD icar- Dry aolt Vtolu, large suix, »r.-> 
mt loau; Dry riara Wood, aeove * engine, *1.7o 
5ÏÏ loan; Dry Hsrfi Woou. stove logons 
bp ut, i^r Iowa, bl. JuH.n - --
opposite Htuey Bros, leleyhom idOl.

TWO MONTHS—DKÏ SiOUT WUUD 'F toWM ana epllXÎLM load, one- 
hüàrter cor<L Delivered to any pftrt ol ute tîiy, G. “ COSMAN ft OO., 238 Paradise 
How. 'Phone 1227.___________ ________________

ueople Who want a cheap, clean
JL summer fuel should get Oiudon & Co. s 
5y spilt Hard Wood, delivered to caiivaa 
hawWeiü at *oc each, three at doc. each, hau ESd al «LfiTtuU load lor 43.76. GiBBON ft 
vu., tü Charlotte St., Marah Sti and smyvhe 
St. 'Phone 674.

T OST—BETWEEN CITY ROAD AND 
1J pemhlll Cemetery, Black Purse, con
taining sum of money and latch-key. Find
er will be liberally rewarded by returning to 
Times office. 8-17—6t-

IRON FOUNDERS { BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
Ftcli CO., «sss

lets. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-W.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST J* Iron -Work of all kinds. Also Mstsl Work 
for Building», Bridges and Myhlne CsLAlng». 
Estimates furnishw. Foundry 178 to 186 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
TeL 866.

1 8-16—if.TDOBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PÜMP AND 
XV Wheel Maker, Ships' Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

West
fURLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
Lt PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO., LTD.

8-16-Gt.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerT OST—A PURSE CONTAINING A SMALL 

±J sum of money, between Victoria Rink 
Watson’e Livery stables, by way of City 

Koad, Brussels, Sydney and Duke streets. 
Finder please leave at O. P. NICHOLS, 94 
King street____ _________________ 8-16—2t.

andTO DO GENERAL 
family. Apply 438 

8-16—tf

fllRL WANTED — 
xJT housework in small 
Main street, lower bell.

RUBBER TIRES

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,TXUBBKR tlRKS—HAYING ADDED TO 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine

SA 'ZSdfMï
and all other hinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tire», R. D. COLES, Ml Charlotte 
street 4-7-6 ms.

TT/ANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV sewing machine shop, 106 Princess 
street

T OST—BROOCH, ON MAIN, DOCK, KING 
JU or Sydney. Finder pleas? notify TIMES 
OFFICE. 8-11-dt

WtfWflSStAS
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, ete. Telephoe, 
736 Britain atreet Bt. John. N. a________

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD. Au, 
the best; mother's make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.

’Phone 1.1«7. Branch 231 Brussels street

TTTANTED — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL VV for general housework. Apply MRS. 
BAKER, 60 Waterloo street.

EST SIDE WOO* TAHD,r HARD AND FOUNDW Soft Wood. Long,

SVSv «sœ
Prop. *-1-1 7r*

LIVERY STABLES 8-14-6t.
SHOE SHINE PARLORS T710UND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

Jj on Gilbert's Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner cam 
have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment. 8-17—tf.

TORN WKATHBRHBAD - HORBBS AND J carriages to hire. Coaches to order oa —
*h<>rt notice. -Bo^dtafc h^k a»d Uf«7 t^attERSON BROS., SHOE SHINS PAR- 
stables, 270 and 272 UNION STKLhi, xeie- ^ Kin^( gl charlotte street Pa-
phone, 1076. \ __________ . ; tent Luther a specialty. Five Cents Satur-

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- YV work In email family. Apply MRS. I. 
H. KAPLAN, 169 Waterloo atreet. JimBcm—“An agent came around this 

morning and wanted to sell me a talking 
madhitie to take Avibii me on my vacation.”

Weed—“Did you buy it?’’
Jimecm.—“No; I told Oiim my wife was 

going along.”—Indianaipolis Star.

8-14-61.TV EST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND FLOWERSERS, 188 GER- 
e cook and

___________ _ Apply
K PETERS, office C. H. PETERS’ Sons, 
Peters' Wharf. dUl-t f.

TTTANTED—MISS PET]
main Street, wants to engage ecu 

housemaid for last week in August.
„ cn ft TT mp'PlfiDfll

TTNION STaULBIS—No. 103 UNION ST. days.
U Phone 1242. IX you wsnl to see the city. - DB aNGELiy, eHOE-SHINING
irtto Of^yitoout^ rubber? J parloro Only one In city with separate
Jrod r2s Pri?<^^intole KELLY ft room for Mies- no King street Patronne 
McGUIRE Prop” Phooe U48l______________ j solicited. First Claes workmen. 5 3-Sm.

TOHN GLYNN, 12 TVTIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILLJ Hack and Livery Stahl*. Fme Outilla jVl Ttîoet. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shins 
at short Notice. R-ht>er tired a parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents. Sat-
speciaity. Telephone 1264. 6-8S-3m. I Jrtaye! Sine 6 cent* Satlafaction guaran-

■ ‘ ‘ teed.

VALISE, ON PRINCE WM;TTtOUND —
J? atreet. Owner can have same by apply
ing to J. McCALLUM, motorman, car sheds, 
north end, and proving property.

We have them in greater prolusion than
STnn^ri. RtHen£rUM. »

plants. Call and see them.

I TAB. McOlVBRft. AGT., 23» CHARLOTTE jj street. Miuuiie and Soft Scotch OoaL 
^i«A gji kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42

z-i IRL WANTED—FOR PRINTING OF- 
\JT flee. Experienced. Also boy. PATER
SON & CO., 107 Germain street. 8-13—fit

leg Union 
Streetgpsilhil

■revRY HARD WOOD, ROOK MAPLE, 
I / beach and birch, sawed and epl‘1 1W 
kindling wood, 81.25 per load, delivered 
George DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Qeimaln street. Teleehone Lllft

H. S. CRUIKSHANKm
mmi
1Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 

UNION AND PRINCE WM. ST& 8-1-t. t.

YX7ANTKD—I OR 6 WOM.BN AT J MAYER 
VV ft Son., Paradise Row lor grading rags 
and paper stock._______________________

■Lf
. I i ii

u Wm
«cdVl?Æh,£l..orae™

K Mï-STOVES AND TINWARE ;E: ", L'.'I iHPJpli
CREl^XTARlAR

1aIMii

; W^SJo u»°remove ^Tr^tovos

I
T CBAiPTER IX.

Some people make money, but ecMdini
have any;

They spend all they get to the last lone
ly penny.

Our hero, however was not built that 
way.

While earning he saved for the dark, 
rainy day.

T71 SPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE, COR.
Hi' Main and Harrison 61». Homes bought , marante

First-Class Single and Double,
FOR SALE

1.26 load. Drop postal to MCNAMARA 
♦69 Chesler Street

,
and Sold.
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire. AT HALF PRICE. 4X5 

Address L. D. B., Times 
8-15—€t

■pOR SALE
ohses-horses^^.aix^classbs Plate Camera.SHIRT MANUFACTURERStt H for sale 

Waterloo St
office.

TTtOR SALE—NEW STIFF AND SOFT 
X1 Felt Hats, for fall—juet opened. They 
excel! in point of style, finish, durability, 
and lightness. Our prices are moderate, $1.60 
to $2.60. WETMORE'S (The Young Men's 
Man), 154 Mill street. _______

CjHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT'S. 68 Sydney street 4-Llyr.CLOTHING UARB.■DARBY'S LIVERY, 80 KING SQl 

X) Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 
Reasonable termL _______mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

'X tat Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
pocerles. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

STEVEDORES

1LIQUOR DEALERS
•DOR SALE—HOUSE ON MARSH STREET, 
JJ also one on Kirnbal street. Apply MRS. 
J. F. KEN NEALY, 41 Maroh street.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. 1,229 B.

IQ BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
___ Suits, Pants anW Shirts. Ties, Braces, 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at 
11 o'clock. GLOBE. 7 ft 9 (foot) KING

At investing as well ibis «profits were neat, 
But he never would trade on the board 

or the street.
Times Want Ado, \ each day, he'd care

fully scan;
He found it to be a very good plan.

TITM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO W M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retftü Wine 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
ST. Established 1876—Write for family

B
8-15—6tand S 

WM. 
price list

ST. o
T)ACE BOATS FOR SALE—1 SINGLE 

scull shell; also one. four-oared shell 
(inrlgged) For terms apply to HUGH J. 
McCORMICK, “The Willows'’ Reed's Point* 
Kings County, N. B. 8-11-6 L

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED X

WhlBkdy, 10 years’ odd. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839. 8-7—1 R

SHIP CHANDLERS f:
TjINO UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MSS- 
XV eeinger and have your clothe* pressed 
and cleaned to look like 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row.

» TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U commlasion merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU. etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 11-8-

If you care to invest, or loan financial aid 
Read the ads in the Times; good offetu 

are made;
__ _-V i i Or i£ you have plan and money require,

J Sd^commSsion* merchantsl^^Detdere^in ^ ^ O Put ™ &e Tim6S’ ^ ^
Hemp and Cordage Rigging, Can- chance to buy summer home. Apply GBO. 8» I ________ _______ desire.
nÿ n° v,to^^tch>py>gl Btorw, 1&OA.W, BeUdtor, 5c!, 65 Caat«rt«^et^ jhh OLiASSaFIED FimMCM v(To continued Monda j*

t . .. ... . :-v, -

new. CODNER 
7 -6—6 mos.

/CLEARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 

Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels strat*.

hTOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
tl and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

PUREST, STR0N8EST, BEST.
Cwtfto » Hub, Ineeik bee, PMsftko. « ut fa4whsL 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

DENTISTS

E.W.GILLETT626.

atreetA rfffice home » to 1. * to 6, and 7
TORONTO.ONT.retOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. L St. and 18 Water St. P. O. BOX. 69. 

St. Jota, N. a. Telephone. 1713.

4^ - ■
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^ In the World of Labor. * | ” Going' Camping'?

Don't forget to take a goodly supply of

Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas.
They're breakfast, dinner and supper in them

selves. A delicious addition to every meal 

Always ready for the table—crisp, inviting, 

toothsome Just a little better than any 

other crackers you ever tasted.

Specially packed for hunting or camping 
parties in moisture-proof, dust-proof 3 tb. tins.
Easy to carry—take up little space—handier 
in every way than paper bags or pasteboard boxes.

Your grocer has MOONEY'S PERFECTION CREAM SODAS 
also in the popular lunch paill Remember to order "Mooney's."

4*

&

Hardwood Finish ere and Marble Work
ers of Kansas City, have organized.

A committee of the National Civic Fed
eration of America, has arrived at Queens
town, Ireland, for the ptuirpcee of sbury- 
ing the question of municipal ownership 
and its effect on labor conditions.

that within a year or so the organization 
waff be firmly estaibllished in every state 
dn the union. ✓

The coal miners of the West Virginia 
Panhandle, which constitutes a large part 
tion on the ground that they were bad
ly treated in the recent strike.

The Conductors’ and Motormen’s Un
ion gained 4,000 members in twelve 
months.

The g^ssblowers now number 12,000.

The Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
of America has decided to establish a 
mutual benefit department. This will be
gin business Oct. 1. A mortuary fund, 
will be maintained similar to those of 
the railroad brotherhood, from which 
death claims will be paid.

A movement is under way for the hold- 
ing of a “Union Exposition” under the 
auspices of the American Federation of 
Labor, and that will probably take place 
at Minneapolis next November, while the 
general convention of the A. F. of L. is 
in session in that city.

The annual convention of the United 
Garment Workers will be held in Toron
to, Aug. 26.

The earliest mention of a strike fund 
occurred in the strike of the Parisian 
stocking weavers in 1724, 
crown a day was subscribed for every 
striker and all blacklegs were boycotted.

?
f. 92The United Gold Beaters’ Union will 

bold "their annual convention in Boston, 
August 20.when a

Cemenit workers are on strike in New 
York city. The United doth Hait and Cap Makers 

declared for international! eoccaliiTn at 
their recent oocrvemtaon. ■

i
kthe Miners at the Code ooal mines in West 

Australia have decoded to ask the govern
ment to introduce legislation ppovoddng 
for preference of employment in all mines 
to Autitmailian and British workers.

duringSaturday half-holidays 
months of July August and September 
have been granted to the skilled me
chanics and laborers, and all employes 
in the classified services at the navy yards 
and naval stations in the United States: 
The same benefit is extended, in another 

the skilled mechanics,

The Bridge end Structural Iron Work
er» have formed a new union in Hamilton, 
Ont., and Vancouver, B. C.

/

nIt is estimated that, excepting New 
York, Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia, 
the average yearly salaries of women 
teachers in the elementary schools is only 
$558. In some of the (titles the average 
salary is lees than $500.

EtnsfMi labourites are indignant at the 
house of lands throwing out the bill in
troduced by the labor party tn the house 
of commons Kk> prevent the importation of 
aliens under contract during labor dis
putes.

The annual convention of the Interna
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage em
ployee at Boston, Mass., elected John 
Suants of St. Louie, preeiderit.

A bffll to reduce the bourns of labor in 
coal mines to 8 per day by the year 1909, 
recently passed its 2nd reading in the 
Britklh house of commons, on the under
standing that the government witfl appoint 
a eomrpittee to inquire inlto the economic 
effects of the proposal.

Suburban railway employee of Cleveland 
have scoured an increase of one cent per 
hour.

general order, to 
laborers and employes in the classified 
service of the government printing office 
at Washington.

/
Labor unions <xf Cedar Rapids, Mach., 

have a candmdaite in the field for etaite re
presentative and are working hard to se
cure this election.

Plate workers in Maine have secured ft 
9 (hour day arid a ten «per cent increase in 
wages.

Omthage wpgfccre have won fibedr strike 
in Boston, Mesa^ and Memphis, Team.

-J P
HRumors are rife that a big strike of 

engineers and firemen is brewing on the 
New York Central Railroad.

ÎL '(* » o
yif'hàITlAIfOID, Cmmama1MOO SIT BISCUIT A CAJTOT CO., l«iw, ft »»

84
The Boston Neweboys, a protective un

ion, affiliated with the American Feder
ation of Labor, voted to send one of its 
members to Harvard University in the 
fall. The union some time ago started 
a scholarship fund, hoping to raise $5,- 
000. The fund now amounts to 82,500, 
which yields an income of $100.

President Roosevelt has appointed E. 
E. Clark of Cedar Rapids, la., a member 
of tihe Interstate Commerce Commission. 
The new appointee fills one of the two 
new oommissioneraihips provided for by 
the railroad rate law passed by congress 
at the close of the last session. The new 
member is grand chief of the Order of 
Railway Conductors, and was a member 
of the anthracite coal strike commission.

The Amalgamated /Leather Workers’ 
Union of America has re-affirmed the idea 
of high dues and adopted a resolution in 
favor of the nine hour day. I -ii ..imiiyimyiwe

Alter b struggle testing 9 miomftihe and 5 
days tihe strike of "tihe maintenance of way 
employes of "tihe Denver & Rio Grande 
railway in Colorado and New Mexi<*> has 
ended, tihe officiate of tihe road having con
ceded the full rate of pay for foremen 
that bad been demanded by tihe commit!tee 
representing tihe titrikero.

jPile drivera and deck buffldiera of Cleve
land have affiliated wrtih tihe United 
Trades and Labor Council. They are ask
ing for tihe 9baur day alt present wages. IF YOU READ

the series of advertisements which will appear In this paper every 
other week, pointing out the many points in which our brands, 
•• five ROSES ” and •« HARVEST QUEEN,” are superior to 
any ordinary bakers’ flour, you will see that it will pay you to use 
these brands.

All we ask you to do Is to read the series carefully from first 
to last—weigh the statements made —compare the advantages you 
can obtain by using our brands with the worry and a rudely you must 
have with ordinary flour—consider the reputation we have already 
established for uniformity and parity In flour, and then send us a 
trial order—and you will be pleased, and will realize that the time 
spent In considering the matter has been by no means wasted.

We want your trade. You want our brands—though you may 
not know it Can’t we get together through the medium of these 
advertisements and do business to our mutual benefit ?

The International Aisotiation of Steam, 
Hat Waiter and Power Pipe Fitters and 
Helpers are now affiliated with the A. F. 
of L.

An independent local of tihe carpet me
chanics has been organized in Pitfdburg, 
and are affihaitied with tihe A. F. of L., by 
whom they have been granted a charter.

The National Brotherhood off Operative 
Potters, in session at Akron, O., recently 
decided to build a home far aged and in
digent potters.

5,000 workmen are on Strike in Alabama.

The 28tih annual convention of the New 
Jersey State Federation off Labor woH be 
held in the assembly chamber, state capi
tal, at Trenton, N. J., August 20.

iJapanese day laborers earn only 20c. per
The German Metal Workers’ Union is 

the strongest union in the world.
day.

A movement to organize tihe machinists 
Three thousand Montana smelterers are I «it tihe Naval gun factory, Washington,

D. C., is meeting with ewoceen.
The Fermera’ union is growling ait a won

derful rate ailil over the sooï£h and west. 
Nothing can Stay it, and the prospects are

fyof the 5th Ohio district, are preparing to 
split from the National Miners’ organiza- on strike.

TO MOLD HOUSES 
IS LATEST IDEA

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES Orange, Banana and Apple Combina
tion: Slice oranges, bananas and apples 
alternately into a glass bowl, sweetening 
with powdered sugar, and addling a little 
chopped or shaved ice if desired. In an- ^y||0|c Concrete HoUSBS Mold- 
other dish make a dressing of one part 
olive off, two parte lemon juice and one 
pant of sherry or mm. Stir well togeth
er and add a sprig of crushed mint to give 
flavor. When the dressing is well maxed, 
pour over the fruit and place the mint on

0Every bright-minded human being en
joys a pick-up lunch, and it is this love 
of informality, stronger than ever in the 
summer time, that make the Sunday night 
tea such a joyous meal. It is the smart 
thing nowadays to get your oewn Sun
day night supper in your own apartments. 
No more going out to restaurants or keep
ing the cook to make an informal dinner 
—just a happy, informal gathering of fam
ily and friends, with everything prepar
ed by amrteur chefs.

The only thing necessary for the hostess 
to do is to see that her icebox contains 
a reasonable amount of seasonable fruit 
and vegetables, some eggs and some re
lishes. The menu will be made up af
ter the party inspects the refrigerator, 
and in about fifteen minutes from the 
time they start, a meal that would not 
only tempt the dying Anchorite but 
would bring him back to life again, may 
be spread on the table. No one is like
ly ho want anything hot, but if there are 
any such, let them warm in the oven 
of the gas stove or in the chafing dish 
a package of Saratoga chips, which will 

jpre the required warmth without heavi
ness.

Oom Salad With Mayonnaise—Out cold 
boiled corn from the cob, carefully remov
ing any shreds of silk that have lingered 
between the kernels. Line a salad bowl 
with white leaves from the heart of a 
lettuce head and then heap the corn in 
the centre. Pour the mayonnaise over 
the Tvhole, being sure to have plenty of 
it. The toothsomeness of com as a sa
lad ingredient is just becoming known. 
It is much better eaten alone with a ma
yonnaise than with other vegeta
bles.

Recipe for Mayonnaise—Put a pinch of 
salt and a dash of pepper into a bowl 
after rubbing the bottom and sides of 
the bowl with a split clove of garlic; add 
the yolks of two eggs, half a pint of olive 
oil and a teaspoonful of vinegar. Take 
an pgg beater and stir them all up toge
ther briskly for about ten minutes. Then 

the mixture over the salad.

on square crisp crackers.
Oreaan Cheese with Gooseberry Sauce- 

Fresh gooseberries, if they are ripe, form 
an excellent combination with cream 
cheese. If ripe gooseberries cannot be 
obtained, the green fruit must be stew
ed the day before. Anticipating tihe Sun
day night picnic, the hostess may do this 
in which case the fruit is set on the table 
in a glass bowl. The cream cheese may 
be used just as it cornea, or it can be 
mixed with a cup of whipped cream to 
make it go further and taste a little bet
ter. If desired, tihe cheese and cream 
so mixed may be placed on a little mound 
in the centre of a glass dish and the 
gooseberries poured around them, 
combination is delicious and may be eat
en on or with soda crackers.

ed in One Cast is Mr.
Edison’s Latest Plan.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

NEW YORE- Aug. 16—Wihole houses 
moulded in a single casting of solid con- 

lemons and tiwo oranges into a glass OTete> which will "provide cozy homes for 
bowl or pitcher. Add a small can of shred- ! wertringmen at a cost of from $500 to 
ded pineapple and put in any berries that $600—much lees than tihe average me- 
you wash. Add a generous quantity of p*y, today—is the goal which
cracked ice and sugar to taste. A dash off ( Thorny A. Edison is striving to reach, 
mm, a small amount of waiter and a *i-, He is confident off success, 
phon off carbonated water wiH complete $jr. Edison intends to make his first j 
a delicious drink. Iff served from a pitcher, practical experiments next year in his ~ 
put a generous bunch of mint on the top. new village in Warren county. N. J. One I 

Iced Tea and Coffee: The tea should w- the big Edison industrial establish-1 _ 
be made fresh, but if there is not suf- monta is situated there, and he purposes * 
fiedent time to make coffee anew, it can to erect "the homes by the new process 
be done early in tihe day. Pour the hot for the families off the hundreds of 
tea over dee, add lemon juice and rind pjoyea of the plant. If he succeeds in 
and Jamaica rum, iff wished. Put tihe demonstrating the practicability of the 
coffee, with a generous allowance of cream scheme he wifi introduce it generally, 
and pulverized sugar, into a glass jar He already has conceived every detail 
with shaved ice; cover with shaker and 0f the project. Four days at the outside 
shake for several minutes. This shaking y the period Edison estimates will be 
makes it light, foamy and delicious.

top.
Fruit Punch: Squeeze the juice of four SL John.Montreal.

The

Hand Boiled Eggs and Oheeee:—Boil 
the eggs and then cool them by pricing 
in cold water. Out in half lengthwise and 
remove the yolks. Mix them in a bowl 
with a bit off cream cheese, some butter, 
a little mustard, pepper and salt. Stir 
thoroughly and "then put them back into 
tihe whites, serve on a platter garnished 
with parsley or lettuce leaves.

Hot Hard Boiled Eggs with Mayonnaise: 
After the eggs are thoroughly done, open 
and out lengthwise. Price on a round 
dish, which should be edged with email 
lettuce leaves. Pour over the eggs tihe 
mayonnaise described above.

Cold Ham and Chicken: This is a com
bination of which Southern people are 
very fond. If "there is no ooflid sliced chick
en in your icebox on Sunday right, open 
a can and pick some good dices. Then 
take your sold brild ham and out into 
email pieces. Knee "these alternately on a 
platter and garnish with parsley or green 
pepper in long tihdn dices. If preferred, 
the team and chicken may be minced in 
a chopping bowl, seasoned with green pep
pers, and served by spreading on bread in 
sandwich form, or put in a bowl and cov
ered with a salad dreæing.

Sponge Cake, Fruit, and Whipped 
Oeam: It does not matter for this 
whether the cake is fresh or stale. Either 
will do. Out tihe cake with a sharp knife 
into dices and place in one large gta<« 
dich or in tihe individual glass cuips that 
are so popular and pretty. Four a few 
drops of dherry over each piece of enke. 
Then put on a feiw spoons of fruit, sightly 
mashed with a silver spoon and sweetened 
to taste. Then add whipped cream to 

the whole. Do not sweeten the

I
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necessary to cast and turn out wihole 
houses with from eight to ten rooms in

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED each, complete in almost every detail
1 and ready to be furnished and carpeted. EVENINGby local applications, as they cannot reach_ , ,. _

the diseased portion of tihe ear. Thye Is The actual tune for pumping the con- 
onfly one wey to cure deafness, end Sat is crete into the metallic molds will be only

-- houra and the rest of ihe time will 
cone Mntog of tihe Bhiebachtem Tube. When be consumed in drying out and hardening, 
this tube is io-flamefl you have a rombUns Wihole cities cxf concrete may be rearedswœ r ^ “Js ™ *fOTi day,j ^the inflammation can be taken out enough molds and men are provided, 
and this tube restored to Ka normal oomAi- j Mr. Edison thinks that the time is

tihe worid must find some sub
is nothing but an Inflamed condition of trie statute for bnck and lumber. The yel- 
mucoue surfaces. | low pine forests off the United States will
c^e .si *
cannot be cured by Haul's Catarrtx Cure, present drain upon them is mai returned. 
fiend for circulars, free. Describing the plan in detail Edison

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. said:
Take^HM^ramfly^pidte for constipation. “The first step will be to employ are

architect to design, say a dozen dwelling 
houses of different patterns. I propose to 
have metallic molds made to correspond. 
The mold for each house will be made in 
detachable parts. There will be separate 
plates and small molds that care be screw
ed together easily to form one mold for 
an entire house. That a fine finish may 
be obtained, tihe inside surfaces off the 
parts will be nickel plated.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17-Henry dews, . '<After f<* the whole house
w , X-, i , - ,, , , .' , aa set up it will be a simple matter to
Jr., sou of the head of the banking ouse pannp the concrete into every nook and
and prominent socially in both this city cr&nney. After four days the pants of the 
and Newport, is not following in the foot- mold will be unscrewed and taken off 
steps of his millionaire father, but is lw- and the solid concrete house wall remain.” 
ing in Paris, carving out a reputation for Edison says the plan will be carried 
himself as a man of letters. out in such detail that dormer windows,

News has just reached New York of chimneys, spouts and ornamental de-
the completion of a drama in blank verse gjgng -will be modelled with the whole
•by Mr. dews, in collaboration with aiuj that the inside cubpoards, fireplaces, 
Fernand Bernard, the French dramatist, stairways and ornamental banisters, man- 
The title of the play is “La Pauvreté des 
Riches” (“The Poverty of the Rich.”)

The play has been accepted for produc
tion on the Paris stage. Mr. dews will 
also undertake an English translation of 
it for performance in London.

uni
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mon juice may be used instead of vinegar, 
if preferred, and half a cup off whipped 
cream may be added, but tihe combina
tion of cream and vinegar is not always 
easily digested. Some persons like to 
make mayonnaise by adding tihe oil to tihe 
eggs drop by drop, but this is a tedious 
and laborious process, and the sauce is 
just as good when made in tihe speedy way 
described.

Mixed Vegetable Salad With French 
Dressing—First rub the salad bowl with 
a split clove of garlic; then pour in four 
tablespoonfuls of olive oil to one off Tar
ragon vinegar and stir thoroughly with a 
silver fork. Next put in any vegetables 
you have in tihe house; you cannot have 
too many, but two will do. Sliced cu
cumbers, tomatoes, onions, asparagus tips, 
parsley, peppergrass—all these are good 
and will blend harmoniously with tihe 
dressing.
sprinkle with pepper and salt, and celery uncooked in little glass dishes at each 
salt. Edge the dish with lettuce leaves, place, amd daeh one can dip tihe eumrairets

Cream Cheese and Nuts. — Take a or other fruit in at will, 
package of cream cheese and put in a Cantaloupe, cream and peaches: Take 
Ibowl with several spoonfuls of prepared small cantaloupes and cut in half, care- 
salad dressing and mix thoroughly with fully removing all the seeds. Let one off 
a silver or wooden spoon. While one tihe guests go to the nearest confectioner’s 
does this another can be chopping Eng- for a quart of ice cream. Fill tihe holow- 
]ish walnuts or pecans in a wooden bowl, ed half of the melons with ice cream and 
When the nuts are ready, stir them into lay slices of sweetened peaches on top. If 
the cheese and dressing. When all in- more convenient, the melons may be fill- 
gredients are well mixed spread the paste ed with whipped cream into which small

“The Enterprising' Paper.'*

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 

all the news as,' well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

;“POVERTY OF THE RICH”
IS A DRAMA BY CLEWS 3

Son of New York Banker Aiming 
to Become a Man of Letters.

A cover
cream too much; flavor it with bitter al
mond.

Mixed Bennies: Red and black raspber
ries, having such a different flavor, are de- 
ligihitiM when mixed. If some bdacldbenries 

put in the same ditih with them, the 
combination gains in variety. Ounrante are 
also a piquant addition to the red and 
black raspberries. If you want something 
different from pugar and cream—and cream 
does not go weB with durante—make a 
foowll of meringue, taking one tablespoon 
of sugar to the white of one egg and flav
oring with vanilla. Serve this meidingue

are

25c. a Month |-When you mix the vegetables,
■
:tel pieces and even bathtubs will be form

ed in the cast in which the house proper 
will be made.

The house wall be so complete that 
when the mold is removed the installa
tion of electric wires, window gashes, etc. 
Will be ah that will be necessary before 
the furnishers and carpet layers go to 
iwork. Even the plumbing and gaspiping 
will be of concrete and molded in the 
original cast.

Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

Thone 70^ TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

SLEEP
Up spoke a languid eyfcsirtt*

Who bad all thing» to please.
And told of Slumbers he enjoyed 

On flowery bed» of ease.
A toiler raised bis honest votes 

To tell of sleep serene 
Unfolding him when work was done. 
Upon hie pellet meare.
And then to praise of outdoor couch 

Spoke one of gypey birth.
And said the sweetest rest was found 

Upon the breast of earth.

THE PUBLIC IS OFTEN PARED
> UneorupuJouB dealers aoburebed by large 

profits often recommend corn cures “as 
good aa Putnam’a.’’ There is only one 
genuine Com Extractor and "that is Puri 
ream’s Painless, wfiadh is a miracle of ef
ficacy amid promptness. Use no other.

:

'

At tWa the summer guest sin*», 
Aside all others swept,

boasted that at his resort
A Frenchman who was staying ait an 

hotel in England asked for hie bill, and, 
on its being presented, was astonished to 
find it so targe. He felt that he had been 
plundered, but he paid tihe bifi and asked 
to see tihe proprietor. The landlord oame 
down, and tihe Frenchman rurihed up to 
him.

“Ah, let me embrace yon!” he exclaim
ed. "Let me keen you!”

“But why do you want to embrace me, 
sir? I don’t understand.”

“Ah, saine, but look at thds bfil!”
“Yorer bill? Yes, but what of it,”
“Vot off it? Why, it means zat I s’aS 

nevaire, nevaire see you again, eaire!”

And
■Neath blanket» he had slept.

—New York Butt. .1
A lady carrying a little dog in a Lon

don omnibus wanted to know at every 
turning wihetlher this was Park Lane.

She began asking the question soon af
ter the ’bus started and repeated it at 
intervals all along the route until at 
last she wast told, to the intense relief 
of everybody in the omnibus, that Park 
Lane was really before her eyes.

But they were not to see the last of her 
even then, 
tic tones, holding the dog up to the win
dow, “that’s where your mother was 
born.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

I

wlI i1
“Look!” she said in ecsta-

sæSSSI /SOUR STOMACH 2 One dose of DR. SCOTT'S CAT-
yearns before by Prince Talleyrand, hie fam-

i^SirS'HARTIC AND LIVER PILLS, will give you relief. Price 25c.
cook, Oareme, was faithfully foMdwed. The

a?SvHi£, Put up by DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT COMPANY, LTD,

Cape Times:—The oldest Zulu—«Indeed, he 
is declared to be the oldest men in the world 
—is Stuurmain, a burihman who lives on the 
top of a hill at Stuurmane Puts, in the 
Prdeska district. He Is said to be 146 years 
old, and his wùfe—-his second—le said to 
have passed hear 100th year. It is known for 
certain that 65 years ago he was & very odd 
man, and that Ms eon le over 90.
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Cures Rheumatism
l"» “I had an attack of Rheumatism—pains near

my heart—which increased to such a degree 
that I became very anxious. I lost my appetite, 
and an intense itching or heating of the head 
made life miserable. I asked a druggist, was there 
nothing he could suggest that would help me, 
and he replied ‘Why not try ABBEY’S SALT ?’

I did so, and can now state positively, and 
without solicitation that the Rheumatism has

Zi

disappeared—mv appetite is grand—and the
itching of my scalp has ceased.

I suggested to my aged Father and Mother that they should try 
ABBEY’S SALT for their

AbbeysRheumatism—and they tell 
me they have received 
immense benefit.”

Ham9 girt a tm mptflcatloe.

Effer
vescent Salt2$c. and 60c. a bottle. 

At all Druggists.
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Hot Weather Pests

: *
c:

FACTS.
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE.

P,ï P l
is.

££dttt

T TP beyond the strait of Bering whizzing blizzards are careering,
V_J Peevish polar bears are prancing through the sifting, shifting snow;

By the frozen Colville River trapped arctic foxes shiver
And the seals, are swarming icebergs to escape the Eskimo—• 

Which don’t make us any cooler, but we’re glad to know it’s so. #
X Y 7 HERE the pole looms dark and dreary, which the enterprising Peary 

W Yearly has discovered—nearly—biting, bitter breezes blow;
The thermometers endeavor to remain affixed forever 

Immovably and solid, at ninety-eight below—
Which don’t glad our hearts t o speak of, but it’s int’resting to know;

4 £
111

34

Va

F rapped Arctic Foxes Shiver.

P on Greenland’s glacial ranges, where the weather never changes» 

Before you breathe you have to use a stove to melt the air; 

There is little perspiration up that way, and heat prostration 

Is so strikingly infrequent it’s considered rather 
All of which is very pleasant, though, somehow, we do not care.

u
NOW, WHAT D’YE THINK OF THAT? rare—

Copyright, 1906. by Amertcan-Joamal-Biraariner.
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“But when one’s dad is a cobbler, sir, 
And an honest and worthy man, 

Who tries to stick to his last, his son 
Should help him all he can.”_________

irol m i
I like for a lad to help his dad,

So' I patted him on the head,
Whereat he smiled like a trusting child, 

“ ’Twae a tiresome task,” he said.

only one)And I watched hie son (he real 
Come up with a pot of glue,

And he looked quite gay as he daubed away 
At the last for hi* sister's shoe.

A cobbler eat on a oebble stone,
And cobbled away with glee 

At a pair of shoes (they were Number 2**), 
For. one of hie famllee.

it

I*LOVE WILL FIND A WAY.”
Eip I hooked him with a twelve-ounce rod 

Upon a Summer’s day.ll!
IMI

The biggest trout I ever caught 
Weighed eighty-seven pounds.4 m ^ plii-
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kJr.Xî-GEORGE—And the ghost cams up behind- I 
ut hie cold, clammy hand on her head, | 

manner, and held It down for at least j 5

GEORGE—Yee, she was once sitting at a 
table, Just as you are now, with her head her, pi 
bowed down In her arms—let me show In this
you. Fold your-arms on the table. That’s It. t"*J$uJJiOAIL (ln „ muffled Vol=e)-Oh,

dear mel How frightened she must have 
been.

OBOftOft—Confound It all! Aunt Abigail GEORGE—Oh, yee, we had a ghost In our 
I* en the wateh sgaln. But I must have a family, Misa Abigail. This ghost once ap- 
klse from these ruby Ups. I’ll h=vo to In- peered to my grandmother. ■

I

were made
Before the troops at the next parade.
His dad said: "Dreyfus (Dick won

dered why).
We’ve bought you a gun, your mother 

and I.”
’Twas a truly cannon, could truly 

shoot.
And Dick fired his mother the first 

salute.
While the little tin soldiers—’twas 

queer as queer—
Seemed to join in giving a little tin 

cheer.

HatHERE ware soldiers red and sol
diers blue.

Horse and foot, and artillery, too,
And they all stood up fa rigid rows.

' As stiff as ramrods from heads to toes. 
For see die general—General Dick— 
Comes prancing up on a fiery stick. 
Which sidles and ream-and cavorts 

and fumes 
In a manner unknown to common

General Dick wears a sword that clanks 
-As he passes along the stonewall ranks. 
And me martial pHde his spirit feels 
As that tried tin weapon smites his 

heels!

T The Honor of a Soldier. ai

And Aunt reproved my nephew, for 
8he found him In the weigh.

He fought me like a demon for 
As much as twenty rounds.

By WEX JONES.
And down the sword comes in bitter 

whack
Upon its soldier-owner’s back.
While the army, drilled to "wooden 

face,"
More feels than sees its lord's disgrace.
Poor General Dick I Poor soldier lad!
He cried that he hadn’t that day been 

bad.
But his mother smacked and spanked 

and whacked
Till his warrior nerves were overracked.

And the army might have heard him 
bawl

If there hadn't echoed a crashing fall 
From the pantry. There, or I’ll eat 

my hat. _ .
Was the ravenous, foraging, criminal

A Hot Weather Ballad.DUT halt! Who goes?
D friend,
And die. pomp of war meets a sudden 

end.
The general’s mother, mad clear 

through.
Has grabbed his sword instead of her.

ih**»
"Who upset the jam? Perhaps the 

cat I
Who upset the jam? Take that—and 

that!"

'Tie not a

By WILLIAM F. KIRK.
Music by the Weather ManWords by the Author.

\Y7ITHIN a humid four-room flat a loving couple strolled,

W At times descending to their knees and praying for the cold.
The husband was a heavy cuss who never had been slim—
Four pounds of talcum powder was a stingy dose for him. x 
He wore some thin pajamas, fastened with the thinnest hooks.

Because they kept no boarders and they didn’t care for looks.

The wife was in a wrapper more or less decollete.
And while they marched around the flat these words she heard him say*

CHORUS i
"This prickly heat is killing me, my precious angel-face 

It seems so hard that I should die—the last of all my race.
Take all my life insurance when my form is 'neath the ground 

And build yourself a Summer home 'way up at Puget Sound."

I.

cat!

OU can guess how the general’s 

mother felt 
As she buckled again his sword in belt; 
And she told his dad, and amends

Y

NOW, WHAT D’YE THINK OF THAT?
Copyright. 1906. by 3m»rtom-Jotim»l-Emnln».

n.
TJIS breath grew faint and fainter; he wabbled ’round the place; 
fl He drank a “cooling highball,” then he fell upon his face.- 

The coroner blew in next day, according to the law.

And said: "This is the warmest flat which I have ever saw, 
F.^ttng one apartment—for the truth I’m bound to tell—

The dainty little dwelling that I have in New Rochelle.”

Now in the wilds of Puget Sound the wifie’s growing gray 
And thinking of the sentence which her husband once did say;

CHORUS.
"This prickly heat is killing me, my precious angel-face!
It seems so hard that I should die—the last of all my race. 
Take all my life insurance when my form is 'neath the ground 
And build yourself a Summer home ’way up at Puget Sound.I“Pray, can you tell me,” he resumed, 

"WtoU* wsy the wtod doth Wow»"
*|f you will turn your head,” she said, 

"That straw a# your* will show.”
She blushed quite red, than turned her headt 

“You look Itf Slr.” she said.
“I am a self-made man, my dear," 

H* said, with conscious pride.
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...Travellers GuideSUPERVISED PLAYGROUND
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TRAINS DTP ART FROM ST. JOHN. !Happy Children Spent Pleasant Afternoon at the Grounds— 

Many Visitors Join in Eulogy of Splendid Work Done 

During Season.

WM mx :6.00 ft. m—Bxppeee Cor Pt. <hi Oheee, Hadl* 
6.26 a. m.—Exore^^oT^BoeLon, FredesioUna,

C/GJ/9S_
4/vo sjrf r#£. 
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tQLpopular on Engjligh iwatemvays, and also at 
points in New England. The Scotidh peo
ple likewise indulge in it.

’Hhere is in Scotland an association for 
miniature yacht racing, -whidh has de
veloped the apart to « high degrees IÂtitiie 
yachts, not more than six feet tong, mod
els of the famous craft that have engaged 
in the international cup races for màny 
years past, are entered in the contest. 
Each yachtsman handies bis craft just as 
cock-fighting enthusiasts handle their 
Chickens. The yacht, like the rooster, is 
first put into prime condition, and then 
just tunned loose to fight for itself. With 
«ails trimmed and all things elhâpdhape, 
each tiny craft eaals with the breeze, while 
the admirals and Commodore» stand on 
shore and anxiously iwatdh the progress of 
the race.

In the big yacht race, the management 
of tihe yachts by the men on board lias 
much to do with success or failure, but 
'in the case of the miniature yachts odd sea
manship is a matter antedating the races, 
for when -the starting gun is fired and the 
boats are off each must attend to it» own 
salting.

Usually the races are sailed on e 
straightaway course, but a race 
triangular course is not impossible, even 
for the manless yacht. In this event, a 
man is stationed at each turning pornt, 
to trim the eaife for tacking. The trian
gular race, of course, is much more exert
ing than the straightaway, and also much 
more amtuing. Sometimes the little yachts 
butt into each other, now and then one 
capsizes and again one of them Will take 
a sudden shoot and get far out of the 
course.

To sail one of these yachts successfully 
requires a high quality of seamanship on 
the pant of the navigator, and therein lies 
(the interest of sudh a contest to the scien
tific persons; for, While to the eye of the 
layman, viewing the race from Shore, there 
may appear to ibe a good deal of haphaz
ard about the affair, there is in fact a con
siderable amount of “science.” Shifting 
breezes, of course, cannot be taken into 
account, and the sudden little squalls, 
which gometimes occur, play havoc with 

I a race; hurt on the whole these miniature 
; yacht races are quite interesting even to 
the nch-teohttieal observer, end they al- 

1 ways furnish amusement as well to thrill, 
i It is the hope of the Jamestown Ex
position officials that a large fleet of man- 
levs yachts may be assembled upon the ex
position waters, Comprising models of 
noted American racing yachts and Euro
pean craft as well. Leaving aside the rac
ing, these little yachts will be interesting 
to students of yacht architecture and to 
the great body of exposition visiters, par
ticularly those from inland places, who 
have had no previous opportunity to in
spect a yacht built upon proper lines.

The Jamestown Exposition will be the 
scene of a series of marine manoeuvres 
There will be races between steam and 
sailing yachts, between motor boats and 
other types of Water craft, and in tire 
event of success in securing the man!cas 
yacht flotilla, these novel contests will add 
to the general interest.

BASE BALL
Special Game Monday.

Quebec, etc.
7.45 ft. an.—Mixed tor Moncton, et».
9.26 a. m.—Suburban ter WaUtf^ eoa.

1LOO ft. m.—jBxjxrese fexr PL <5m Ctoeoe, Hw 
fax, Quebec, Montreal. (C«W 
ncotions wMli Ocean Limited),

11.46 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Ohono, He 
tou «and Halifax.

1.10 p. m.—«Suburban tor Welaford, etc.
L16 p. m.—tSuburfoan tor Hampton*

(Connection** Hampton and 88 
Martins, except Monday), 

m.—Suburban for_ wetoford, etc.
etc. (Con
st Martins

On Monday afternoon the St. Joseph’s 
ball team will have a chance to try con
clusions 'with the Volunteer Organist Com
pany hall team. The team of actors are 
about as fast a lot of players as have 
visited the provinces in years, and have 
defeated every provincial team they have 
so far met. Glace Bay,' the Reserves, a 
Moncton picked, team, and Halifax are 
among the defeated nines. It is expected 
that the Inter-Society League players will 
give (the actons a hard fight and some ex
cellent ball may be looked forward to.

National League.

At Chicago—Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 6.
At St. Louie—St. Louie, 4; New York, 6.
At Pittaburg—Pittsburg, 4; Boston, 2.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 4; Cincin

nati, 2. Philadelphia, 1; Cincinnati, 2. (Call
ed end eighth inning; darkness).

American League.

At Boston—Chicago, 4; Boston, 3.
At New York—Detroit, 6; New York, 0.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 6; Philadel

phia, 4. Second game—Cleveland, 2; Phila
delphia, 4.

At Washington—Washington, 3; St. Louis, 
2. Second game—SL Louis, 4; Washington, 3.

Eastern League.

At Providence—Providence, 6; Rochester, 1.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, g; Montreal, 0.
At Newark—Newark, 6; Buffalo, 0.
At Jersey City—Toronto, 2; Jersey City, 1.

Success Team Defeat Martelios.

The Success team of the North End Church 
League administered a defeat to the Mor
telles lost evening, beating them seven to 
five. Adams was in the box for the Mor
telles, and was batted for seven runs in the 
second inning.

Wilson pitched a great game for the Suc
cess boys, making six men fan the wind. The 
feature of the game was Donovan’s home 
run in the second inning, sending three men 
across the plate.

you’ll be food.” The children were very 
well behaved.

Mias Peteie wishes to thank Mr. Bob
bing ton, of Fredericton; H. S. Gruik- 
ahank, A. She/nd, Mrs. Frank Humph
rey, of Hampton; Mr a. Pickett, Mrs. Our- 
rey and Mrs. A. McDonald* of Wood
man’! Point, end Mrs. Perkins, of Ling- - 
ley, for donations of flowers. She has 
sent on behalf of the committee letters 
of thanks to A. Gordon Leavitt for an 
address, Rev. A. B. Cohoe for the uw of 
Brussels street churchyard, and the school 
board for the use of the classrooms. Miss 
Peters said she regretted the absence of 
Rev. /Mr. Cohoe and A. M. Beldiog, both 
being out or the city.

Aid. Pickett, who was at the play
ground for the first time yesterday, was 
greatly pleased with the work and ex
pressed the opinion that all the school 
yards in the city should be open to the 
children during the holiday season.

Miss Miller’s report to the committee 
in charge of the work was as follows:

In reviewing the past seven weeks of 
work done in the playgrounds atached to 
Centennial school, I must report the com
plete success of the undertaking, commit
tee and even children working together 
for the common good.

The behavior and deportment of those 
attending has been excellent Arid not one 
case of insubordination has occurred; also 
no damage has been done either to build** 
ings or grounds.

The little ones all seemed most inter
ested in Xvhat has been dope for them and 
anxious to learn any of the simple lessons 
which We were able to teach*

Many thanks are due to the school trus
tees who so kindly loaned us the grounds 
and two of their rooms. The latter, how
ever, (Were Only used three times for 
classes, the weather being exceptionally 
fine and warm. Also we would acknow
ledge the kindness of those Who came to 
help us at the busy work during the af
ternoon and to thank 
thoughtfully sent in don

If the work is to - be continued next 
year many chahgês will have to be made. 
I would draW attention to the attendance, 
it will be noticed that very few, children 
haVè héen present/ during the mOming 
session. This would seem to indicate that 
more entertainment and work should be 
given to thé work when the laager num
ber is present.

Ought not the public ,to be warned in 
some way to keep (sway children suffer
ing from contagious diseases? This yèar 
whooping cough was prevalent and over 
twenty boys and giirls had to ibe refused 
admission to the grounds on its account. 
Another yfear the matter might be more 
serious and difficult to deal with. The 
co-operation of the parents should bé 
asked if not deinaitied.

In Submitting thé above report, I am, 
Yours respectfully,

EVA 6. MILLER, 
Supervisor.

The supervised playground at the Cen
tennial school yard was (brought to a 
close yesterday, when very interesting ex
ercises were carried out by the children. 
There were about 600 children and adults 
at the proceedings.

The past seven weeks have been very 
successful and the playgrounds scheme has 
been proved to* be a great boon to the 
children in that section of the city. The 
hope was expressed that next year the 
work -would (be taken up on a much lar
ger scale. The committee in charge of 
the work, Miss Miller, the supervisor, 
and the teachers who have given their 
assistance, came in for much praise.

The children .were very well behaved 
and Miss Miller Showed herself to be 
thoroughly capable by the almost perfect 
control which dhe had over the children. 
An instance of the Usefulness to which 
the children hâve been trained and the 
intérest they take in the work was 
shown, when, after the programme had 
been finished and the audience had de
parted, the juvenile police force, under 
Chief Charles McLaughlin, gathered up all 
the blocks, removed all the awnings, took 
up the sand boxes and (had the yard 
cleaned up in an hour’s time.

Among those present were Mies Pet ere, 
Mrs. James Arthur*, of Detroit; Ml*. 
David McLcllan, (Miss Leavitt, Mias Berry
man, Mis. Prescott, Mrs. D. j. Leavitt, 
Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mis. Harry Alton, 
Mies McLean, Mis. Sheffield, Mrs. Bur- 
ditt, Miss Thomson, of Rothesay; Mrs. F. 
E Holman, Misa Morton, Dr. Bridges, 
AM. Pickett, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Rev. Mr. 
McLean and cithers.

The exercises were (held at tihe rear of 
the edhool building. A platform was erect
ed, extending out from the vestibule and 
an orchestra under the leadership of M. 
L. Harrison Was stationed just in front, 
while the children were grouped cn 
benches and chairs in front.

At the time of tifce programme, Mw* 
Peters read a letter signed by the presi
dent and secretary of the playgrounds 
committee, in which they referred in 
words of praise to the excellent work of 
Mies iMBlèr, the Supervisor. Sttee Peters 
then moved a vote of thanks to Miss Mil
ler, and the teachers who bad assisted in 
wont, and it was heartily adopted. Cheers 

for Mies Peter*, Miss Miller

4
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6.06 p.
6.16 p. m.—Express for Sussex, 

nectfl Hampton A 
on Monday only).

6.40 d. m.—Express for Montreal end ooaa^ 
Fredericton and SL Andrew». 

Ô.66 p. nu—Express for Boston, etc.
6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredericton, etc. 
6.16 p. m.—Suburban tor Hampton, «to. 
7.00 p. cl—Expreee for Quebec and Mon» 

treal, PL du Chen©.
10.80 ». to—Suburban tor Weletort, etc.
10.26 ». m.—Enpreaa for Ploteu, HaUfttT uri

Sydney.

i;

m
».~1WM m /

spy s'!
.-

ITRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.
tram Sydney and Helii a>*•* -“-“STeto.

7.46 a. m.—Suburban tram Hampton, etc. 
7.60 a. m.—suburban from Wltotord, eeo.

from Fredertoion, too.

».<T>

loo Î m.lSStoe from Suaoea, otoJCoa.
necta Hampton 4b BL Martini 
on Monday»).

LITTLE JACK HORNER SAVES THE BANDS
Little Jack Homer lit in a comer,

Playing with Irving CSgafs.
“The bands I am after,” he giggled with laughter, 

“To get an air-ship up to Mars.”

Little Jack’s father out in the parlor,
Hunted and hunted in vain. 

i He wanted to smoke, arid it won’t be a joke, 
When he gets aft er Jade with his cane.

on a
lotto. toO.

12.10.*. m.—Suburban from Wtostotd, too.
12.60 ». -  ---------*  “™*—“ rt— k.

Pt. du Ctiento etc. (Coi 
Hampton «ad 8t Maettne.
except Monday).

8.20 p. to—Suburban from Wetoford, too. 
8.30 ». m.—Suburban from Hampton, too. 

-MfacatV from Monoton. toe.
—BKprem from Pt- du Chons an4It,.». to

I6,16 ».-to—®a»re» from Halifax, Pltoou.
Osjupbettton. (Connects Oceai 

' Ifrnltmfl, from Montreal.)
9.20 p. to—Bisreto from Monoton, too. 

in, 00 ». m.—Suburban from Wetofoid, ete. j 
H.00 ». m.—Express from Boaton, ete.
L4» a. m.—(Sunday only) Heproea Sydnto 

endHotiflax, etc.
Traîna

Railway ieeve west tode daily tor St. 0t*vbea 
at 6.16 a. m., am vine to !»aat aide on rw 
tors at 7.10 p.

the New Bhinmtook Soutien

\£ Pure Oporto Wine
YACHTING *msi STBAMBnta

DOPARTUMS. -------------

ss“jjs,r"w"-C5

is unequalled as a gentle tonic and stimulant for 
general use or for invalids and convalescents.

W. Ù A. GUbey's

The following yachts are entered for 
the Beveridge cup race at Millidgeville to- IV
day: ’tû ■Entered By.Mo. Name.

1. Canada—Fred S. Hearns.
2. Smoke—R. M. Fowler.
5. Winogenè—Howard Holder.

11. Helena—E. N. Herrington.
14. Louvama—.J. H. Kimbadl.
22. Dahinda—J. R. Armstrong.
25. Robin Hood—T. T. Lantalum.
28. Lasca—S. L. Kerr.
31. Windward—T. E. Powers.
48. Walter E.—C. E. El well.
50. Vagabond—A. H. Merrill.
61. Fei Yuen—Harold B. Robinson.
The content for the Beveridge cup, da 

looked forward to by yachtsmen as one 
of the moet keenly fought .of any local 
cup race, for the reason that it is open 
to squadron classes, wbidh gdVee prac
tically all the yachts of the fleet a chance, 
irrespective of sixe or sail area, as boots 
will be given time allowance accordingly. 
The cup was presented for competition 
by James Beveridge in 1904 and was won 
that year by the Robin Hood and last 
yeâr by the Smoke.

Today’s list of entries includes some of 
what are termed by yachtsmen as “old 
timers,” sudh as the Canada, Winogeme, 
Louvima, Robin Hood and Windward. 
The sailing qualities of these boats are 

t well known, nearly all one time or an
other having landed a “finst.’* Of the 

yachts in the list* the Smoke

I\ ., a-those who so
atione. toton «ad totenototote tom-1

*■* 'gstrssssa
______ _ uesday», w2Z*h

cn Am «tottioto, Tutoh 
dwye, Tfruradaye «ad fletup-

/

INVALID’; PORTS aKingston 
ton dings, I j

16^2-4L, to

f Lis a widely known, pure, non-medicated Wine, 
light in body, elegant in' bouquet, and highly
recommended by leading Physicians.

' >•
Only Cenuin* when the Capsule bears the 

Signatwre ef

were given 
and others.

Dr. Bridges then made a few remarks, 
in the course of which he expressed the 
regret <rf the chairman of the school board,
Judge Trueman, that he was not able to 
be present, as he had gone on a few days’ 
play and recreation himself. Dr. Bridges 
spoke of the good work done through the 
medium of <tihe playgrounds, and asked all 
wtho had. had a pleasafrt tifne to hold up 
their hands, and hundreds of tiny palms 
were, instantly upraised. The doctor then 
s&id that they owed all this to the teachers 
and ôbmmititée Who had made every effort 
to fnaike the movement a success. He then 
proposed a vote of thanks to Miss Peters, 
and there were at least a dozen seconders, 
some of them among the children.

Miss Peters called on Rev. Mr. McLean,, 
pastor of the Galvin church, for an ad
dress. He expressed his pleasure at being 
present to listen to the dosing exercises.
He hod been a constant visitor at the 
grounds and had seen the work done by 
the children and it afforded him much 
pleasure to add hie testimony to the good 
words that had ‘been spoken about the 
teachers and members of the committee 
who had been indefatigable in their efforts 
to hake the movement a euocees. He 
thought there would be a good and lasting 
benefit from the work. In dosing, he 
moved a vote of thanks to the members 
of the orchestra, who had given their time 
and talents to assist in making the closing 
exercises so enjoyable. Miss Peters sec
onded tihe motion and called upon Mrs.
David MeLeMan to tender the vote of 
thanks to Mr. Harrison and the other 
members of the orchestra.

Mrs. MicLefllan conveyed the thanks of 
those interested in the work, and then re
ferred to the good work that had been 
accomplished, tihe thought too much 
praise could not be given to the teachers, 
who had devoted portions of their holi
days to make the work a success, 
spoke of her frequent visits to the grounds 
and thought that the little ones must 
know her pretty well now.. She was heart
ily applauded.
- Miss Miller, after most of the children 
had gone, expressed herself to a reporter 
as greatly * pleased with the work done.
&ne feels greatly indebted to the young 
ladies who assisted her in various depart
ments of the work. Among the teachers 
who contributed their time were: Miss 
Burditt, Miss Morton, Miss Belle Miller,
Miss Stevenson, Miss Scott and Mrs. Chis* 
holm, an the kindergarten work; Mies 
Fowi, in day modeling, and Miss Read, 
in sewing. Mr. Hill, the caretaker, has 
also (been of invaluable assistance in help
ing to look after the children. To the 
volunteers who have contributed music or 
in any way helped Miss Miller wished to 
extend thanks. Miss Miller will leave for 
Halifax this morning on a vacation trip, 
accompanied 'by her sister, who is visit
ing here. From Halifax they will go to 
Fredericton next week and, returning to 
St. John, will leave on Thursday, the 
23rd, for their home in the United States.
Miss Miller says she has enjoyed the work 
here very much and the people have been 
very kind. She hopes that when the play
grounds open next year there will be more 
donations.

Miss Leavitt said she thought Mias Mil
ler was deserving of the highest praise iot 
the excellent work she has done. She has 
had good control over the children and 
has proved herself thoroughly efficient.
She thought a lesson in cleanliness might 
be taken from the children, who had been 
taught to throw all waste material into 
receptacles that had been provided for 
that purpose. In this way the grounds 
had always been kept perfectly clean. The 
committee, she said, felt greatly indebted 
to The Telegraph and Times for their 
kindness in helping along the movement.

Rev. Mr. McLean said that, as a fre
quent visitor, he had noticed a great im
provement frotn time to time in the con
duct of the children. Their general be
havior was excellent. The teachers, he 
thought, had a good oversight over the 
little ones and he had always felt per
fectly safe in allowing his four-year-old 
daughter to go to the grounds and play. |

Mrs. Arthurs thought the results at- 
tained ought to be very gratifying to the rtlTL
committee. The matter now, however, j O
should be raised from a charity and the j 
school board should take it in hand. She 
referred 'to the work that had been done 
in Detroit, where she had been instru
mental in getting it under way. She re
ferred to the work accomplished by Miss 
Peters who,as convener of the playgrounds 
committee of the National Council of 
Women, had been instrumental in estab
lishing playgrounds in Ottawa, Montreal,
Halifax, Hamilton and St. John. Look
ing at the children, she thought the old 

“Be good and yo-u’ll ibejhappy” 
should be reversed to read “Be happy aud ,

V -1
r. dejWb __ _ .

M nooo-Chamip'lain, tor 4be Belled»]e.
100 pi m.—Hampton, tor Hampton, Moth 

«ad SBtoudajps.

Z ARRIVALS.
6.01 p, tL—Blaine, for Queenstown and Inter* 

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00
MO'p *Æijestlc0for

- tennedlate landings.

i

ampetead end In* 
on Batui* *

ieo.ft. Majef.tic, from Hom-peteed every 
Monday.

9.00 ft. m.-^Hativpton, Urctn. Htunpton.
10.00 a m.—Blaine, from Wtettihem da*hr£
1.30 p. m»—Crystal Stream, frtxm the wesh-

ademoak, Mondays, 
days and Fridays.

12.30 p. nit—Cbemptedn, from Betted*)*, Mon
days, Wednesday» and Fridays. 

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.60 p. m.—May Queen, from Cfodpman and 
Grand Lake pointe, Mondays 
and Thursday». '

V
I

Wedoes- Gilh«T’« ••InTelld” Port 1» for 0*1* By *11 Leeâln» 
WlBO Merchant» ia C*a*d*THE TURE 6

Aug. 17, 1906..Poughkeepsie Races.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 17.—The grand Cir
cuit meeting here today was character
ized by more close finishes than on any 
previous day of the meeting, especially 
in the 2.17 trot and 2.10 pace.

With nine starters in the 2.17 trot the 
talent made no decided choice in tihe bet
ting. Believing that the drivers of India 
and Totora had not tried to win the 
second heat in this race, the judges fined 
Eldridge and Titer $100 each and put 
Geers in to drive India in place of El
dridge.

Rudy Kip having won the 2.11 pace 
Tuesday, was favorite in tihe 2.10 pace 
today at $100 to «$40. He won the race 
in straight heats, but Argot Boy gave 
him a hard finish each time.

RACES AT WATBRVHjLE.

WHY GIRLS ARE PALE FACED
theirBecause through constipation 

Hood is deprived of proper nutriment. 
All changed, healtüç renewed, color re
vived by Dr. Hamilton’s Pi Us of 'Man
drake and Butternut. Best medicine on 
earth, 25c. at all dealers.

FURRY BTBAMERfl.

steamers oreee tfre barter from the 
Princess street, «to «Me, to Rodney 

Wharf. West side, every *0 mtomtee, com
menting at 2 a. to, the lato boat leewtng 
the «et aida et 11.10 p. m. On Sunday* the 
first trip is tram the veto side at 8 a. m. 
and the last trip from the east side at 1110 
n. m.. On Saturday evenings only, boat 
eeavee west elôe at 11.46 and SL John at 12.

The JC. Ross, from IndlenOorwn to Milford 
makes throe tripe so hour, daily (Sunday ex
cepted), from 6.16 a. m., till 10 ». m. end Sa- 
twdaye till 10.40 ». to On Sunday trout 8 
fts HL till 9 P» SLe

Bedding Plantsffary 
toot of

- tuwe-re
made her finst appearance last year and 
|/i*oved herself a smart sailer. The Helena 
and Lasca are new boats tiiis year and 
bave been in several races, both showing 
thdmsdlves fast.

Today’s contest will be the first in 
which the Dahinda has figured, though 
the is not a newcomer to the fleet. The 
Walter E., Vagabond and Fei Yuen are 
late additions, going into their first race, 
but those that have seen them clip along 
predict great things.

The officers for the day will be Robert 
Jardine and A. W. Adams. For the bene
fit of strangers in the city desirous of 
seeing the race a car can be taken from, 
any part of the city for Adelaide Street, 
from where buebboards wiB make regular 
trips to MiBidgevdlle.

.

UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.,
One of tihe events of the theatrical sea

son will be the appearance of “Under 
Southern Skies,” at the Opera House on 
August 23, 21 and 28. So great has been 
the success of this beautiful play through
out the east that five entire seasons have 
been played there, many dries being 
visited four and five times, the play is 
in tihe author’s most delightful vein and 
when it is remembered that Mrs. Parker, 
wiho wrote “Under Southern Shies,” also 
wrote “Way Down East,” much may be 
expected of this; her latest drama,

“Under Southern Skies” is full of life, 
light and gayety, and fills the audience 
with the spirit of youth and romance. The 
great beauty of the scenic settings, the 
dainty costuming, the many amusing and 
diverting characters and inddents, the 
absorbing love story, and the Hallowe’en 
celebration and pumpkin dance, all go to 
make “Under Southern Skies” one of the 
most delightful and satisfying entertain
ments now before the public. The com
pany is very large, numbering in all 
twenty-seven acting people, the unusual 
number of eleven ladies appearing in good 
parts.

Seedsman and ■Grower,
47 Germain Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL

The uagsie MMer between MiWeerille, 
Summerville, Kennebecstia Itoeod'aad Bays- REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 

wholesale of retail) from the 

Creamery with the ST. JOHN 
CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

636e St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

Irieves Baywwater to 6.62, 7.80 and 10.30 a 
to, and 2.46 and 6.16 

Leans Summerville
“■jjranfïÆudgwOlto^t^ito"sod ».» e. m. 

MB^t°wtii"”«ïra1 MinSréêm* «wry, Mondey

WATERVILLE, Me., Aug. 18. — The 
races. under tihe auspices of the Water- 
ville Driving dub at the Central Maine 
Fair grounds were excellent. The meet
ing will be concluded this afternoon.

In the 2.24 stake, purse $300, trot or 
pace (Unfinished), Nick Freeman was fifth 
in the first two, third in third and won 
the fourth. May Be iwas sixth in the 
first, seventh in the second, first in the 
third and second in the fourth. Lou 
Foster won the first, sixth in the second 
and third in fourth. Outcact was se
cond in the first, first in the second, se
cond in tihe third and fifth in the fourth. 
Sunligfht, Elsie W., Kang’s Mantle and 
Middle Wilkes also started. Titnè—2.18}, 
2.18 34, 2.18}, 2.20}.

In the 2.19 .class, trot or pace, purse 
$200, Bobbie Wilkes won the last three 
heats, being fourth in the first. Goldie 
Wilkes won the first and was third, fourtjh 
and third in the others. Nancy 8., Was se
cond four times. Fernando also started.

Time—232 14, 2.20 14, 220 14, 2.21.
The three minute class, purse $160, trot 

was won in three straight by 
Miss Edith was second 

Hello Bill was fourth twice

». to
*t ue, 7.46, «ad 10.45 I

morning at 6.60 o’clock.
Salmon Boat Race Today. SATURDAY. \/i

Leaves Bsyswvitto to 6.80, 7.00 ontf ».» a.
-to 12.46 

a to
mA 8.00, 6.06 and 7.06 p. m.

SUNDAY.
Learm MUMeevdlle at 6.60 

ftKHd 2.30 and 6.16 p.Ls^es Boyewater at 9.46 ftttd 1L36 < m. 
and 6.00 and 7.00 pw m.

Buminervlffle 
i to. and 6.20 fttoi 7.86

Shè ■I
At Westfield today the salmon boats 

iwill continue the series for the Peters’ 
cup, the contest to be called at £ o’clok 
Sharp. A change has been made in the 
original conditions laid down for the 
governing of these races. The intention 

that the boat first winning three rates 
Should be awarded the trophy. As a 
large number of the racers have each won 

it has been found that thifc plan

92 King SL

10.80 ft. HL
iras

*
to 16.60 and 11.86 e. 

». m.a race,
is not feasible and accordingly the follow
ing notice of the change has been sent 
to the owners of the boats: “That races 
shall be sailed (if possible) on the two 
remapping Saturdays in August and if at 
the end of that time only one boat has 
won two races, then the cup shall be 
awarded to that boat; but if two or more 
boats have the same number of races won, 
then such boats shall sail off, one race 
on tihe first Saturday in September (or 
such other day as may be appointed) for 
the possession of the cup.”

i July 1, steamers leave St. 
dm at 6 o. to on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
rtoays for Ltobec, Bretport, Portland sod 
oston. For Boston direct on Tuesdays and 

__itusdeys to 6.86 p. to 
Returning from Boston 

Haebcort and Itobeo, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
«rod Friday» to 6 a. to Pram Boeboa dlreo. 

toys and Thursdays at U noon.

:

Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special) — James 
Bushy, a farmer, aged forty-fiw, unmar
ried, wae found dead in hie yard at Cum
berland this morning, having apparently 
been gored to deaitih by a bull.

\VI». Portland,

f Have you 
r changed 

your ad» 
in the street 
cars lately

or pace,
Northern Spy. 
three times, 
and tiliird in the last. Doris, -The Lover, 
Kitty Bell, Minnie Bell also started. 

Time—2.22 1-2, 2.22 14, 2.21 1-4.

eteemer Prince Rupert for Dtgfry leaves 
fwr wharf dally at 7.46 a. to, ooraneottons for 
iBallfax end threonutb; returning arrives 
about 4.10 p. to

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MoLaugfolin came 
in from Fredericton yesterday.

. œr-arasr
mouth, Barrington, Bbetburne, Rookport, 
Uverooel, Lwnentourg and HsMfkx. She ar- 
riv« la St. Jofre Wednesday «rotins» si 4 
o’clock.

Steamier Westport HL leaves Knox’s wharf I 
every Friday to 18 nooo ter Westport. 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrivée In
6t John Tfrureasys.

tat Chnettft Maman, Com- ' 
pobello, Boot port, «to, leavto Tueetoys at 
Ï0 a m. and arrives Montoya at 2.30 p. m. 
at Merritt’s wharf.

UNMANNED YAiOHTS.
NORFOLK, Va., August 17—It is prob

able that the “manless yacht” races at the 
Jamestown Exposition, next year, will at
tract a great deal of attention. Chief R. 
H. Sexton, of the department of con
gresses and special events, is in oorre- 
npondeuce with persons interested in the 
racing of little yachts, buift on the models 
of -the regular racing craft, which are too 
small to carry a crew and are sailed with 
no one on board. This n-ovel sport is quite

9SAVE YOUR COUPONSQUOITS I
Every 15c. package of 

ORANGE MEAT contains 
a coupon—good (or new 
and valuable premium.
Write •Orange Meat, jfjjrWj 
Kington* (or new HP®* 
premium catalogue Jgj Qfi

The Newman Brook Quoit Club has won 
the champjonehip of the city quoit league. 
The club has not lost a game this season. 
The West End club took eecond place in the 
league ; City Stare, third place. A trophy 
will be given the Newman Brook Club.

Next week there will be a tournament of 
the three clubs. '

If net.

The Teleg'raphSteamer Aurora,

FHE RING \

X designs end prints tHexnOrangeNeary Defeats Herrera.
(Milwaukee, Aug. 17—«Charles Neary to

night won over Aiurelio Herrera in the 
seventh round, Herrera throwing up the 
sponge.

j Steamer GrajrvtfUe, tor Lower Granville, 
yUroapeHa, etc., tea 
mad arrives Monday» at L C. R. pier.

ITuesday» Jut 12 noon \Meat#
ï

Steamer Brunswick, tor Brenner's Wand, 
Canning, WdMUe, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evemlnee end eirivto Mondays at Ttsorne’s 
Whorf.

and save the coupon.
Grocer every- 

where sell, m 
ORANGE MEAT 
in 15c. and 25c. packages. v 
The 25c. or * Jumbo1 package 
contains 2 *4 times the quantity of 
the 15c. package.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound} Telephone Subscribers* i
A SWELL BURGLAR CAUGHT The great Uterine Tonic, and 

only safe effectual Monthly 
Ji Regulator on which women can 

SÿTïr depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. Ç3 ; No, % 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaia on receipt of price. 

, _ Free pamphlet. Address : THE
Imk Medicine C6..Torontcl cnt. {formerly rVituborf

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 
1718 Abbinette A. G., residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St.
17M B. C. Permanent L. & S.. Co., Canada 

Life Building, Prince Wm. St.
1715 Blaina^^STTv residence. Spring St.

824 Beresford 4l. G., residence Douglas Are 
16B3a Oharlton Av. H.. resddence BrvmbMk. 
764e Carletmf C 

1705 Curriy^BtfS

Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, Albert, HHls- 
and arrivesMontreal, Aug. 17—John Woods,thirty- 

five years of age, who is under arrest here 
for robbing residences in the fashionable 
part of the city and has admitted his 
crimes to Chief Detective Carpenter, hae 
been living at the best hotels here for 
several weeks under the name of Edward 
Johnson. When bis room in the Place 
Vigor wan searched after hie arrest a 
large quantity of silverware, jewelry cloth
ing and furs that he is accused of having 
stolen were found there.

The residence of Mayor Ekers was 
amongst'dihose that he broke into.

Woods dressed in the height of fashion 
and is regarded as one of the cleverest 
housebreaker» the police had to deal with.

Iboro, etc., leaves Thursdays i 
Wednesday* «t Tbome*» wharf.

H

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

Ÿ
IpWllgjRink.
ness JPnivei 

earal Ofjce aj
ity, Ltd., The

Employmentmain St< 
idence, Pi

1706 Clarkson J./R., residence, 
1712 Clarke D. 1, residence, 
1725 Doig Fred, \^e printer, 

Laun

1710 Clawson J., SLFlies ouglas Are. 
eat St. John. 
?rmain St.

. Main St.
iCarry "< 1727 Dominion St

1721 Gleefon, J. F.,)*eal estate, Prinoe Wm. 
1703 Hayj Advertisements intended 

! for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 

^ of advertising copy left un- 
K, til Saturday Morning. Ad- 

vertisers who are later than 
p Friday night MUST TAKE A 

CHANCE.

-, . ■ N-VtiVi ■

rW. H., resddence, Car
marthen SL

1141c Irvine J., residence Milford.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manage?.
1

( Wilson’s $ Fly Pads
A

Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special)—A. S. Camp
bell, Montreal, William F. Humphrey, 
Moncton ; Joeiah Wood, SackviUc, afid 
John H. Harris and Stephen 0. Humph
rey, Moncton, have been incorporated as 
“The Campbell Clad Company/’ to pur
chase and carry on the business of J. A. 
Humphrey & Son, clothing manufacturer.», 
of Moncton, with a capital stock of $1Q0#-

i;
W. n FOSTER

MACHUM ft FOSTER, Fir* 
Insurance Agents.

Lew Colon * Crown (Fire) In* flto 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Ante ta over 924.000,660.06 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. at. John, FL.B. 
Telephone, 186 P. a Box IM.

B. R. MACHUMMEN AND WOMEN.

ÈSS
I f net te «trtstere. ™ of mucous membranes.

1 Prer.Bta Centeftea- Painleee. and not astrin- 
, ITHEEhAWSCHEMICALCO. cent or poieonoue.
V k OIWll««AT1.0ema "Old ay »ru*si.U,
" ft H.S.S. or lent In plsin wripMt, ;

hill the flies end 
VLH disease germs too. i

axiom
'00».

'
m-.,:sa

À -•lA ,4I

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Waist» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and ess you get tha 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Bruasele etreto.
865 Main street.

SHOE POLISH
BlacK end White

Teach the young to shine and ta 
use “2 in 1,” and when they grow 
up they win not depart from it

Black in lOe. and 25c. tins. 
White in 15c. glass.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ COMR. BRODEUR IS
NOT COMING NOW

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSThe Urges! Retail Distributor» ot Lsdts»' 
Reedy-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinsse._______DOWLING BROS.,

THUS AFTERNOON.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Roller Rink.
Baseball on itihe Victoria grounds—Double 

header—F. M. A. vs. St. Rome’s and St. 
Peter’s vs. St. Joseph’s.

Special attractions at Sea Side Park.
Maryborough Lodge basket picnic at 

Roclawood Park.
Foiresters Blueberry Picnic at Wolsford.
Beveridge cup yaidht race at Mallidge- 

ville.
Saturday afternoon excursion to West- 

field by steamer Elaine at 1.45 o’clock.
Success Club of Douglas Ave. Christian 

church hold their outing at Brennan’s 
Cove.

I

R. N. Venning, assistant commissioner 
of fisheries, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Halifax, and is at the Royal. Mr. 
Venning accompanied Hon. L. P. Bro
deur, minister of marine and fisheries, and

on a tour 
and fish-

NOT A DAY TO LOSEI? A SPECIAL OFFER IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.WE ARE JUST NOW MAKING-

The Alexandra CorsetsA few days more and the great saving opportunities of
Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister, 
of general inspection of marine 
ery interests from Quebec to the points 
touched at between there and Halifax. 
The minister, he said, had, intended visit
ing St. John, but has ibeen compelled to 
abandon the trip here for the present, 
owing to an engagement that demands his 
presence in Quebec. He hopes, however, 
to visit St. John in the near future, pro
bably during the latter part of September 
or. early in October, when he can give 
this district more attention than a flying 
visit at the present time would allow.

Mr. Venning is a former St. John man 
and has been in the fisheries department 
since 1873.

our greats

Blouse Waist Sale which are long model, boned throughout with beet quality of watch spring tempered steel, tipiped top and 'bottom to pre-

V&lencieimes lace trimmed top with lace insertion, with four garters attached..
vent cutting through at end, full bias gore,

Sizes 18 to 30, all in stock. In white or drab, and
L

Enormous success has attended the sale.
offered for sale

will be at an end.
Of the many thousands of Blouse Waists 
this season, there remains now only one hundred and fifteen.

all good qualities. If you have admired a hand- 
little higher than you wish- 

w at about half-price.

TONIGHT.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink. 
Band ait St. Andrew’s Roller Rink. $1.00we Only

Per Pair. 4But these are 
some waist and the price seemed a 
ed to pay, you may find it here no

LATE LOCALS 4

4
This will be found the best model cornet and most perfect fit ever produced nr put on sale at $1.00 per pair. 

Every pair of Alexandra corsets guaranteed and only $1.00 per pair.

D1DA, the mysterious, mystifying 
creation of a woman out of nothing. PERSONALS

Sale Prices : $1.00,1.25,1.50 and $2.00 Mrs. and Mise Likely have returned to 
Fredericton, after a pleasant visit with 
their friend, Mis. Grafton.

Mias Grafton has returned home after 
spending her vacation with friends in 
Digby.

Miss Irene Jardine, of Portland (Me.), 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James R. Brown.

Miss Mary Lang, of Francis & Vaughan’s 
establishment, is spending her vacation at 
Sussex, the guest of Miss McDonald.

Mieses Alice and Jennie Neiil are spend
ing their vacation at Brown’s Flats.

Alias G. A. Hennigar left this morning 
for Gagetawn to visit friends.

Miss Helen V. de Bury lqft yesterday 
morning for Gagetown, where she will re
main for several weeks.

Miss Louise Best has returned home 
after a visit, to Shediac Gape.

Miss Ida Settle is visiting friends at 
Brown’s Flats. v

Robert C. Cawl, first accountant in 
Henry Clews & Co.’s New York office, 
with his wife and family, returned to their 
Brooklyn home yesterday • by Stmr. St. 
Croix, after a ten days’ visit at Robert 
Reid’s, Hazen street.

Mis. A. F. H. Neill and little daughter, 
Alice, are visiting at Brown’s FI aits.

Miss Margaret Sugrue leaves today on 
the Calvin Austin for New Dorchester, 
Mass., to visit her cousin, Miss Pauline 
Driscoll.

C. B’ Herrett, of Petitcodiac, was regis
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.

J. L. Eagles will leave tonigjht for 
Gloucester, Mass. to attend Supreme 
Council of Temple of Honor.

Mrs. J. M. McKiel and child have gone 
to Quebec to visit Mrs., MoKeü’e sister.

GospelThe King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
service on Sunday at 4 p. m. AU welcome.

Sons of England, are
Former Prices $2.00 to $4.00

BE QUICK TO ACT ! ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE. MACAULAY BROS. <& COMarlboro Lodge, 
holding a basket picnic at Rock wood Park 
this afternoon.

■By
Mary Haley, of Carlson, who disappear

ed from her home on Thursday, has not 
yet been found.DOWLING Battle line et earner Nemea went bo eea 
this morning, bound for Brow Head for 
orders. 79c., 97c. and 

$1,19 Each, *SALE OF PRINT WRAPPERSL '
-<$>■95 and ioi King Street. Batle line dteamer Mantinea passed Cape 

Race this morning at 9 o’clock bound here 
from Liverpool.

—--------»------------
The tug Lord Kitchener, Oapt. Steven

son, left this morning for Horton’s Bluff, 
to tow the ship Hamburg to sea.

^pHESE WRAPPERS ARE MADE OF GOOD
* quality English Prints, and are guaranteed perfect fitting. All 

colors and sizes. We intend to clear our wrapper stock at once, 
so don’t delay. >

i

j Remember We Sell the
There were seven marriage 3 and 27 

births, 16 of them females, reported to Re
gistrar Jones during the weak ending to-

Geo. A Slater day.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.<3>
An alarm was sent in this morning from 

box 135 for a slight fire on the roof of 
Halyard’s moll. No serious damage was 
done. II

’4
INVICTUS SHOE FOR MEN. Unques- Rev. L. A. McLean, pastor of Calvin 

church, will conduct the services at the 
Seamen’s Institute, Sunday at 8.30 p. m. 
Citizens and seamen cordially invited.

Don’t forget the clothing sale on at 
J. N. Hairvey’s stores in the Opera House 
block. This du a chance to get genuine 
bargains in suits and pants. Stores are 
open till 11 o'clock tonight.

------------si------«—
The Cushing Sulphite Pulp Mill will be 

sold by auction at Chubb’s Comer, St. 
John, N. B., on Saturday, the 1st day of 
September at 12 o’clock, noon, under a 
decree of the Supreme Court in Equity.

PLAIN CLOTHStionably the best goods made in Canada L
with the GEO.No other shoe compares 

A. SLATER Invlctus for shape, style and 

^aorin^QnaliMft^^In^the opinion of men
who have wom almost every_rnRke_of_sho6S^

Are Always Fashionable.'
MONDAY’S ROLLER CARNIVAL

The Prince of Pilsen said to the Fairy 
Queen that tihe Newsgirl was going to the 
St. Andrew’s Rink on Monday night next 
to skate at tlhe carnival and that sihe 
thought she would win a prize. There 
is thirty dollars in prizes to be given 
away for the ladies’ best fancy costume 
and for the ladies’ best comic costume, one 
for the men’s best fancy costume, one 
for the men’s best comic costume and 
one for the lady and gentleman’s best 
combination fancy costume. In order to 
obtain this latter prize ,tfoey must also be 
the most graceful skaters and must have 
learned at St. Andrew’s Rink. There is 
an additional prize to be given for the 
most graceful lady skater, irrespective of 
•whether dhe is an old-trine skater or only 
a novice, but she mustufee the most grace
ful, and it will not matter, .whether she 
is in fancy or comic costume. All skat
ers must be costumed and masked. The 
City Cornet Band will furnish music.

i v- ;
suitable for all kinds of costumes We have opened our first lot of new

browns, reds and navy,the GEO. A SLATER leads them all. 
GEO. a. SLATER Invictus Shoe

Broads, Venetians and Fine Cheviots are
Fall and Winter Drees Cloths and the Shades which seem to be most popular are the greens, 
but our shades of fawn,, castor, grey, slates and purples are not forgotten.

A few special lines-35c. is the fiirat price, 48 inch# plain doth. In black, brown, green, navy 
the next price for all-wool Venetians; regular $1.00 value. All new shades.

inch, all-wool Venetians, it beats-them all; colors, blues, browns, greens, reds, etc.

The and dark red. 80 cents
W. H. Purdy, shipping master, is bond

ing an inquiry into the dearth of James 
Kemp, tihe eeaman of the Battle |iner 
tiimeia, who was drowned in the harbor 
last Monday night.

Is the perfection of shoemaking, the 
ing achievement of a thorough knowledge of 

the needs of the human foot, produced by 
who Is in tiuth the best shoemaker in

crown-
I

$1.00 for 52
PULL BRAIDS, TWO BREADTHS TO MATCH ALL COLORS.

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
Battle line steamer Leucbra, Captain 

Smith, which vessel sailed yesterday af
ternoon bound for Dublin, returned to on 
anchorage off Partridge Island this 
ing with some part of (her machinery out 
of order.

—:----------<S>————

Bridget Mahoney, ortho was taken to the 
hospital from Sheffield street a few days 
ago in a somewhat serious condition, died 
Wednesday might. The Mahoney woman, 
it will be remembered, was found in her 
Sheffield street house very ill.

one
jsr td.00 and $5.00 a Pair. morn-

r Canada.
I '—

Waterbury Rising,
UNION STREET., Novelties in Furniture!

i

KING STREET.

MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBIT
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

One of thé meet interesting features in 
connection with the great St. John Ex
hibition, Sept. lot. to 8tih. next, will be] 
the manual training exhibit. The as- j 
60dation has been fortunate in securing 
this educative attraction as it has a dir
ect personal interest for at least every 
head of a family who attends the great 
fair. The work will be actually demon
strated by pupils from the Kingston Con
solidated Schools . under the superintend
ence of T. B. Kidner, who is in charge of 
this branch of development and study in 
New Brunswick. Thfere will be five or six 
benches in operation. The weak of these 
pupils will be supplemented with speci
mens or exhibits of work in manhalj 
training from many of the schools in the 
provinces where the system is in force.

I*t is understood tihe local lodge of Elks 
have made a proposition to take over the 
Neptune Rowing Club rooms on Charlotte- 
street. A meeting of the ' Nepitunes ia 
called for Monday night to consider the 
matter.

/

SUITABLE SHIRTS 'j

Suggestions For September Wed
ding Gifts and Brightening 

the Old Home.

■ 11ÜÉÉ
1

8gMen who are interested in high class, 
•fashionable cloths will find a gratifying 
display of exclusive patterns in fall suit
ings at Giimour’s, 68 King street. They 
have already attracted considerable at
tention and are being rapidly picked up. 
lit, finish amd style guaranteed.

------------<B>------------
A woman complained at the police court 

today of an assault perpetrated by a man 
who it is eaid resides on tihe Marsh road. 
The man referred to says that the com
plainant abused hes boy and he retaliated. 
The complainant denies the charge and 
says that the assault was unjustified.

------------------- <$>-------------------

The congregation of St. Bernard’s 
chiurch, Moncton, last evening presented 
to tiheur curate, Rev. Fr. H. D. Cormier, 
a puree of gold containing $220. 
choir boys presented him with a beauti
ful picture of The Last Supper. Rev. 
Fr. Cormier has been appointed to a 
church ait Upper Aboushagen,

?

suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but all 
Bring yourself in here and be suited with suit-

B5ËJSome shirts are 
darts are not suitable to all men. 
able dbirte that suit you.

I

first fruits of our furniture
1 BUYER’S SUMMER TRIP are arriving, and re

in utility and ornamental

.............................50c., 75c., $1.00

........... 65c., 75c., $1.00, $125
...........................75c., $1.00, $1.25

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS.......................
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS . ... • •••
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS........................ ................
MEN’S ' UNLAUNDBJED WHITE SHIRTS
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS............................................. 25c’> 35c” 40c” 1^'

BOYS’ COLORED SHIRTS.........................................................................
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, .. j...........................................................................25c” 8So" 45°’

Up-to-date Ties Collars. Braces, Beits and all other furnishings for Men and

'%mm.50c. present the very newest 
lihes. The autumn wedding season is so close at 
hand that suggestions may very rightly be made just 
now to those who expect to give tangible expressions 
of their good will towards prospective brides and

■

BUY LAND IN SASKATOON
Boys. vThe foundation of every ibig fortune the 

world over is real estate, 
this over, and when you get through 
thinking, make up your mind to buy 
building lots id Saskatoon, that rapidly 
growing city of tihe Northwest.

The Northwestern Land and Invest- 
^ , . _ . „ - t , ,. ment Co., Canada Life Building, have but
Captain E. A. Smith, R. L. upheld his a few locations left at $115 per lot,

splendid record as a rifleman at Sussex ?10 down and $5 per month, 
by winning the grand aggregate with a TJle urgerft request for property that 
score of 408 points, thus winning the D. this company are disposing of has been 
R. A. silver medal. An error in the de- g0 great during the past week, that the 
epaitch from Sussex on page 2, makes it entjre (block they are disposing of in Sas- 
appear that Oapt. Smith in a member of Ratoon will probably be all disposed of 
the 62nd Fusiliers. He was formerly cap- in the course of a few days, 
tain of tihe St. John Rifles. Parties who have had reservations made

will kindly call at once. Nothing can be 
held after Monday, Aug. 20tih.„ ’Phone 
1,498.

Just think grooms.
1 The

A

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

1
PARLOR SUITES. Nicely upholstered in 

silk, maSoganized frame. New designs and very rich in ap- 

$28.00 up.

3-PIECEGENUINE WILLOW CHAIRS for bedrooms and sit-1 
ting apartments. A new line of goods just arrived. From! 

$5.50 up.

RUSH

weight and very

(Successor to' Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street, pearance.
CHAIRS in cream and light, green. Light in 

attractive. Novelty furniture. From $6.00 PARLOR SUITES. Upholstered in Flush of 

nice gift good lasting color. $38.00 up. Upholstered in a very fine 

quality; of Silk, $50.00. ,

5-PIBCE

Time to ChangeI » up.
MAHOGANY DESK CHAIRS would be a 

bride. Nothing prettier of more acceptable. Seatsfor a
in old, fashioned green figured hairdotih, the woodwork deepThe projected union of the Brussels 

street, and Waterloo street Baptist 
churches will be brought more forcibly 
to the members of the Waterloo street in 
tihe near future. -So far, little has been 
done, but a meeting will be held shortly 
to give the matter consideration. The pro
posai is to unite the two bodies, using 
tihe Brussels street edifice.

V»
your Headwear to a Soft Hat, don't you think ?

It will be a Cool. Easy hat for now, and all Fall.
Anderson's line of these in Pearls, Fawns, 

Blacks, will have Some Shape for Yota.
$1.50 to $3.00.

And you’ll find Quality every time, i

MANTEL MIRRORS, or Mirrors for other omamen-

weathered 

Different sizes. Heavy

rich mahogany. $8, $10 and $12.

SHELVES which, stand on .the floor or hang 

the wall are inexpensive and make a nice item for

PREPARING POR VISITORS and oval shapes. Light oak,BOOK rtal uses, square 

oak, gilt and white enamel frames.
During the earning exhibition there will 

be a very large number of visitors to the 
city, and it will be well to remind 
those who are making extra preparations 
for this big went to visit the large furni
ture establishment of Amland Bros., Ltd., 
Waterloo street, where they can procure 
all kinds of high-grade, as well as medium 
class furniture, at greatly reduced prices. 
Their grand furniture ^sale is now drawing 
to a close and those who are going into 
housekeeping later on should purchase 
their wants now while the assortment is 
complete.

upon
.presentation. In the popular weathered oak finishes.

THINGS, particularly British Bevel Glasses, $6.00 up.COSTUMERS AIRE HANDY
Do away with the haibit of throwing&

B. H. Walker, proprietor of the Olym
pia Palm Garden restaurant attempted to 
leave the city last evening by stowing 
away on the steamer Bretria. He was 
discovered by the mate and put ashore. 
Mr. Walker says his business has not 
been paying and he intended going to hie 
home in Wales where he hoped to raise 
some money. Now that he has been 
(brought 'back Walker declares his inten
tion of continuing the business and paying 
off his debts as promptly as he can.

for the bedroom.
clothes across a ohair or on the bed. Simply an oma-

FineCABINETS in Mahogany Veneer.

From $9.00 up.

PARLOR
your
mental clotihes pole. In fine .woods or Japanese finish me- mirrors and ornam ratal Shelving.

ANDERSON CO tals. $3.00 up. 

NEW
CABINETS. Some of them fitted with writ

ing desks. All in Mahogany Veneer.

WICKER CHAIRS. Popular es summer furni- 

The acme of solid com- 

For the parlor,

MUSIC

From $4.75 up.Bright and clean always.ture.
fort. In rockers and stationary chairs, 

sitting room, verandah or bedroom. $3.50 upwards.

PRAIRIE GRASS CHAIRS. It is in a deep-

1 17 Charlotte Street. The 62nd. band will play at St. An
drew’s Roller Rink tibia afternoon and 
evening.

TABLES in Oak, Elm and Mahogany Ven-PARLORy It All shapes ani sizes. We have the largest stock in 

From $2.00 up.

<s> OREX 

toned green, 
ly parlor goods.

cer.2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

Lumbermen who intend purchasing 
their fall supplies, should bear in mind1 ° 7-esw2wBe t(ooao aAp. fbtRoMA
that Campbell’s x x x choppers can be i In the equity court this morning before j 
procured from most of the wholesale and^Judge Barker in the case of the Cushing. 
retail dealers, but df they do not keep ! Sulphite Fibre Co. an application for ex- 
them in stock, you can order direct from 1 tending tihe time of sale, was continued. 
Campbell Bros. 18 and 20 Smythe St. No 
axe made is giving the satisfaction Camp
bell's xxx choppers are, as they chop 

and hold a keen edge. Try sample

treated in a variety of exclusive designs. Love-
Lower Canada./I

J rrI
<e> Two Buildings Completely Filled.

MARKET SQUARE.

! Thos. Milford, Maitland; Peter Vioans, 
Antigomsh; Joseph Canning, Chaoago; 
Jose5k Entwdstle, Portland; Fred Orr, 
Boston ; Rev. W. Warren and wife, Law- 

Mass. are ait the New Victoria.

I
\

easy
dozen and you will be convinced.$5.00. renee,S>

Inquiry into the death of tihe lad, Mail- , , ..
ter S Mclley who was drowned recently A huge &h stuffed and mounted wlhidh 
by falling tihnaugh a hole m Ballast ia on exhibit*™ in the window of the Mc- 
wharf was concluded iact night, when the Cornuok Biscuit Co., on Dock street, is 
jury returned a verdict of accidental attracting considerable attention. It 
drowning. Thev also found that the fire tanpen, and wan caught off the coast of 
brigade had responded promptly, and Florida by a young man Who had it stuff- ] 
recommended that tihe government placard ed and mounted, and sent it to a St. John 
the property against tireepa-sere, as it is young My. The fieh ia about five feet m 
in a dangerous state. L. R. Rem, I. C. length and weigheid about 60 lbs. when 
R. superintendent, was prosent and watch- caught. It will probably be dhown at tihe

exhibition this fall

iBEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crows 
I» the City.

Fop 2 Sc. $5.00We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plate».. .. »-
Gold tilling» tKm....................
Silver and other tiling trues
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, £5c.

is a

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, limited.»-oe

ROBERTSON &C0., 91.M
60c.

I.
FRFFConsultstSAn •« •• •• •• »••»#•»•

The Famous Hale HStbod.
Boston bental Parlors.

562 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B. od. the proceedings. \ . v,/.
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